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All Murray Extends a Warm Greeting and Sincere Welcome to Mu
rray State College
[ SECTION ONE
Pages 1 to 8 THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
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CITY SCHOOLS OPEN
YEAR'S WORK WITH
1100 ENROLLMENT
Rev. Havens Gives Opening
Address to Children and
Parents at High School
DR. THEODORE HOWARD
SPEAKS A T DOUGLAS
The City School system began
Its year's work Monday with nearly
1100 students enjoying that they
were back in school. The one
groat thrill of being back in sc
hool
was enjoyed by some 600 students
of Murray High and Graded
School.
The Rev. A. V. Havens, pastor
of the First Christian Church, gave
the opening address, "Modern Ed-
ucation". In his lecture he stress-
ed the need of modern education
and the chances of applying it
throughout life. The opening
scripture and ayer was by the
Rev. J. H. --Supt. W. J.
Caplinger mad announcements as
to the free textbooks of the first
six grades and as to registration
and classification of students in
the upper grades.
Murray High has several new
teachers this year. They were in-
troduced to the audience et the
morning exercise by Mr. Caplinger.
Everett Crane, a graduate of Mur-
ray State College, is to direct the
band and musical organizatiOns
this year. John Overby is the new
commereial. tmobor. John, a local.
boy, is also a Murray State grad-
uate. Mrs. Ralph Churchill is a
new teacher in the Junior High
department and Miss Mary Lou
Outland is in charge of the fifth
grade. With the exception of these
new faces the old faculty was in
charge of their various grades and
departments.
The smaller children and their
parents were dismissed to their re-
spective grades immediately fol-
lowing the chapel program to
complete their organization and
beginning of school. Prin. Ed.
rilbeck, of the high school, made
announcements of the high school
schedule and organization. In the
remaining time of the morning
classification and schedule of all
students was completed anciin the
afternoon the whole day's program
of classes was run through with
to acquaint the students with their
classes, teachers and schedule.
Regular class work began Tues-
day morning at 8:30 o'clock.
Supt. W. J. Caplinger states that
there are near 600 enrolled in the
city system. in the Training School,
364, and in the colored system of
the city, 176.
The Training School opened its
year of work Tuesday morning of
this week. Students were regis-
tered and classified in their re-
spective grades and claws, and a
schedule run through with to ac-
quaint each with the days routine.
Carmon Graham is principal of this
unit of the school system.
Thg colored schools of Murray
also began their worlf for 1936-37,
Monday morning, at their new
building. With 176 enrolling in
school and the biggest adult attend-
ance at the opening, Superintend-
ent Caplinger feels that this unit
of the school system will have an
excellent year. -
At the opening program 'hf the
colored school, of which Charles
Rowlett is principal. Dr. Theodore
Howard, local colored physician,
gave the opening address which in-
spired each and every person that
heard it. Supt. W. J. Caplinger
gave directions for the year's work
and announcements of textbooks.
Attendance Officer Ola Mae Farm-
er also made announcements con-
cerning attendance, and stressed
the importance of regular attend-
ance in accordance with state
school rules and regulations.
HONOR ROLL_
Correspondents and local
Merl who get their copy
Monday:—
sayer...
Calloway Added
to Drouth Area
WASHINGTON, Sept. 15—Eight
counties in Kentucky. Minnesota
and Wisconsin today were desig-
nated as emergency drought areas
by the agriculture department
drought committee, bringing the
national total of drought coup-
ties to 1,039 in 24 states. The Ken-
tucky counties designated today
were Calloway, Laurel, McCracken
and Marshall.
FINAL MATERIALS
FOR W.P.A. TASKS
IN CITY SHIPPED
Olive Street Extension to be
_Finished Soon; Other
Projects Set Up
BOULEVARD WILL BE
BLACK TOP SURFACED
The WPA office has received
orders of the shipment of 100 tons
rock asphalt, fp be used ift the fin-
ishing of the city paving project
now in progress. and 1200 bags of
cement to be used in finishing the
curb, gutter and side walks also
in the old project. This amount
of material will practically expend
the amount allotted for materials,
in the present project, and equal
the amount allotted for labor.
This preject is expected to be com-
pleted within the next two weeks
to make way for a new set up to
follow. This new set ea, is in for
approval at headquarters now.
The office also has received
orders of shipment of .400 tons of
stone, and 4000 gallons of oil for
the Olive Boulevard firoject. As
soon as fhese products arrive at
the local freight depot work will
begin placing the material on the
project Practically all curb, gut-
ter and sidewalk has been com-
pleted on the Boulevard and level-
ing for the laying of the stone.
With the material expected to ar-
rive any day, Supt. W. E. Coving-
ton and Foreman "Red" Cochran,
are anticipating the beginning of
the surfacing ot the Olive exten-
sion soon.
FOOD HANDLERS
EXAMS REQUIRED
Dr. Outland Sets Monday. Wed-
nesday for Tests; School
Physicals Planned.
County Health Doctor A. J. Out-
land stresses that ell food handlers
of the city and county are expect-
ed to come to the local Health Of-
fice in the court house for physical
examination. The examinations
will be given on Monday and Wed-
nesday mornings of the following
week.
All persons such as bakers, meat
cutters and handlers, restaurant
and cafe employees are expected,
by state law, to have such an ex-
amination twice yearly, at six
month periods. Now is the time
for such examinations and each
person is expected to call for his
,or her examination at their earliest
convenience, without warning.
Miss Virginia Irvan, county
health nurse, will begin in the
county schools, Monday, a physical
inspection of all school children.
The inspection will consist of
weighing, measuring, and health
habits of each child. he plans to
begin with,the schools on the west
side of the county.
Dr. Outland announces the fol-
lowing schedule of visiting county
ty high schools, for vaccination
of the students for typhoid, diph-
theria and smallpox: Tuesday, Sep-
tember 22, he will call at the fol-
lowing schools: 8:30 a. ms New
Corkord; iq a. m., Hazel; and Almo
at 1:30 p.
Thursday. September 24, Dr.
Chitland will callseits 8:30 a. m. at
Lynn Grove; 10:30, Kirksey and
Faxon at 1:30 p. in.
in by
40 & 8 To Install
Light & Power Co.
9telta Gossip'
Gunter's Flat
}Writ Grove
Lee & Elliott
Boone Cleaners
T. 0. Turner
Bluebird Cafe
Ccritharn 4.‘ Jackson
Collegiate Inn
Regal Dress Shoppe
Independence News
Temple Hill
• Kirkse
y Kinklets
Superior Laundry & Cleaners
Corn-Austin Co".
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Officers Tonight
Installation of officers and dis-
cussion of plans for an initiation
at Mayfield will feature the meet-
ing of Voiture 921, 40 & 8. honor
society of the American Legion, to
be held tonight in Paducah. The
meeting will begin at 7:30, in the
basement - ttf the 'rtttzens -Strings
Bank building.
Several Murray members of the
Society are expected to attend.
Hare! Sledd and Cliff Thompson
are officers to be Installed.
_ _ ...••• •••.. +A
Volume CIV; No. 38
At the Helm of Murray State College
DR. JAMES H. RICHMOND
THREE HELD ON
ROBBERY CHARGES
Youths Arrested Followtng Break-
ing in of Five Business Places
in Murray
Ralph Allison, A. B. Dunn, and
Thurman Knight waived , examin-
ing trial in city court Wednesday.
afternoon, September 16, on charges
of breaking in and robbing five
local business houses last week.
They will be held for the grand
jury of the November term of
court.
Culprits pilfered five business
places in Murray Thursday night,
September 10. The estimated loss
could not be made as a complete
check up was unavailable. The
five places broken in and robbed
were; the Murray Oil Co. station
near the road, the Shell sta-
tion, South 4th Street. Hargrove's
Standard Station, Super-Service
Station, West Main, and the Bus
Station Lunch. - •
The loss ai best estimated was:
the Bus Station Lunch, some 25
cartons of cigarettes, gum. and
robbery of pin ball machines, esti-
mated near $65.00. The Super-Ser-
vice Station was robbed of 20 inner
tubes estimated near $40.00. 40 pen-
nies and several sealed cans of oil.
The Standard Station's only esti-
mated loss was a 5 qt... ,can of
sealed oil. The Murray Oil Sta-
tion loss was about 160 pennies.
The Shell Station was broken
into. but Jabe Knight. a nearby
resident, heard the break in and
going to see about the trouble,
hastened the culprits away with-
out their boork of _Sour tires. they
-had already gotten from .the sta-
tion.
Evangelistic Services
at Methodist Church
by Prominent Lady
Sunday. September 27, Miss Daisy
Davies. of Atlanta, Ga., will con-
duct MT eight day revival at the
First : Methodist church. beginning
on Sunday, and continuing through
the following Sunday. --
Miss Davies is one of the most
prominent women in the Metho-
dist church. For many years she
has been a leader in the mission-
ary leadership of the church.
Immediately after the World
War, when our country was send-
ing help to Poland; Miss Davies
was in charge of assembling rnoie-
than. a_ pillifoo dollars_ Worth of 
food and clothing and. Sending it
to the distressed countries of
Europe.
She has not only been prominent
in missionary work, but has also
for several years done evAngelistic
work. Sbe is a great master of
assemblies and has the rare com-
bination, of personal charm. and.
rare spirit.
Serviees will be held twice each
day, at hours that will be an-
nounced later.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Stmdsy Settee+. le sr.--,17.
Morning worship. .11 a. m. Ser-
mon theme: "Sixty-six 'Cents a
Hundred".
Services will be held in. the
court house.
Bruce B. Maguire, Minister
Wingless Chicken
J. B. Fair, 504 South Fourth
street, bought to this office
Tuesday, a silver legged Grim-
mer chicken with no wings.
The chicken was - some 2S(2
months old, and weighecisabout
2 pounds. Mr. Fair said the
chicken had always seemed
ncrmal and was as much a
chicken as any other that he
had.
The chicken has only two'
small stubby bones for wings,
about two inches long covered
with small pin feathers. Boyt
What a chicken to eat . . . for
once a chicken with no wings
. . . wonder who would be dis-
appointed at not finding such
on a big platter of fried
chicken.
Humphreys Determined
to Cut Bridge Tolls
Road Commissioner Robert Hum-
phreys, Mayfield, is determined to
get the high toll of 80c over the
Eggner's Ferry Brirlile.r.educed, ac-
cording to Senatoy T.,0. Turner,
Senator Turner, for many years
a leading road enthusiastic and
worker in the state, is urging that
everyone will help keep up the
traffic over the bridge during the
90 day *trial period of the 55c
toll.
If me experiment of lower toll
is a success. the 55c toll for this
bridge will become permanent.
Mr. Humphreys is having the
highway department obtain the
permission of bondholders for the
test period.
HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
A series of meetings beginning
Sunday. September 20, Adrian
Doro. preaching Suedes( at 11
o'clock; James J. Reynolds, of Ful-
ton, Ky.. Sunday eight at 7:30 and
at that satsie time each night dur-
ing the remainder of the following
week. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all to attended these
services at Hazel Church of Christ.
RESERVATIONS IN
WOMEN'S HALL AT
COLLEGE UP 20
361 Enrolled in Training
School; 400 Expected
by Monday
MEN'S DORM FILLED;
HAS WAITING LIST
Predictions of the largest en-
rollment at Murray State College
in years are seemingly being
bourne out by early reservations
and an increase already shown in
the training school.
Reservations for rooms in Wells
Hall, the -women's dormitory, are
20.; ahead of last year, according
to officials at the college. The
men's dormitory already has every
room reserved and there is a long
waiting. list.
In addition to these accommoda-
tions, Many women and men stu-
dents Jiaye already -made arrange-
ments for room and board in the
city.
Enrollment at the training school
was 381 Monday. There were 183
in the first six grades; 108 in
junior high school, 51 in the first
grade of senior high and 17 in the
upper three grades. This is an in-
crease over last year's figures. At
least 400 are expected by Monday.
Dr. Richmond Will
Speak for Roosevelt
Dr. James H. Richmond. presi-
dent Cif Murray Slate Teachers
College. and one of the state's
ablest and most effective orators,
has been asked by the Democratic
National Committee to make a
series of addresses in behalf of the
re-election of President. Roosevelt.
Doctor Richmond has accepted
'the invitation and will speak in
Illinois and Missouri in the lat-
ter part of October.
He was the Kentucky manager
Of the Roosevelt campaign in 1932
and led the state in a record-
smashing majority for the •Prsiai-
dent.
Collie Is Manager of
Lerman's Men's Dept.
T. C. Collie, well-known and
popular young Murray business
man and who has had several
years successful experience in the
men's clothing business in Murray,
has taken the managership of
Lerman Bros. men's arid boys'
clothing department:*"—
Mr. Collie-is a native of Callo-
way county and has spent all his
life here. He has many friends
who wish him . success in his 'new
position.
Lerman Bros. men's and boys'
department has been entirely re-
arranged and new stocks of mer-
c,handise at popular prices have
been added, William Packmann
manager. said, in announcing that
that department of the store would
be stressed. 
s
School Atteqdance
Honor Roll
For Week of Sept. 7 to 11
Schools of the city and county
having the best attendance records
for the week of September 7 to
11 are as follows:
Hickory Grove
Paschall.
It Pio* to Read the Clamdflede
Greetings To The Students
Entering Murray State College
As President .of Murray State Teachers Col-
lege, and on behalf,of the Board of Regents and
the_ tarnIty of the 'college, T vveltome both old and
new stUdents to our campus. 
_
To you just beginning- your college work, I
extend my hearty congratulations. upon the reali-
zation of your dream to secure a college educa-
tion. You have embarked upon a great and gl
or-
ious adventure. To the upper classmen, I extend
my felicitations upon the opportunity .that you
have to continue your ,college work. Let nothing
dissuade any of you from remaining in college un-
til you have secured your degree.
You have come to a good school, located in a
/rood town, where you will find the faculty and
'the citizens of Murray, alike, sensitive to your
▪ happiness and Comfort. May your year with us
Be pro-Merle both to the-college end to you. Join-
with us, in making this, the fourteenth year of the,
life of the college, the best that it has thus far en-
joyed.
James H. Richmond, President
Sheiesesaudweeerie
A
Murray College Expects Best
Enrollment in Years at 14th
Session; Frosh Sign Saturday
DR. RICHMOND IS AT HELM
OF PREMIER INSTITUTION
Lynn Grove Stock
Judging Team at
Kentucky State Fair
The Livestock Judging team of
Lynn Grove High School, com-
posed of Hilton Williams, Ervan
Routen, J. R. Jones and W. D.
Kelley accompanied by Mr. Arnett,
left early Thursday morning for
Louisville to take part in the Fu-
ture Farmer judging contest at the
State Fair.
TAX EXEMPTION
FOR POOL IS HIT
Attorney-General of Kentucky
Hits Countys Right to
Exempt Leaf
FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept. 16.—
oway County's right to exempt
taxation tobacco of the
.tern Dark Fired Tobacco
O siwers' Association witich is
stored in hogshead quantities in
Graves and McCracken Counties
was questioned today in a brief
prepared by the Attorney Gen-
eral. .
The association in 1934 listed
all of its tobacco, wherever
owned, in Calloway County. Then
in July, 1935, the Calloway Coun-
ty Court granted the association
an exoneration from the tax. By
that method, the Attorney Gen-
eral's brief said, the association
avoided taxes on property it said
was worth $244,240.
The brief said that in 1934 the
Association learned that a Ten-
nessee tobacco growers' associa-
tion, similar to the Kentucky or-
ganihition. was escaping taxation
on its- tobacco. Then the Ken-
looky Association set out to es-
cape taxation, the brief said, and
proceeded to list .all tobacco in
storage as if it were subject to
taxation in Calloway County. and
then was given a court order
exonerating it from all the tax.
L. L. Veal, general manager of
the association, is in Washington
on business for the body and could
not be reached for a statement.
ALFRED PASCHALL
IS CALLED SUNDAY
Funeral and Burial in Conyers-
Ville, Tema., for Aged Citizen;
Was 66 Years of Age.
Alfred Vince Paschall, 86 yeas
old, father of Mrs. Hamp Ethridge,
Murray, died at his apartment in
the Harrison Apartments, in college
addition early last Sunday morn-
ing. Mr. Paschall wag 88 years
Besides his widow and Mrs. Eth-
ridge, he leaves two otber daugh-
ters, Mrs. J. T. Ray. Lansing,
Mich.. and Mrs. Ruble Hill. Indian-
apolis, Ind., and four sons, Clif-
ford, Dan, Jack and Fred Paschall
ail of Washington, D. C. One sis-
ter, Mrs. Sallie Robertson. of
Paris: also survives. He was a
member of the Methodist Church
at Indianapolis, Indiana.
Funeral and burial servichS 'Were
held in Conyersville, Tenn.," Mr.
Paschall's native home, Wednesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Rafe Jones Appointed
Deputy In Internal
Revenue Department
Announcement of the appoint-
ment of T. Rafe -Junes, former
Calloway county judges of Mur-
ray, as zone deputy in the United
States internal revenue department
was made Tuesday. He began his
new duties Monday. Mr. Jones, a
prominent resident of Calloway,
had been serving as assistant state
tax collector for the past several
years. He bad been connected with
the State Tax Commission office
at rtankfort fozac,yeral Years prior
10 his election as coustty judge of
Calloway cenifitY, and after serving
out his terms'returned to the state
tax office.
In his new capacity Mr. Jones
will be connected with the pr,cess
tax division of -the govrrnmint,
and will serve as zone deputy for
all of the 14 counties in the First
Congressional district. He will
have offices in the Paducah ells-
tons building.
By L. J. Hortin •
Approximately 1000 students are
expected to enroll September 19-
21 when Murray State College
opens its doors for its fourteenth
year of service as West Kentucky's
premier institution.
Dr. J. H. Richmond. one of -Ken-
tucky's greatest educators and
statesmen, is actively directing the
affairs of Murray College, suc-
ceeding two worthy predecessors to
the presidency—Dr. Rainey T.
Wells and Dean John W. Carr.
Freshmen are asked to register
Saturday morning, September 19,
and upperclassmen will enroll on
the following Monday. September
21. Other important dates on the
school calendar include: September
22. Classwork begins; September
28, Last day to register for maxi-
mum credit; October 13, last day
to register tor credit; November
26-28, Thanksgiving recess; De-
cember 18, Christmas holidays
begin: January 4, 1937, Classwork
resumed: January 29, Fall semester
tloses.
In 13 years. 6.218 different stu-
dents have been enrolled at Mur-
ray State—a number practically
doubling that of Murray's civic
population. The college, created
by an act of the general assembly,
of 1922, first opened its doors
September 24, 1923, in the Mur-
ray High School building. It re-
mained a 2-year college smtil 1925.
SU Have Graduated
A total of 952 bachelor's degrees
have been awarded to Murray Col-
lege graduates. At the conclusion
of this year, the number of de-
grees will pass the 1000 mark.
Twelve were graduated in the first
class and 152 in the class of '35.
The college is a member of the
following associations: Kentucky
Association of Colleges and Sec-
ondary Schools, American Associ-
ation of Teachers Colleges, South-
ern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools, Teachers Col-
lege Extension Association, Na-
tional Association of Schools of
Music (Provisional), Southern In-
tercollegiate Athletic Association.
Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic
Association Conference.
Degrees conferred are: Bachelor
of Arts, Bachelor of Science. Bach-
elor of Science in Home Economics,
Bachelor of Music Education with
Certification. Bachelor of Music.
Curricula for certification: Pro-'
visional Elementary Certificate,
Standard Elementary Certificate,
Provisional High School Certificate,
Provisional Certificate in Adminis-
tration and Superivsion, Attend-
ance Officer's Certificate.
Enrollees this fall will find the
physical equipment to be the best
in Murray's history. Eight fully
equipped buildings have. been com-
pleted and two others are under
construction; making a total esti-
mated valuation of the plant of
$1.800,000.03.
._14 Departments Serve
Fourteen distinct departments
with 350 courses are offered, in-
cluding such courses and divisions
as agriculture, art, biology, chem-
istry, commerce, economics, edu-
cation, English. journalism. French,
geography, geology, history, home
economics, hygiene. Latin. mathe-
matics. mechanical drawing. tfriisic,
physical education, physics, politi-
cal science, public speaking, soci-
ology, etc.
Seventy. trained and cultured in-
structors comprise the teaching
staff of the college, while there are
16 critic teachers for the Training
SchooL
Conference'-
Orftiginnkrelmineshiiis hi-ve -be n wdit Th hasitetbalt,
football, debating, and in news-
paper excellence.
Tuition for residents of Kentucky
is free. Incidental fees for a full
semester of 18 weeks are $25.00;
for half semester of 9 weeks, $12.50;
for summer semester of 8 weeks.
$12.50. Tuition for non residents
of Kentucky is $15.00 for full se-
mester of 18 weeks; for half se-
ROOMS TO RENT?
All persons. who desire to
keep college siudonts in their
homes, please fill out cards at
the business office in the ad-
ministration building by Friday.
September 25th.
4
mester of 9 weeks, $7.50; for sum-
mer semester of 9 weeks, $7.50.
"College freshmen who have not
previously registered in this col-
lege should arrive in Murray not
later than 10300 o'clock Saturday,
September 19," Dr. Richmond has
announced. "They will not only
be registered and classified but ad-
vised relative to the opportunitiei
offered by the college".
Frock Reception Planned
The first reception of the college
year will be given in honor of the
freshme nat Wells Hall 8 'o'clock
Saturday evening. September 19.
COLLEGE FRESHMAN
PROGRAM
Saturday 10 a. m.—General
meeting in small chapel.
Registration in administra-
tion building.
Saturday 8 p. m.—Reception at
Wells Hall.
Sunday 11 a. m.—Special
Church services at all Mur-
ray churches.
Sunday p. m.—Open House at
Wells Hall. Special music
and tea.
Among the rapidly growing de-
partments in the college is the
commerce department. Students
completing courses in this field re-
ceive full ,college credit for work
done.
Prof. A. Graham has been elect-
ed f. head of the agriculture de-
partment, succeissling the /ate Prof.
J. S. Pullen. President Richinond
is at work on a plan to secure a
farm for the college which will af-
ford more students an opportunity
to secure part-time emplornent
The only concrete highway in
Calloway County has been com-
pleted across and sside the college
campus. This "College Avenue"
extends north along the east side
of the campus beside the athletic
field, thence west to Five Points
where it joins West College Ave-
nue, thus completing the "College
Loop".
As a part of the comprehensive
program to be offered Murray en-
rollees, a 9-game schedule has been
booked for the Murray Thorough-
breds this fall. The opener is a
clash with Georgetown here Sep-
tember at night in the brilliantly
lighted new stadium.
Social Life Attractive
The social life of the campus is
varied and wholesome, including
receptions, parties, teas, banquets,
club meetings, proms, and cele-
brations. There are over 20 clubs
of various kinds to meet the needs
of the different members.
Athletics, debating, music, jour-
nalism, and kindred fields afford
ample opportunities for the well-
rounded training of Murray stu-
dents. Religious development is pot
overlisokol at Murray, for chapel
grams and Christian Association
meetings are arranged .for the safe-
guarding of the moral and spirit-
ual standards to the students.
A feature of the Murray cam-
pus is the democratic spirit that
prevails. Cliques and factions are
practicilly non-existent and _ the
spirit of "goed fellowship" is
everywhere evident. A special
effort is put forth by the adminiS-
tratien to assist the newcomer' in
becoming acquainted with his new
environment. The faculty mem-
bers are always approachable and
are ever willing to advise with the
students on academic or campus
problems.
The various clubs and civic or-
ganizations have appointed dons- f
inittees to sosiseratesteith thescoL--
lege in finding homes with part-
time employment for needy stu-
dents.
Republicans Choose
Palmer as Chairman
Barber Palmer, Kirksey. was
chosen as county chairman-ef Cal-
loway county Republicans, for the
November vote drive. at a meeting
of .the committee here last Satur-
day.
Three new committeemen were
chosen to act in the. three_ new
precincts formed this year. .
They are Hutton Miller, East
Hazel; Carter Brandon. Faxon; and
Lynch Coleman, Southeast Con-
cord.
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HAZEL NEWS
" News his peached ham that Sam
Johan oi St Pmerabiong, PA. died
al that whom biy•ohd was
burn* there Teleihry. •
• Mt Junto was a ortither •.l Hon-
rim* ham Purytar. Tend_ alttel Har-
ry Stews tat Benton. and the late
Cltarloy Junta of Mu place lk
4110 Tarwiertir aftairiateed wIth ha
bireUite 'tu the,  mercantile busi-
ness to Hegel He was a pram,
neat rod% of Florida.
Oapust Mhaivetary .Seeiet) Meets
The Womaes htisahmatry bo-
ctitt,y .tt the Hanel 13eptiet Cburvh
met Tuesday &het-noon at 2 o'cloek
at the church and an interesting
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Hy inn He Trt.ite Own Way
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Hymn -More About Jesus.
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Settoaa-- Mrs. Robbie_ Mastoid
nags til Christian Sebants. giver
by thot billsorma incinbers. Mrs.
Myrtle Genes Mni. Mary Turn-
bow, Mrs. Grace Wilson. Mrs,- Ho-
nda Hurt arui Mrs Robbie kit-
Watt- -
'1 Prayer thanking Clod for thefinitt,
a CIA: Waal% aVtaaatt----birs.,
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-
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ENTERPRISE RAINGLS
We Give Tickets on the
FREE CHEVR OLE 1
-
a •
E. S. Diuguid & Son
Nora IN& sow. • Nhorsap
sweet a few dikvs teeesdkr an
W. Va_ visoung Mrs.
heathers. the Farley boys
Mrs. T. S. Herron and dougheir.
Tenn. recently to stad . confined ,sis her room Intik
for thorpl few days.
Chierile Pabst. McNeal. Arta Mr road Me Norman Chrism*
was a Hazel visitor lidoolkt. and aria 4 Pikeville Hy. nem
Mr. and Mrs Orvilie Jealtiat. Huai walk lbw week et* be
dair hainesea--
lir. and Wm W. Chnunan.
Mrs. Sams Uadonmed of Mur-
ray unis a Rand smear diffiday.
Men Amax Lae_ were Munoz' Mr mid Wks Barry Tales and
raided Monday ~Moe. Aso of Paducah, worn amiley
itrjimiL Nits, 0 R. morepose amot afternoon web thou amt. kirk.
A car driven
and Wein Wolohan • overturned
km Mho south et liked dimity.
Mr. Catilars Mad was atitlikly
lagerad mod rashod le a Park
for imelmeet.
Ike 13ortisse Janus at Pans k
in Mean Mu wink ealatiat
mother, Mrs. Man= Liasuar. in
lt Mood_
Wt. mad Mrs. Charlie Allbrinea
wage Murray visitors
arsonamo.
limo High School I
if
. - -
winos
win ascheriged
by Brad Cooky
ihielledi Item
t Cawood lens mai bows sumeci
= /Me Friday. and Irellela "Mk:
Caeand tuered-11 rum
!to Aknee 2 no She hews' pima The
work scam ma 3/1-4- isopeclarny
• Az -ars-nesot gamer was played.
The &tEbs wad caw Sc
- Alms kliattay annewat to play
he bays p..let sera Frisky
soraat 4ute sgraalase bays
are es.ier.ag at Sack issagam
waft-7. &mac
riming News
"rm. Seraar dam bac atisami awe
:roared dear clam nags They
expectiodicie as anise shwa the
Scar 'if Ormber Itmitveme-
:werzeree filbsaita et re-
, 01:Sralai
Three et cur senor hews. bore
Lam ("emirs Jahaoline. and &ors
=Thomas thaireria mil lame km
Welcogiie Niurra
&Age
and
Murray
mot nLi4g to compete in the Stock
Judging Contest at the Slate Fair_
They will return Sunday. They
wdl be accompanied by Mr. Wells.
The ltdnor class has called sev-
eral raeidiAgs planAing out a pro-
grain which they are to give in
two weeks. The program corn-
nailtees have searched books and
everything for material for the
program. The seniors gave • pro-
posals-it Friday. A nice imitation
of the faculty was given. Sopho-
mores will be next after the'
Juniors, Then the freshmen and
down through the primary grades.
# Figaro Farmer Plugs
The F. F A. libys met 'Satur-
day alight September 12, and the
faillasaing buys were initiated: Paul
Culver, Rupert Outland. Ben Gro-
tan. Howard Belcher, Heyward
Becluvell. Robert Woollen, Charles
Miller and H. B. Mchtfllen.
Sunk of the questions asked
were as follows:
What are pennies made from
The answer from Charles Miller
was -silver and brass:-
What are two potion snakes in
Kentucky? Charles Miller replied:
-Wick racer and chicken snake."
The questwn was asked H. B.
Ifelleillien:;. How many teeth do
Yon bow? The answer was, "1
dart know and -don't -kere" at the
preient."
Hen Crogan was asked: How
visscr. lambs do you have He ant,
The 
emelt -23."'.
majority of the boys were
seared and dockr4 care what they
said. so please don't take heed and
by to pattern after their-.
Steelyville News
Mr and 11.-s Bill Lawrence and
diadem lir and Mrs. Trellis Sea-
food and baby. Mr. and Mrs Mar-
Lawrence and efuldren and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Robinson
wore diessr paste Sunday of Mr.
and Ilia Jamie Hughes and tam-
Mr. and Mrs. Quarto Guthrie
Mr_ sad Men Grover Gibbs. Cid-
amid taw Duna- anece-Joimason-FaIii Appliance
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Hardie Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Morris visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Rowlett of Provi-
dence recently.
James Everette Hughes was a
business WWI' in Murray Satur-
day.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Car-
rol York burned last week.
They have received some nice
gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Hughes and
family attended an ice cream party
at the home uf Curtis Overlay Sat-
urday night.
Is pays to read the clasufied ads.
GREETINGS
STUDENTS. . .
Both Old and New!
We invite you to Murray
and to make Murray your
home.
Get acduainted with the
town and business firms.
OUR JEWELRY AND
WATCH REPAIR IS
THE BEST
Musical Instruinessts
Reps-
AND EVER JOB IS
GUARANT D TO
GIVE.
SATISFACTION
—Call on
WM. R. FURCHESS
North Fifth Street
Co.
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We are pleased to announce that
the school is -doing nicely. This is
due largely to the .spirit that pre-
dominates in the school. We are
highly pleased with the work the
clubs are doing, for we think the
students get learning from con-
ducting and participating in club
work that can't be gotten from any
other source. The lower grades
under the direction of Mrs. Estelle
McDougal have prganized two
clubs, the Red Birds and the Blue
Birds.
-iub -salters Mr---the !tied
are 'as follows:
President, Joe Ed Downs; vice-
president, Henry Gene Miller; sec-
retary, Joan Cohoon. ,
The club is as follows:
Joe Ed Downs, Joan Cohoon,
Henry Gene Miller, Ester Smith,
Ilene Anderson, Virginia King, Fay
Downs, Billie Hodges, Robert
Moody, Jacqueline Miller. Barbara
Jean Cohoon, Frank Redden, Bob-
bye Sue Poyner, Junior Scott,
Charlene Carroll.
Club officers for the Blue Birds
are: President, Euel Lockhart;
vice-president, Billie Robinson;
secretary, Clara E. Poyner.
Club roll: Euel Lockhart, Clara
E. Poyner, Billie Robinson, Frances
Robinson, Thelma Fay Cohpon,
Christine Miller. Verna May Boyd,
May Downs, Clifford Rayburn,
Ruth Lovett. Charles Redden, Jean
King, Rosetta Robinson, Martha
Nell Redden, Mary Boyd.
We are still planning a com-
munity day. We have most of the
details worked out and will an-
nounce the day soon. It will be
for the district but any one will
be welcome.
We have planted a few vines and
intend to complete the work On' the
grounds ia early fall if the weath-
er will permit.
Our. "ball team is doing nice
work. It has played a number of
games and has won the majority
of them.
We again take this opportunity
to thank the patrons and trustee of
this district for their loyal sup-
port and cooperation.
Clarks River News
Cuttirlg tobacco is the order of
the day.
The Rev. L. R. Riley is conduct-
ing a series of meetings at New
Liberty.
In Smith has returned to Detroit
after spending a few days with
his mother, Mrs. Flora Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Wagoner 'of--
Harvey, Ill., are visiting relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollie Riley en-
tertained Sunday with a 12 o'clock
dinner in honor of their daughter,
Mrs. Carlos Alexander, of Almo
RoUte 2. Covers were laid for
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Alexander,
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Newsome, Mr.
and Mrs. Ovis Riley and son, H. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Riley, Mr. and
Mrs. Holliet Riley, Olin, Tressie.
and Cozy Riley. .
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lockhart, and
THE BEST TRADITION?. OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates
Write TURNER MILANI, Ass't, Manager
for Reservations
Charge
Accounts
Solicited
Reference
Required
A Small Deposit IR.
Holds Any Garment.
UN Our Loy-Away Plan
Entrance to Class-room Building
• •
(41
•
•
daughter. Lillian, of Detroit, Mich.,
are visiting Mrs. Lockhart's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs., Henry Riley
aps1 other relatives.
Leuel Bridges or Akron. Ohio,
spent the past week with .his moth-
er. Mrs. M. A. Bridges and sisters,
Mrs!' Carl Edwards and Mrs. Ovis
Riley.
J. B. Cox and mother spent Sat-
urday night with their sister and
daughter, Mrs. S. D. Houser.
C. C Youngblood has purchased
-the Mack Riley farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Riley of
Paducah were the guests of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ri-
ley, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cope and
daughter of Glade spent the week
end with her. sister, Mrs. Allen
Newsome.
. Friends and reiatives • of Mys.
Arlie Ridings are glad to hear.I J. W. Peeler has been absent
that She was able to leave the from school the phst week on ac-
Mayfield hospital Saturday. She'eatInt of illness.
was., seriously injured a few days
ago Ii a car wreck, in which her
daughter Lucille was InstanIty
killed.
Mrs. Allen Newsome Is confined
to her bed with an infected ankle.
Independence News
Laura Burkeen has been .olck.
We are planning to give a pro-
gram at ichool some time soon.
Jewel Hill. Mrs. Mavis Jones, and
Franklin Jones visited school Fri-
day afternoon.
The honor roll for the second
month of school is as follows:
First grade: L. B. Duncan, !ma
Dean Schroeder and Mary Frances
Burkeen.
Second grade: Euel Dee Bur-
keen, Alfred Duncan, and Nadine
Duncan.
Third grade:. James Duncan.
Fourth grade: J. C. Schroeder.
Fifth grade: Birdeen Duncan and
Molen Peeler.
Mrs. Iltettie 'Duncan fFimprov-
ing very slowly.
Mrs. Mollie Duncan spent Thurs-
day afternoop with ,Mr. and Mrs.
Vim Duncan. She spent Thursday
night with Mrs. Bettie Duncan,
and Mrs. Lovers Schroeder.
Polie Duncan is building a new
house.
The friends and relatives of Mrs.
Bettie Duncan met -at her home
Thursday afternoon and pickecr260.
pounds of cottoo for her.- Those
present were as follows: Charlie
Duncan. Gaylcn Chapman, Hudson
Smith, Lite Peeler, Ben Schroeder,
Elvie Dancen, Otho Schroeder,
Babe Duncan, Marvin Bell, Mrs.
Amanda Duncan. Mrs. John Rudd,
Mrs. Clara Burkeen, Mrs. Larue
Bizzele, • Mrs. Laura Duncan, Mrs.
Freddie Duncan. Mrs. Leona Dun-
can, Mrs. Lovena Schroeder, .Dessi-
ree Schroeder. Grade Nanney,
Nellie Dixon and Beadie Dixon.
The afternoon visitors were Mrs.
Coca Peeler, Mrs. Allis Bell, Mrs.
Mollie Duncan, Mrs. Dora Bis-
sell, Bettie Lue Bissell and Mo-
dene Duncan.
Rosin Ridge
We are speeding along very
rapidly into our third month, but
we must stop to praise the great
interest which is being shown in
our school,' both by parents and
pupils.
At the close of last •month's
work several mothers and neigh-
bors visited with us on Friday
afternoon. The children were en-
thusiastic in entertaining with a
program of their accomplishments
in school work. This was given
in the form of a moving picture
show.
The seventh grade gave a unit
in Science which they had worked
out by free-hand drawing and clip-
pings. A ten-foot film. showing
views from Healthland; the fourth
grade took us to the land of the
Tigris-Euphrates valley, where we
saw the life and customs of people
in the cities of Bagdad, Basra and
other points of interest along the
route to the Persian Gulf. The
primary grades prepared a big cir-
cus of wild animals in their sand
table.
Language booklets and Health
Posters were judgid by our visit-
ors, and blue and red ribbons
kwarded to each grade. The fol-
lowing received blue ribbons: Alice
Enoch. Eva Pearl Hargrove, Dollie
Smith. Joanne Harrison, and Roy
David Pea. Those receiving red
ribbons were: J. V. Pea, Emmalu
Enoch, Joanne Harrison, and Eu-
gene Enoch.
The school honor roll students
are as follows:
First Month
First grade: Barbara June Barri-
PAGE THREE
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Vera Freeman, Paducah; Billie
Burke Wilcox, Hazel; Frank Cour-
sey. Fort Henry, Tenn.; Mrs.' Finia
Outland, Detroit, Mich., Galen Mill- .
er, Dover, Term.; Miss Anna Green,
Puryear. Tenn.; Miss Pearline Row-
land, Almo; W. M. Walker, Union
City, Tenn.; Mrs. H. D. Baker,
Paris. Tenn.; Miss Kathryn Out-
land, Murray.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
•Mrs. Florence Upton. Murray:
son.
Second' grade: L 
Mrs. Martin Bailey. Murray; Msa
bron. Johnny noch.
illie Frances Os-
Zelma Rumfelt, Murray; Woodreee
K 
Fourth grade: Joanne Harrison. 
Belcher, Huntington, W. V.: Fi'1l1a
IM.
Hilda Frances Tidwell.
Fifth grade: Nell G'. • in Cox, 
Starks, Murray; Mrs. T. A. H
phreya, Puryear, Tenn.
Second Month
First grade: Barbara June Har-
rison.
Second grade: Lillie Frances Os-
bron, Johnny Enoch. Wendell Cox.
Fourth grade: Joanne Harrison,
Roy David Pea.
Fifth grade: Nell Gwynn Cox,
Hilda F. Tidwell.
Seventh grade: Eva Pearl Har-
grove, Emmalu Enoch._
It paysla read the ctaseined ads.
It Pays tir-ftead the Maxine&
Irk
Stomach Gaj
Hove. ffaa bloating. clean. out  
Ono doe* of ADLSRIKA.
aud lower bow•la showS YOUI,C
sat and sleep good, Quick. thorn
action, yet entirely gentle end
 I -• 
While they last SPECIAL
Trial sizes on sale at Dale, Stubble,-
field & Co., Druggista,—in lege
by Turnbow Drug Co:"
•
Welcome
Students,
Faculty,
on Your Return to Murray
We are glad to have you,
and invite you to call on us
- for Quality Meats.
lei
BETTER MEATS AT PRICES THAT
ARE REALLY VALUES
Murray Meat Market
• 
Telephone 12
_malIMMINIO0111..aaNimism••••••....•
SPIgHTS
407 Broadway. Pdtllitah, Xy.
• THE STORE OF YOUTH!
• THE STORE-OF FASHIONS!
• THE STORE OF VALUES!
• BRIGHT'S BID YOU WELCOME! 
ThFIRST SALE OF FILL CO.-ITS
NEW FABRICS-HUGE FUR COLLARS
the newest. sport fabrics are in Camel's Hair, Baradura
and Fine Fleecy Materials, and new Novelty Weaves—
in those new rich shades of Green, Brown and Rust—
Huge Fur Collars of Blue Pox, Cross Fox, Polo Wool and
Red Fox adorn them. We feature a special group at—
CASUAL AND-SPORT COATS
-- Camel's Hair And Fleece Fabrics
119 109_, 22LQ
These new Swagger, Belted and Princess models have all the
earmarks of fashion's latest decree — New Collars — New
Sleeves — New Pocket Treatment — New Lines — Novelty
Fabrics as well as rich shades of Green. Brown, Wine and
Rust — Special values offered in this sale.
Tunics, Princess And Sithouettes
DRESSES
In Inky BleCk.
57.95 $103t—
Black is popular but you will
find also smart dresses in
Scott green, Rust ail Brown.
Braid is extensive lf 'Used, so
are many of, them bejeweled
—glamorous dresses that sug-
gest the Empire days. A
large "'a-election at these
prices.
Velvet Frocks
are lovely
$7.95 to $25
Wool and Knit
  SSES
1111‘S• mart one and. two-piece dresses in
\w• ool and knit dresses. You will be sur-
prised at the remarkable values we offer.
$4.98 $5.98 $7.98
•--
are very
new and
smart
OVER 1,000 NEW HATS
FROM AMERICA'S FOREMOST
MAKERS
Special Purchase
VELOURS - ANTELOPES - FELTS
They rise and they shine — they
come forward—they are little off-
the-face affairs—They have feath-
ers—They have bows—or, they are
berets that do new tricks to go
everywhere with everything—Na-
poleonic toques that are perfect
with the new dress up fashions.
-- Very Special Values at
NEW BLOUSES!
of Satin and Silk—they lend charm
to your suit, many new stylea.
$1.98, $2.98
NEW SKIRTS!
of fine flannel in black, brown,
green. Special— $1.98
NEW BAGS!- •
-The new bags we show are stun-
ning . copies of fine imported
bags. $1 .00 to $3.95
SILK SLIPS!
Tailored and lacy slips are offered
$1,09at this special price
SWEATERS!
Many new styles are shown In
sweaters and twin sets. Very
special values are offered.
$1.98, $2.98
•
"A SEKIt
$1.00
They're the famous Kayser
"Mir-O-Kleers"— that's the
secret. The leading hose of
102 countries because of that
miraculous extra sheerness,
extra clearness of weave!
Be Wiser. . . Buy Kayser.
Hi-Cuts And Dull Tone Suedes
$395 .4. $595
Green - Brown - Wine - Black
Only through our buying connection could we offer styles and
values that we show you at Bright's tomorrow. From famous
makers come these hundreds of new shoes that appeal — UNIT
are made te fit — and give comfort.
, RICE O'NEILL SHOES:
- For wpskuntnanD—?or Style and de-
tail—For fit none other surpaai 'Maw 9,00.10•shoes.
-
Rhythm Step
Known the country over for their
three-point feature, they give per-
fect balance and comfort.
k
5635
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Hobart Graham. of Goitien Pond
was, in Murray Tuesday visiting
friends and relatives.
.and Mrs. -3. T. Cochran are
moving this.sweek into the. new
Snook. Mrs. C. L. Sharborough,
Mrs. Harry Sledd. and Mrs. E. S.
Diuguid Jr.: motored . to Paducah
'Tuesday night to see the 'picture
Anthony Adverse. do
Mrs. E W. BlemktY of Hunting-
burg. Ind„ who has been the guest
of Dr. and' Mrs. Russel Blemker.
has gone to Memphis for a ,short
visit and will return to Murray.
Mr. and , Mrs. Rue Beale have
home recently built by Fred James meted to the Langston home form-
. on.iforth Sixth street. erly °teamed by Prof. and Mrs.
MM. J. B. Wilson returned this R. A. Johnston and family': . •
week from a week-end not with
friends and reletives in Paducah. Dr. 
and Mrs. Russel Blemker
Paul 'Johnst.)ii. who last spring 
have taken an apartment in the
received his M. S. degree from the Carter 
home oh West Olive. They.
ertrivetaity-seds'Theileiite her -ba414-46i4a-41449•-•Cktobex•
added to the laculty ef the chem-
istry department at the college.
'relit* Tripp. ("CC Murray. was
.discharged from the Keys- Houston
Chute -Hospital following treatment
for a...throat infection:
Mr. and Mrs. Oda McDaniel
-and Mr. and Mrs. Cord T. Rushing
and daughter, Hazel Jean. returned
- Tuesday from a 10-days motor trip
'•through the south' and west. Tilley
first visited Wilson Dam, then went
on down to the Quif coital at Gulf-
pert viiiied New Orleans; thence
on to Dallas and -nit' 'Worth.
where they .spent a few days at the
Texas • Centennial' and returned
home through. Oklahoma. Arkan-
sas and Memphis. In Tulsa they
visited the ituee• refineries of the vale, da.. will. arrive Saturday to
Mid-Continent Petroleum Ctn man- re-enter Murray College. She,
tifacturers of Diamond prOducts will be at the home of hr. and
Ma. John Griffin and children. Mrs. Harry Mend. ." •
Miss Frances Bradley returned
to Paducah last week, where shc.
will resume ,her teaching at George
Rogers Clark school.
'Jesse 0. Shelton who has been
Milli*. and Graves of Crockett
CaliC,are visiting W. T. Henson.
Lonnie Hensen left FridaY for
"rDetellit. Mich. after an eight
week visit with his parents. Mr.
..and Mrs. W. T. Benson. visiting relatives and friends here --
MC and. Nins: Niannati Chrisman, has returned to Detroit where he
ChAjes Chreargeir":„..and •Norrnan is employed. • COMMSSIONER'S
Chritenan Jr.. of 1PPikeville.' Ky.. Mr. and Mrs. Feak Roberts and
.'sPent, the week end with Mts. son Prentice. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Newt Chrismen and other relatives. McCuisine of Murray visited
They were guests Saturday night Eukley Roberts of West Paducah
_ et Mr, and Mrs. R. H. Falwell and Sunday-. ----- -
R. IL Falwell Jr. Mr. and Mrs. William Caudill
Met B. -L. Trevathan and Miss and daughter have returned from
Matiaret Trevathan of Betiton Prestonburg. in Eastern Kentucky.
wer(in Mu-ray. Wednesday. Mrs. C. B. Perter ancL_son. Mr.
. Mn and Mrs. L. J. Hortm have and Mrs. Charles-Jennings of Mem-
vest...a fr.-1m •Thileiri,7iii, , phis_ and  Mr. _ap.cl Mrs... Kirby  Jens
Everett Thompson er Clarks-
ville. Tenn.. star baseball player
on the Union City. Texan.. team, LS
spending several days as the guest
of John Herman Trotter.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Jones have
as their 'guests MT. and Mrs. Cletus
Robinson ofs St. Louts.-
, Mrs, W. J. Mecoy and Mrs. Mary
Ed Hall had as week end guests
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wilson of Bow-
ling qreen, Ky. ' -
Mrs. Mary Brown of filayfield
is a guest in the home of Mr. and
Mrs...-W. W. lidcElrath. -
Mrs. Graves Slerld is .visiting
her -ekrente Mi. and Mrs. 'Edwin
Bourland in Memphis.
Bdvitha Hinton of' Pratt-
Mr and Mrs. Hayden Roberta
Duncan. Okla., and _mi.. and Mrs.
S J. Roberts, of this cATI.--inetesate-
ing Friday for a short visit with
Mr. Browning Roberta Cincinnati.
Ohio.
Martin's Chapel
School
Mae Geo. Hart Miss Suzanne tungs of Detroit spent the week
cad osith Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Jon-
Nervous, Weak Woman Harry R. Moore. Paducah. ten-
Soon All Right
'1 Itsd, regular slialring spells from
Saregnsness.- rtes Mrs. Corn San-
dera,„.of Paragould. Art - I was all
rub-down aria cramped at my.Unae
.. until •I would hare to go to bed. After
my ES-et bottle of Cardul. I was bet- Sidney Albert Waters has re- By virtue of a judgment and
ter. I kept taking Carclut and soon turned to ThLsa. Okla_ after a two order of sale of the Calloway Cm-
I was all right.. The sheeting quit weeks visit with his 'parents, Mr. cuit Court. rendered at the August
and I did not cramp. I felt worlds ...,4 .i a Wat*so. Sidney term thereof. isps. in the abovebest.t. I Twee COkritoe to my dueibter nlii• • ..._ ,.."---* fig.hili
'vas hi *boat eh. mum candid= sun Astacuperating from in-, cause for ' the purpose of division,
sustained in -11 *Tea in of property and settlement of estat
. and costs herein expended. I shall
proceed to offer for safe at the
--- court,, house door in Murray. Ken-
Our plans for the year:-
The students of Martin's Chapel
School have adopted the following
plans for the year:
1. To learn to read better.
2. To read many books. stories.
and papers.. -
3. To learn to speak good Eng-
lish.
4. To write well.
5. To do arithmetic well.
8.'To keep 'our room clean and
try to make it more attractive.
7. To keep our yard clean.
8. To have something new and
Interesting on the bulletin board
every day.
9. To come to school on time
every day.
10. To get our lessons every day.
The boys of the fourth, fifth.
sixth, and eighth grades entertain-
ed the girls of the same grades,
with a party Friday afternoon.
September "the eleventh.
The party was given to the girls
as a priie for- winning a, Good
English Contest.
Many games were played. Candy
and cookies were served.
Two a our students have with-
drawn. They are Bobby Nell
Knoell', who is planmng to enter
the Training School. and Billy
SALE
eral manager of the Columbia
Amusement Co_ was a business
..;sitor in the city, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Roberts
-,nd son. Bill. from Duncan.' Okla_
..re visiting with Mr. Roberts', par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Roberts.
Was Won 1.1, rig juriesTb416,,ro5s of ti-,ccen testify Csrdol bene-
fited them If ti dose not bane.% roe, Tulsa.
eocaulk a oh3,•,....o, •
_
9
YEA, THOROUGHBREDS -
‘1c s‘cit:irne the retun of tin
olive.. Stu dencs and- Facility and
/be
THOROUGHBRED FOOTBALL
SEASON
Depend c;ii Murray's Support
Special Agent
New York -Life Ins. Co.
Depenclatrie Since 1843
For Insurance See'
R. H. T-HURMAN
er..OPOO o•T TO. T 41MIO OW1.1! TOG
WELCOME TO MURRAY
College students and teachers to return to
.1tutay'. We join Murray ..in- yoil ihat
;)-ri.ur presence and patronage.
invite tea.chers and .student housekeepers
• to us fur any ̀needs in Staple and Fancy Gro• --tertes.
• _
• -179,e give prinivt. attentive service and otter
logly the Vet-y-tbst in foods. •
Y. qv
Also several items in school supplie.s
W. W. COLE GROCERY
Phone 366 West Main Street
ONO -----------      ;   
-
Football Seasqn Opens
With Mums
1 Weer* for all Oecasioits
Mrs.- 0. A. Woods
FLORIST- -
.0 4.. t....N:irtir 'Phone 1/01.1
_ •10,011. 4.10. AMP 4.1. 111••••• 4m. -OW Ink 'Po,,,NO INOW 411•0 °•••••=116.110
5*
Calloway Circuit Court
Arley Jones. Harriet Jones, Howell
Smith. Theo. Smith, Hudson Smith,
Eulala Smith Edmond Morris,
Robbie Morris, Dock Stroud, Nancy
-ELlea-Shrourt aa4rEtla Hopkins.
Plantar&
Vs: Judgment'
Lida DUBOW. and Husband. Solon
Duncnn. Carmon" Gordon. Jackie
Gordon. Lorena Barnett Marshall,
Frances Barnett: Crawford Bar-
nett, and James Richard Barnett.
A. B. Beale & Son. and G. W.
Tier/son.
Defendants
tuckst to the highest bidder at
public auction. on Monday. the
28th day of September. 1936, at
I helock or thereabout ,same be-
-ng county court day,. upon a
credit of six months, the following
described property, being and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky.
to wit:
The Southeast Quarter of Section
13. Township 3. Range 4 East. and
:he. Southwest Quarter of Sec. 18.
T. 3. R.'S E.. except the following
tracts which have heretofore been
sold off of said original tract of
titte"e hundred twenty . )3201 acres
al -follows:
Ten 10, acres conveyed by R. N.
Smith to E. G. Hopkins by deed
dated October 6. 1899 and 'now of
record in Deed Book 41, page
,141,.Calloway County Court Clerk's
offic4.
Ninety (90i acres conveyed by R.
N. Smith to G. D. Hopkins by deed
gated October 17._ 1905 and now
of record in Deed -Book 41, page
142.
Thirty 130 >acres conveyed by
R. N. Smith and Viola Smith to
J. A. Gordon, by deed dated July
26. 1917. and' ,now of record in
Deed Book  page •
This. tract is described as being -in
Sections 11 and 12 of Township 3.
Range 4 East. but same should
aye been described es being- in
Sec; .13. T. 3, R. 4 East and Sec-
tion 18. T. 3, R. 5. E.
Seventeen r.I7i acres conveyed by
Viola Smith and R. N. Smith , W
J. L. Culver by deed dated- May
71, 1924. and now of record in Deed
Book, 49. page 174. This tract also
Cs described as being in Sections
11 and 12 of T. 3. R.-.41. F... but
same should have been described
as being in' See. 13. T. 3, It. t
_
Forty .40) acres conveyed by
Viola' Smithand R. N. Smith and
R N. Smith to Theo Smith by
deed-dated May 19.:1929. and now
of record in Deed Book 54. page
411. Said land is correctly describ-
ed as being Sec. IT. T.- 3.. R. 5. Z
One Ili acre eeld off of the App.
side of said tracts for a burying
ground.
Leaving 'about one hundred thir-
ty-one il3li or one hundred thir-
ty-two i132e acres, all of which
was owned byviViola Smith at Till
time of her death.
But Willed by her to R. N. Smith,
See Will Book E Page 561.
For the purchase' price. the pur-.
chaser must exerute botid with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal
interest from thts der .of sale until
paid, and having the force iitid
effect of a judgr;ent. Bidders will
Ring Crosby and Frances Farmer inatallYTILM ON THE RAMA"
at the CAPITOL THEATRF Sunday and Monday.
Frank Pool who is attending Hazel.
Honor roll for the first month
of pehool is, as follows:
Ferne Richerson, third. grade;
Jmume tichersort: third grade.
Honor roll for second month:
Joan Harrel. sixth grade. Bobby
Nell Rogers. fourth grade; Maxine
Rowland. second grade.
Lynn Grove High
News
School seems to be progressing
nicely. The students have all
settled down to work. New ma-
terials have been ordered for cata-
loging the library, this will be
started next week.
The second grade in Mrs. Arn-
ett's room have made a miniature
circus. The project grew from a
story -that We ChaidiVil were read-
ing entitled "The Circus Elephant."
The fifth and sixth grade 'chil-
dren. in Miss Miller's room, have
been collecting material for a
museum. They have three mount-
ed birds and several. antiques.
The children of Mrs. Dodd's room
have just cbmpleted a miniature
zoo. They have been working
hard on the cages and collecting
the animals. The project
from animal stories in their new
readers.
....Fourth grade children under the
of Duke* Mae Swann.-
ve finished an ,Inelian project
The children studied Indian stories
arid poems and Indian Reserva-
tions. Original work was contri-
buted by the class. Through study
and activity the children come to
better understand the customs and
habits of the North American In-
dian. The fifth grade has had as
-their central interest a pet shop.
Live pets for the room include a
canary. "Cheerio", gold fish, frogs,
lizards, and polywogs. They have
collected an abundance of china
pets.
The high school and 7th and 8th
grade students are preparing a
general program, that will consist
of one act plays, operettas_atill
songs, to be given September .26.
The school wishes- to thank the
alumni for helping us present -the
comedy "Here-- Comes Arabella,"
Friday and Saturday night.
Itnume for AIX- purpose of paymentcarpet on living room floor.- het. ,.... ...„-•,...„,„_, „„,___ „,______
-and cold water, near college cam- 'pjtity'''''`-tive ''''''''""and 7i.100'ne ,scrni9nsr..73̀-',
. -ticPUS . J,. G. GlasgOw. -).,,,
 Dollars with interest thereon at the
OMMISSIONERI 
FUI.J. OF GAS? Blow it_ent! -0- rate of 6 per cent per annum from
At Dale August 5. 1938. until paid. and costs
1:3:14'StlePArr'eld13(7s.. t -- - offer for sale at the. court house
rein expended. I shall' proceed to
MAN WANTED for good nearb-y 'door in Murray. kentuckyi to the
Rawleigh Route. Real opportunity lighest bidder at public auction,'
for right man. Write Rawleigh on Monday. the 28th day of Sep-
Co, KYI-181,0Y. Freeport Ill.. or. tember, 1936.- at 1 o'clock or there-
see, ,C. '` MI Young, Kuttawa, :goad -(jame being county court
day.), upon a credit of six' months,
Judgment. 
Plaintiffs
Seine and lying in Calloway Court.
the following ?lestribed •property,' FOR SALE-complete Shoe Repair
Skop outfil„, Machine drid tools. atj
Bynum Smith, and W. H.
y, -Administrator, etc., Metropolis. Illinois. 
Modglin, -ty. Kentucky, towit:
ste Being the west half of Lot
your own price.' Guy
SALE
Calloway Circuit Ceart
Louvenia Bynum, Hubert Bynum,
Oeie-Bynum, and Ruby Bynum -
 No.
Vs.
' Lucy
Finne
CMS SI F.11 IED
AVVIERVISINIQ
TWIN DEVILS! Acid Stomachs
Constipation. Cast them out
"0-Liver Salts Does It." 25c at
Dale .& Stubblefield.
BROOMS-Made for 15 cents of
on shares. Square Deal Broom
Shop. East Main St., Railroad
Crossing. S24p
F. H. A. LOANS-New construc-
tion. existing properties or res
financing. Herman Broach, Tel, 
WANT TO BUY-White oth Wil-
ber. Bob Erwin, Murray, Route
BLACKSMITH COAL - Oswayo,
'The very best blacksmith coal
mined. Highest in heat, lowest
In sulphur. Wholesale and re-
tail. Mayfield Coal & Ice Co..
Mayfield, Ky. S24p
ROOMS FOR RENT, furnished or
unfurnished. See W. W. Dicker-
'. South 16th St., Murray, ity:ip
LAZY LIVER? Pep it IM! "0-
4-iver Salts Does It." 25c at DaleStubblefield.
II/ANTED-Coonhound. must be
straight cooner, no trash., Write
full particulars in- first letter. also
price. Joseph M. Brey, New Ulm.
Minn. 9-24-p
NOTICE - - •
Adult tudent
The organization of a new.WPA
educational set-up is now under
way. in Calloway county under the
direction of the state and local
supervisors. We are very much
interested that every individual in
this county that is not receiving
educational advantage front the
public school system do so under
the Adult Program if sat all in-
terested. Within the next few days
several new Adult Classes will be
organized. Some of the new classes
gees,plainsteg are as.ts,U.ows:
' Literacy, Home Decorating, Di-
rected Reading, Music, Art, Rec-
reation, Public Speaking, Handi-
crafts, Commercial, Dramatics, and
others. Those interested in, enroll-
ing in any of these Glasses, please
see me and I will be glad to dis-
cuss the matter over with you.
Where as many as 12 pupils can
group theriiselves together, a time
and teacher can be arranged for.
Owen Billington. Local
Supervisor WPA Education
Program of Kentucky State
Department of Education
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The Rev. H. R. Taylor. presiding
elder of . the Paris District, will
preach at the morning hour Sun-
day.
Church School' will open prompt-
ly at 9:30 a. m. All evening hours
of worship will begin at 7:30.
Young People •will meet at 6:30.
011I Young People have recently
been reorganized, and the inntest
is growing. Good „crowd was
present last Sundae evening.
Special program has been arranged
for next Sunday evening. All
boys end girls from 15 to 24 are
cordially invited. Older persons
are also welcome.
The pastor will begin a series of
special sermons for the evening
hours. Next Sunday subject will
be, "They Satisfy." Other subjects
will be announced later.
Special invitation is given to all
Weaning aollago studente. We also
will be glad to have all the former
students with us 'again. We have
a special class for college students.
Parents with small children are
-asked to bring them. We have a
special nursery room for them.
0. A. Marrs, pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
-
Preaching by the pastor morn-
ing and evening.
-Subject for the morning sermon:
"LAST WORDS." and for the ev-
ening- service, "FIRST WeJRDS."
Sunday School for all ages at
9:30. taught by splendidly trained
teachers. Dr. Hugh M. McElrath.
FOR SALE-cheap, excellent brass
ceiling light fixture. complete. .
Ledger & Times office.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE-
FOR RENT-furnished apt. and Calloway- areah Cwt
dbed rooms. See Mrs. L. M. Over- Home Owners' i.c.an Corporation
by. North 5th St. Ite ---
Plaintiff
'Vs. JudgmentFOR RENT-furnished.-t garage
Barnett and Mackie Barnettapartment. Reasonable rates. See
Fred Gingles. College Station. his wire.
Trlephone 151-W.
By virtue of a 'ji.WfinenDef tdanantsd
Ite
FOR RENT-4-room furnished apt order of sale of the Callaway Cir-
1010 .West Main St. ltc cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof. 1936. in the abov).FOR RENT-garage _apartment.
Defendants - 0' •  ' 128 and 129 of th Cit f M °
,By virtue _ of a judgment and FOR SALE or TRADE-one_ '24. ray, ' _Kentucky as shown by plat
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the Augutt
term thereof, 1936, in the above
cause for the purpose of division-
'29 and '30-.Ford, Cbahhes. Also recorded in Deed Book' "H" page
gas 'statibe and store for rent 496, in the office of the County
Terry Lawrenee, • North High- 'emu, Clerk. said lot having a
way. ----' • , ltP frontage of 92.75 feet on Poplar
of property and costs herein ex- Street )formerly Price Streeti andFOR RERT--4-room ,' unfurnished
pended. I shall proceed to offer running back with a uniferm width
for sale at the court house door
furnace heat. just :west • of college of 371 feel-
ment, in... briek . residence, •
in Murray. Kentucky. to the high) adininlstraticm building. See R. E. And being the same land con-
eat bidder at public auction, on i veyed to I. L Barnett on Septem-Broach. lip
/, . Monday, the 28th day of Septem- her 7th. 1934. by „Sam D. IFOngue
her. 1936. at 1 o'clock" of•ahere- FOR SALE-HolOn trombone. case' end et al as shown, liy deed now
Ana cialZEI _)_ii*WE Lan t enerrelitii&I Lcsenrel_j&  _Deed_lieek_w_,_page.about ,same being  counts 
days. tIMIT- 4 CI edit-tit-six. TriiiriThs. t ugene Boyd. Ledger & Tiniel.11 267., of deed. records of Calloway
the following described property,  County Court,
FOR SALE-upright Walnut casedbeing and lying in Calloway Coun- For the purchase price the pur=piano. excellent 'condition. Phonety. Kenlucky. towit . ' chaser must execute bond with398R, Mrs. NI. D. Holton. ltcIt...being a _part ,of the North apiaroved securities, bearing legal'
West Quarter of Section 26, T. 2.
R. 4 East beginning twenty 420.1
feet- South. of the North West Cor-
ner of the B. K. Sthephenstin lot.
thence South, seventy-five „ (75)
feet. thenee East one • -hundred
f t ni d half i
NOTICE-I have some Saw Dust interest from the day of sale on-- at present. You, can reacts 11;; .-prer,i_lit paid, and having the force and
phone or rna:1 me card on Houle.' effect of a judgment Bidders will
6. or if 'more convenient leave be prepared to comply ;promptly
*ord 'with Will Hutchins, C. R. with these terrna-George S. Hart,
Broach. ----ite„.;Master Commissioner.
thence North seVe -fi ve i 75) 
feet. thence 'West one hundred
fol-ty-nine arid. half, 1.149issi feet
to . the beginning,- said hers to
ocis>ir nme 
an
ex cute
on lines.
- the bearing di the said the extra. flair of smartness, Will find the -Tack and
e purchase price the
149011,leellth
'chic, and the, calegemisS who wants to be•well
the- most aclyantageous in which to be fitted,
dressed for every Occasion without extra cost for
says Airs. John Ryan, owner, extending a warm
The J'ack and -Jill_44..the sh-op of swank and
and sincere greeting4o the ionn
run
Sec
approved securities; bearing legal 
g w Qnign of Xtur- ' 1
interest rrom the day at sale un- 
ray State College. ,
The Jack and Jill has been noted, siace its es-'tit paid. and having the force! and '
effect of a judgment Binders %Yin tabliShment, for its modern tone throughout. The
be prepared to comply promptly, be prepared to comply promptly decroations, both ex4,rior arwl interior, exemplify
,x1/1&-these..lerras-cmaa-lnama wras..-Gaassa-g. Aim* 4, ---911(t-modaraistic...tuagui-in User+ as‘4-colalati an4I al.!, 
.2-aites c‘outritil.4watir- -- • 4 Salter r•",̂m,"''''''.r. .7 ' . le- -*inyn present, ir.-citarzuilair veriety.
e y o ur-
Li0.111S- Jr.asie.timalslara......4.2_--  .*-Ia.ar &
4.
•
s a.4.it- ir-t-AC#19019.4*****Irdwara..***............
supertntendlnit
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30, followed
immediately by the Worker's Coun-
cil meeting for all teachers, offi-
cers, and 'others Interested in the
Sunday Sehool work.
Baptist Training Union meets
every Sunday evening at 6:45, with
exceptionally strong programs
rendered by each Union in their
respective rooms. There is a Union
for every member of the church,
where training for _better and
larger service is to be had. R. W.
Churchill. director. .. -
All other meetings of the church
will be held at the. regular hour.
and place.
Every one is cordially invited to
worship with us whenever it is
possible. A glad welcome awaits
those who attend.
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
VANCLIAV.E HONOR ROLL
To be on the honor roll one must
make at least "B" in every sub-
ject. Those who are honored for
the second month are:
Primer: Ivlson Young Lovett,
Hatton Cole Dale Todd.
First grade: Charles Washburn,
Martha Lou Morris.
Second grade: Charles Burkeen,
Mae Dell Hopkins.
Third grade: Lovelle Taylor,
Katherine Lovett.
Fourth grade: Anarine Lovett,
Lucille Washburn. Grace Lee
Workman. • s,
Stveain grade; Lottie
Aaron Burkeen.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
U. fl.„*ARINES HAVE
- -VACANCIES FOR MUSICIANS
Major J. M. Tildsley. U. S.
Marine Corps, Officer in Charge of
the Macon Recruiting District, Mu-
nicipal Auditorium. Macon, Ga.,
announces that authorization has
been received to enlist musicians
who can read music and play by
note any one or more of the fol-
lowing named instruments: 'Flute,
Piccolo, Trumpet, Trap Drum,
Trombone, Banjo, Cornet, Vielin,
Bass Drum or Piano.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
All parties holding claims against
the Estate of John M. Clark, de-
ceased, will p?esent, them to me,
properly proven, on or before De-
cerrrber 1. 1936, or be' forever bar-
red -from collecting same.
All parties owing the Estate of
John M. Clark. deceased, will ar-
range to pay me at once as I de-
sire to settle this estate as scon as
possible'
This September 15, 1936. --
Signed: R. W. Clark,
Administrator of J. NI. Clark,
Deceased.
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chirspractor
Office at Home, ties West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
1 P. M. 1o6 P. M.
ae**4miimo40•••••••••••••••
Welcome Students
and Faculty
We offer you the best
in photography
Prompt Kodak Finish-
ing Service
Have your Shield pic-
ture made here
LOVE'S STUDIO
North Fourth Street
1414141041141.0•41410414seeesee404.41414e4)
STUDENTS, FACULTY . . .
We Welcome you back to Murray and hope
to vrve your car again this year.
Thorough servicing, all free services, check- -.
battery, tires, water, cheerfully given.
Car washing, polishing, greasing, Atlas tires
ind Standard gasolino awl oils.
THE STANDARD OIL STATION
NEXT TO COLLEGIATE
W. L. Hargrove, Mgr. Harley Suiter
RILEY'S GROCERY
Greets Murray College Students and Faculty on
their return to Murray
Light housekeepers and college students need-
ing fruits and luntheon goods are invited to pa-
tronize the store.
We have a 'complete line of Groceries and
Fresh Meats.
;17C'e handle-gasoline and oils arid-TiOlicit .the
iervicing "of your car.
QUICK SERVICE. . . LOW PRICES
RILEY'S GROCERY
SOUTHWEST C.ORNER CAMPUS
• 
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Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor Phone 338, Please
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Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Euzeilan Class Elects
Officers
The Euzelian class met at the
b Lir ye of 
evening. 
Mrs.R. W. Churchill on
Hosts were 
Margaret Graves ; Mrs. Max
Churchill, Mrs. Pat Hackett, and
Mrs. Burman Parker.
The devotional was led by Mrs.
Pat Hackett and prayer offered by
Mrs. Myrtle Wall.
Hymns written by Isaac Watts
and Chas. Wesley were played by
Miss Margaret Graves.
The follOwing slate of officers
was presented and voted in:
President-Mrs. It. W. Churchill.
First Vice-president, Mrs. Robert
Jones.
Second Vice-president, Mrs. Max
P. et way .
Third Vice-president, Mrs. Graves,
Sledd.
Secretary-TregsUreis Miss Estelle
Houston. '
Assistant "Secretary - Treasurer,
Miss Hate! Tarry. s
'The Members then had a short
work period and a social hour
during which refreshments were
served.
Twenty-six were present.
• • • • •
Freshmen To Be Entertained
Saturday Evening
There will be a reception at
Wells Hall Saturday evening for
the college freshmen.
Lovely plans have been. made
and a large crowd is expected to
be present to meet the faculty and
one 'another.
The hbur is 8 o'clock.
M. E. Circles Meet
Tuesday •
Refreshments were served
twenty members.
Circle No. 3 met with Mrs. Joe
Ryan at her home._ .Ilted petunias
and larkspur carried out a red and
white..color scheme in the pretty
living room where the members
were seated.
After a month's vacaton new en-
thusiasm prevailed.
Mrs. Burnett Warterfield led the
devotional and a program on
"Peace" was given by Mrs. Jun
Dulaney, Mrs. G. C. Ashcrafts and
Miss Mary - Shipley. A vocal, solo
"Have Thine Own Way" was given
by Mrs. Ben Davis, accompanied at
the piano by Mrs. Joe Ryan.
An ice course also with a red
and white scheme was served.
Sixteen were present.
Circle No. 2 met at the home of
Mrs. Luther Jackson with Mrs.
A. 0. Woods assisting her as 'host.
Twenty-three were present and
twenty-hve quilt blocks were
pieced.
Mrs. Albert Lassiter led the de-
votional and Mrs. A. F. Doran had
charge of the program. Mrs. Chas.
Hale gave a biography of the late
Dean Tillet of Nashville.
Mrs. Kerby Jennings was a new
member and Mrs. Cletus Robinson
was a visitor.
Plans were made for a quilt
show to be given in early October.
A plate lunch was served.
S • J. • •
Baptist Women To
Have Outing
The Woman's Class of the First
Baptist Church of which Misk
Nellie Mae Wyman is teacher, is
having an outing this afternoon at
Circle No. 1 met at the home of 5 o'clock at the Baptist picnic
Mrs. Bob Gatlin with Mrs. Bill
Whitnell assisting host. ---
Miss Alice Waters led the devo-
tional and Mrs. W. W. McElrath
reviewed "The Fifth Decisive Bat-
tle of Christianity-Battle of
Tours."
Mrs. F. E. Crawford presided
over a brief business session.
grounds.
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn Is
Given Shower
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn. who has
recently moved into her new home,
was given a surprise shower on
Tuesday evening.,
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Each one brought a dish and
supper was served buffet style.
The honoree received lovely and
useful gifts for the heme.
Present were Mrs. John Farmer,
Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Mrs. John
Whitnell; Mrs. Rudy Tyree, Mrs.
Wells Overbey.
Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs. Graves
Sledd, Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Mrs..
Thomas Banks, Mrs. Roy Farmer,
Mrs. J. B. Wilson.
• • • • •
D. H. Siress Is Honor Guest At
Surprise Birthday Supper
Mrs. D. H. Siress entertained
with a buffet supper 'party at her
home Monday evening for Pr.
Siress who was celebrating Is
birthday.
A cleverly planned program of
entertainment was followed _dur-
ing the evening. Each guest rt-
ceived surprise packages and mock
bridge followed the supper.
An elaborate menu was served.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Peel of Benton, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Hart. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Farmer, Mr. 0. L. aoren, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Kennedy:
Mr. and Mrs.' E. S. 'Diuguid Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs.
Wells Purdom, Miss Desiree Beale,
Miss Lucille Wells, Dr. and „Mrt
Siress.
Home Department
Meets Today
Mrs. J. D. Sexton, Mrs. C. C.
Duke, Mrs. E. B. Ludwick, and
Mrs. A. L. Rhodes are hosts for
the September meeting of the
Home Department -being held thie
afternoon at the Sexton home.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. W. S. Swann
, To Return The Twenty-Second
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Swann will
return the 22nd of this month from
a round the world tour which they
have been making. Messages from
them have spoken of a delightful
trip and gOod health. Many rela-
tives and friends will welcome
their return to the city.
Bill Swann has gone to New
-York City to meet them.
Music Department To Have
Dhmer September Mid
The Music Department of the
Woman's Club will have a dinner
Tuesday evening, September the
22nd in the basement of the M. E.
Church. The hour is 7 O'clock;
A program will be given -after-
wards in the auditorium of the
—
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Let us shilw
you how easy
it is to build
and own your
own home
just like ,you
want it.
We'll f-Pe n-
ler every as-
sistance in
helping y o u
get the F H A
low cost hous-
ing financing.
There's still time to build before winter—lots of it. Rising rents and
scarcity of suitable homffis makes "building and owning yOur home" more at-
tractive than ever before.
SAVE FUEL WITH INSULATION—Johns-Manville Rock Wool insu-
lation 'will not only make your home warmer but will save enough coal to pay
the interest on the investment. And, in summer time, it is liPseverhl degrk,
cooler.
See us about tickets on the Free Chevrolet to be given away
just before Christmas.
Calloway Coupty
Incorporated
— Headquarter& for Hoineimprovernents_ _
ssasazys,-
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church. Elizabeth Call, Mr,.and Mrs. Mel-
The committee in charge.of ar-
rangements is composed of Miss
Lula Clayton Beale. Miss Mildred
I3eale, and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field Jr.
.Members for the year are Mrs.
Gingles Wallis, 'chairman; Mrs.
Vernon ...Stubblefield Jr., vice-
chairman; Mrs. Franklin Inglis,
secretary; Mrs. A. F. Yancey, treas-
urer; Mrs. E. J. Beale, Miss Lula
Clayton Beale.
Miss Mildred Beale, Mrs, W. E.
Blackburn, Mrs. Walter Boone, Miss
Ola Brock, Mrs. Price Doyle, Mrs.
W. H. Fox.
George Gatlin, Miss-Messer
ret Graves, Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Mrs.
R. H. blood. Mrs. L. J. Hertin, Mrs.
W. H.:Meson.
Miss Jane Melugiri, Mrs. Joe
Parker, Mrs. L. R. Putnam, Mrs.
Waylon--Raylaurns Miss Clara.Rim-
mer, Mrs, G. B. Scott.
Miss Frances Sexton, Mrs. Cal-
vin Smith, Mrs. W. S. Swann., Mrs.
Rudy Tyree, Miss Lillian Watters,
Miss Roberta Whitnah, and Mrs.
J. R. Williams.
B. And P. W's. Club To Have
Supper September 24th
The Business and Professional
'Woman's Club will have the regu-
lar supper meeting Thursday, Sep-
teniber the 24th in the club rooms.
The hour is 6:30 p. m. Hosts are
Mrs; calista Buterworth Jones,
Mrs. nnie Wear, Mrs. A. F. Doran,
Miss Erie Keys.
A special program is being plan-
ned by Mrs. Ethel Bowden.
• -,•• • • •
Mesdames Purdom And Crawford
Entertain On Friday
Mrs. Wells Purdom and Mrs. F.
E. Crawford are giving a tea at the
home of the latter on Friday after-
noon. A large number has been
invited including several out of
town -gnests.
Mrs. Walter Taylor Is Honor
Guest At Party
Mrs. Ben 'Davis entertained at
bridge Thursday afternoon in com-
pliment to Mrs. Walter Taylor of
Wesitingion. D. C. -----
Fail flowers added a colorful
note to the lovely rooms where
three tables were placed for con-
tract.
Attractive prizes were presented
to Mrs. Marvin 'Whitnell, for scor-
ing high, Mil. Nat Hughes for cut-
ting high, and to the honoree.
A salad plate was served.
Present were Mrs. Walter Tay-
lor, Mrs. Kate Kirk, Mrs. Will
Whitnell, Mrs. Cl. .B. Scott, Mrs.
Marvin Whitnell, Mrs. 0. J. Jen-
nings.
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, Mrs.
Nat Hughes, Mrs.- Joe Ryan, Mrs.
' Jack Farmer, Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
held Jr., Mrs. Nat IlYan, Mrs. Joe
.ovett and the host.
• • • • •
Mrs. Herbert Dunn Is Host
To Book And Thimble Club
The Book and Thimble Club met
with Mrs. Herbert Dunn on Wed-
nesday.
The. hours were spent informally
..nd a salad course was served.
Members present were Mrs. Her-
man Ross, Mrs. Carman Graham,
Mrs. Chas. Hale, .Mrs. Byron Beard,
Mrs. Luther Jackson, Mrs. Bryan
Shelton, Mrs. Dewey Jones, Mrs.
Carroll I assiter and the host.
Visitors were- "Mrs. Cletus Rob-
inson of Si. Louis, Miss Mary
Bourland, Mrs. Roy Farmer, Fran-
ces Lee Farmer.'
Outland-Myers Wedding
Announced -
Anncuncement- has been-made of
the marriage of Miss Marion Gray
Outland, Murray, and Mr. Cletus
Lee Myers, Crossland. The cere-
mony was solemnized by Judge
Walter Robertson at Metropolis,
Ill., April 11, 1936:
Mi. and Mrs. Myers are at pres-
ent making their home with the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. V. It.
Outland of West Poplar street,
• • • • •
Humphreys Reunion Held On
Church Lawn Ate*Puryear
About one hundred relatives
and friends gathered on. the Prim-
itive Baptist charch lawn at Fur-
...year last Susiday and marked the
first time in 3-0 years that children.
of the late John Humphreys of
Puryear had been togetEer.
Those present. were Mrs. Sa-
fronia Humphreys, Harvey Hum-
phreys of Martinez, Calif., Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Humphreys of Lake-
land, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Harry
liempbseys "Mr.. .and_ Mss -tohn-
Farmer Humphrisys, Mrs., _
Humphreys, Anderson Hufhphreys,
Thomas Humpheys. and Thomas
Wyatt of Memphis, Tenn.. John
Humphreys, Jean Humphreys, Car-
rie Hurnphreys,-Jaie Brent Hum-
phreys. Norma Lillian Humphreys,
C'hesley Alexander, and M.- H.
0holston of Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Call, Clara
via Humphreys and baby, and
Ruth Humphreys of Cottage Grove,
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Humphreys,
Marguerite Humphreys, Anita Mat
Humphreys, Juan Humphreys,
Jimmie Hurnphseys of West Frank-
fort, Ill., Mr. and Mrs. Ike Wilker-
son, Mr. and Mrs. -J. C. Calhoun.
Mr. and Mrs. Sans Calhoun and
baby, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Farmer,
and Mrs. William Purdom of Mur-
ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Aniert Smith of
Lakeland, Fla., Mrs. Myrtle Page,
of Almlene, Texas, Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Parks, Jack Atkins, Mrs.
Erin MeS*ain, Mr. and- Mrs.. Alt-
man.Newport, Dr. and Mrs. A. F.
Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn- Wilk-
ford. Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Atkins.
Mr. 'and Mrs. W. A. Dobhirie, Mrs.
Leona' Hendricks, Mr. and Mrs,
Ditzler Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam MOrris, ....thomas Duncan, Eu-
gene Duncan, Max 'Duncan, Mar-
chia Duncan, Howell Willford and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Fond Smith,
Mi. and Mrs. Tom Humphreys, and
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
T. W. Yates of Puryear, Mr. and
Mrs. D. D. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Snow, Carl Snow, of Paris,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Calhoun ad
son of Buchanan, Tenn. •
U. D. C's Meet With
Mrs. Penn Roberts
*-Mrs. renia RobertS- was at home
to the local U. D. C. Chapter on
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Sam Holcomb was leader
of the program. '
Subject: 'Texas and Centennial!.
States as they seceded is being)
studied._
-Mrk. -Holcorrib spoke on "Texas",
Mrs. Henry Elliott, ."Visit to Cen-
tennial," Mrs. Gingles Wallis sang
"Take Me Back to Old Virginia",
and,, "Swaney River:'
Rector Miller Sales talked to the
group.
Thirty were present. New mem-
_hers were Ms's. W. Z. Carter, Mrs.
CrawfOrd, Miss Meadow Hule and
Mrs. Myrtle Wall.
Visitors. were IVIrs. Inez Sales,
Mrs. gck Beale, Mrs. J. A. Du-
laney, 'Miss Mary Bourland, Mrs.
VT.' W. McElrath.
A color scheme of yellow and
white was carried but in the lovely
refreshments served tea style. The
dining table was covered with Irish
lace cloth and held a centerpiece
of gladioli and ferns.
The children of the J., K. P.
Wells Chapter assisted Mrs. Roberts
as host.
Camn- Ingham' Enjoy
Sunday, September 13, the chil-
dren gathered at the home of their
parents,' Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cun-
ningham and enjoyed a reel feast
of barbecue and other delicious
foods.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Oakland Cunningham, Har-
old and-Clara Nell Cunningham,
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Coleman,
Fralicei-aZitis James Coleman. - Hr.
and Mrs. Ben Cunningham and
daughter Charlotte, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Cunningham, Ted and Zane
Cunningham. 
.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hackett,
Mr. and Mrs. John Cunningham,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cunningham,
and J. D. Robinson. Afternoon
visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Cunningham, and Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Harker.
Freda Ann Robinson
Honored With Party
Miss Freda Ann Robinson eels
brated her 5th birthday on Septe -
ber 15, at the home of her gra -ids
mother, Mrs. Vera Rogers.
Little -friends who presented her
With gifts and enjoyed the oc-
casion with her were: Barbara
Nelle Harris, Suzanne Miller, Bob-
bie Sue and Charlene Orr, Mary
Travis ., Willard, Edward Overby,
and Dick Coy.
Temple Hill News.
Mrs. William Keel is seriously,
ill with heart trouble.
James Barnett is ill with ma-
larial fever.
Mrs.' William Jones is ill at the
home of her son, Euel Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burkeen are
the parents of a baby girl born
September 11. She has been named -
Bettie Lou.
Mr. and Mrs. Fonso Hopkins and
little son and Miss Ethel Fondow
of Murray, spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins.
Girl Scout News
Girl Scouts of Troop No. I will
meet Saturday, September 19, at
10 o'clock at the Training School.
Any girl 10 years of age or older
will be welcome. Patrol leaders
will be elected, patrols formed, and
plans for the year will be discuss-
ed. Most of the period will 1)0
spent in playing games.
Bead the Classified Column. t
Our remodeling program is practically
completed—no inconvenience to shop-
pers. Come in and see the new store and
inspect the- marvelous values for Fall.
FLATTER YOUR
LEGS
With these beautiful full
fashion _ Silk Chiffon
Hose
NEW
FALL
SHADES
WORK
$198
Heavy elk-skin stock with
double-cOmposition s o I e.
The most outstanding value
in a work shoe we have ever
. offered.
Others priced as low as $1.19
TRANSFORM YOUR
SUMMER SHOES for
WINTER :WER!
The white and light-colored shoe
season is over, but not the .wear
-in those shoes.-
At surprisingly low cost, you ,can,
ye these  --etiouner
stroes dyed and reconditioned for
the winter season. Bring thern'to- us
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP'
Eaet Maple Street
116.1,-416AILas.all -
Bare-
Kat
Overalls
8-0Z.
Sanforized
Shrunk
You can buy
your correct
size. They are.
,guaranteed
trot- to shrink.
91'
Black
Brown
Navy
Greys
New Fall Silks
The Season's Most Popular Silk Fabric
BLUES BROWNS
POLKA DOT FIGURED
LADIES'
HATS
New Fall Styles
7c 98c $19'
Men's & Boys
FELT HATS
911c
CoMbination-.,
Black. Brown.
All sizes
MEN'S OXFORDS
$ 1 98
All Sizes
SILK DRESSES
BLACK
BROWN
WINE
GREEN
98
ef..4
Dressy styles
Sport models
Jacket styles
AP
Hundreds of
New
Delightful
Styles ,
29'
AND UP
Sizes 12 to 52
ational Stores Corp.
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If sou have visitors of whom
Yaw are not ashamed, gesso
report 'man for this coinage.
the week end
with Mr. Chrisman's aged father at
Hazel , and visited s friends 'here
Saturday and mday. Mr. Chris-
man was formerly state purchas-
.s R. H. Hood at- ing agerff and is helping reorgan-
tended tile meeting of ,she West ize that department before return-
Kentucky Bar. A.ssociation in Pa- ing 'to Pikeville to re-engage in
ducah last Thursday. , business.
A card received from Atty. and • Miss Christina Mathys. technician
 M. ue- Lancastersert-Grand-Islaind.s-oto-the Clinic linspual.alled
Nebraska, postmarked last Wed- .
nesday. states that they 'are im-
rnerissly enjoying their motor trip
throtigh the West aid having ex-
cellent -weather. They were en-.
mac to Lincoln and Topeka. Ken.
gas. when the card was Mailed.
Mr. and Mrs. George Parker, ,
Isle/kit. Arkansas: have OM visit-
ing relatrves and old friends in the
coujity for the past several days.,
slidr. Parker is a former court clerk
of Calloway county and many old
friends are always proud to see
him and greet him here.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Chrisman ,
and sons. Charles and Norman.. Jr..
and Mr. -Chrisman's mother. Mrs. '
Newt CS sns.n. of Fi ankfort and
home last Thursday due to the
illness of her father, Dr, As.
Mathys• Mauckport Ind. 1W is
somewhat improved at the present
time.
Mrs. C. A. Bishop has been visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. John, W.
.Frost. and Mr. Frost in Louisville
'an? Mr. and Mrs. James Bishop
and. her -parents. Mr. and Mrs.
James Whitsett, in Lexington.
James Bishop is in Chicago on an
engineering project. -
Prof. and Mrs. R. A. Johnston
and son. Den; left Sunday for
Bloomington. Indiana. where Prof.
and Mrs. Johnston will work on
their doctor's degrees during the
crone winter.
We've got for you the
NO.1 PUBLIC
FAVOR!
The Literary Digest's
PRESIDENTIAL
POLL
is broadcast by Goodyear
every Moaday, Wednesday.
Friday evening.
TUNE IN
NBC Blue Network
SPECIAL!
For -es no
ifttlger new
9
liant-dOM
tip
buys Goodyear Speedvial
.1-7. 
30%3'40 /4.95 4.75-19
4.40-21 5.50 5.00-19
4.50-21- 6.05 j 5.25-111
$6.40
6.85
7,60
ALL-WEATHER —
LARGEST
SELLING
TIRE
ON
EARTH
It's NEW!
For snow,
mud, muck
SURE
GRIP
A Go Anywhere Tiro!
It has thegrip- a
piesi -trip yet RS "Plual
developed —
_. let us show it 
$8•71}-
seesseerzasesegeser 
BEALE MOTOR CO.
lr.corperatera
Telephone 170 Murray, Ky.
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DANCING...INTERTAINMENT!
Whether you actually dance or not, you'll get
a thrill out of visiting the Bluegrass RoOns se
the &own Hoscil Merely sit and listen, if you
wish-but doer miss the superb dance music,
the =Ming enterrainment.I.Dinner-dancing
from 630 to 9:30. Night•club from 10 volt° 2. -o
THE BROWN HOTEL
mamas
N...ar Moieft, Wasp.
_de
• -#
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Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Belote and
Mr.. and Mrs. Jesse Harris-. May-
field, were the guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. W-ells Purdom and
son.
S. V. Bucy, Charles Cannon. and
R. L. McClain attended the Ken-
tucky State Fair in . Louisville
Monday and Tuesday as guests of
t h e Louisville Cburier-Journal,
whose Carriers they ,are in Mum-
ray. -
Mr. and- Mrs. Cook Wess and
children. Derald. Sue, and Shirley
Fpe, left for Detroit. Mich.. after
a two week's visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook Wess and
children. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Mess
spent the day at Pine 13tuff-Sraturr-
day, enjoying a fish fry in the
evening.
Cook Wess. one of our Calloway
county's own boys but now of De-
troit,- Was in Murray Saturday
meeting his many friends and °Id
neighbors for the first time in 12
years. . '
Audrey_ small daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. S. F. Burgess of Dover.
Term., was treated at the Clinic
Hospital Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fletcher
of .Detroit. Mich.. visited Mr. and
Mrs. As B. West over the week
end.
Golan Hays, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. C: Heys. who---ie...now district
salterman for the Firestone Tire &
Rubber Co.. was in Murray last
Thursday on business for the cons-
party and visiting his parents.
Rep. and. Mrs. Rhodes. Myers,.
Bowling Green. were the guests of
Mrs. E. A. Tucker and son. Ran-
dolph. last week. Mrs. Myers • is
a niece of Mrs. Tucker's.
T. o. Baucum. general manager
of the Jackson Purchase Oil Co..
attended the sessions of the Ken-
tucky Petroleum_ Marketers' As-
sociation in Louisville last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Venable
and little -sons. ..Homer and Vernon.
have returned to their home in
Frensisp. Calif.. after visiting their
Parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hum-
othreys, 'also Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Humphreys and little son, Gerald.
Charlie Humphreys. Miss Evelyn
Humphreys have returned to their
/Kane in Highland Piik. Mich..
after visiting. their • paieilts. Mr..
and Mrs. Lee lliimIsh.reys.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Snow and
family had as their dinner guesie4
last Wednesday,' Brother Aobbins'
and son Bailey of near Jones' Mill,
Mrs. Yerda Mae Paschall of De-
troit and Mrs. Snow's .sister, Mrs.
Gillis Wilson and children. Jo
Ann and Evelyn.
Mr. and lYist. LeckaMclSinney and
.4niA were -Saturday night and
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Cordos McKinney of neair.
Cherry Corner.
Mr. and . Mrs. Mitre
SHERWIN -
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family have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Snow of near New
Providence. Mr. Wilson left re-
sently fur Detroit while Mrs. Wil-
son and children are with her
Parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hot-
supple. of Murray.
The small daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Wicker of near Mur-
ray. wa's 'treated at the Clinic Hos-
pital. Sunday for a badly lacerated
fsot. Several stitch tri were neces-
sary to close the wound. '
-Mrs. Stephen 'Edwards attended
the funeral and burial services for
her brother-in-law, Presley West.
near •Farmington Sunday.
Mrs. Ina Clark. of Paducah,
monted-sher- -daughter. Mrs. Chas.
Grogan and Mr. Grogan this week.
Mrs. Chesley ,Butterworth has
returned from New York City,
where she visited her sister, Mrs.
Wilma Wdolard, who has been
seriously ill.
Mrs. T. G. Rogers has retutned
frosn'GrIbertsville where she spent
last week visiting her son, Pat
Rogers, and Mrs. Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scherffius
left Thursday morning for Lexing-
ton, Ky., to spend the winter. Mr.
Scherffius will enter school there.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Scott
Paris. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. Jqe
Broach of Hazel. Ky., have just
returned from a three weeks tour
in the
Mrs. Lee Adams of Buchanan.
Tenn.. was admitted, to the Clinic
Hospital this week for treatment.
' Mr,,and Mrs. Pat Rogers 'ofGil,
bertsville. were Sunday visitors in
Murray.
Mrs. W. G. Write of Mayfield
visited friends and relatives in
Murray over the week end.
Mr_ and Mrs. Boyce Trevathan
of Detroit are visiting friends and
relatives in Murray. Mr. Tre-
vathan has been employed by the
U. S. Rubber Co. for eleven years.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Henry of
Detroit have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Johnte Outland.
'Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Henry of
Detroit, Mich., visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Johnie Outland last week.
0. C. Wells, Ir.. left this week
for Chicago where he will enter
school for another year.
..11Eiss_Marguitsite Willard. daugh-
ter of
of Murray. has gone to Chillicothe.
Mo., where she enrolled Monday
In the Chillicothe Business College.
She will take the Commercial
•
Mr: and Mrs. Jennings Turner
and children, Billie and Loretta,
have just returned -from Detroit,
Mich., where they have been visit-
ing Mr. aad__Mrs. Noah
Among the many points- of interest
-they visited 'While there was the
Michigan State Fair.
;Mrs. E C. Hoeman of Murray
WILLIAMS
( PAINT)
R BEAUTY ANDPROTECTION
WE JUST BROUGHT
MAI DIAMOND
OUT OVINE It000il
• #
With Famous SWP House Paint
S W P House Paint is the best losown and most economical paint
you can buy. 800 square feet of punt in every gallon and it coos
lest.iisert Ac per square foot. Better appearance, greeter dura-
bilityi and a wroth, lustrous, washable surface, and you can
- _ PAINT NOW . PAT. IATER
with the Sherwin-Williams Budget Planior as lidless s4.19 per
mends. Let us tell you about it today.
Self PolisIsiria
Floor Wax
' gal. 5-W Flo-Wax
SPECIAL
51 
 t 29
lot . . .
59vialue
One to a cus.c.-,re
Varnish Stain
(S-W Fl -lc)
Stain.' end vd.ntsh in one.
filch durable gloss.
pint, 29e value tic
One to a Customer I 'T
MURRAY PAINT & WALL-
PAPFR COMPANY 
North Fourt'il Street _Phone 323
Only Exelosive Paint and. Wallpaper Store in Murray
PAINT HEADQUARTERS
air
was discharged Tuesday from the
Clinic Hospital.
Miss Kathryn Outland was ad-
mitted to the William Mason Mem-
orial Hospital September 16, for a
tonsillectomy.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Haley, of
Kevil, visited friends and rela-
tives in Murray Sunday.
Tom Morris and Mason Ross
were visitors in Paducah Sunday.
Mrs. Hoy Hied, of Benton, was a
business visitor in Murray Mon-
day.
Mrs. Palmer Belcher, Nashville,
Tenn.. visited her mother, Mrs.
Bettie Pettier-son, here this week.
W E. Wyatt and George Ed
Overbey were business- visitors-sin
Cadiz and. Hopkinsville Tuesday.
' Mrs. Ruth Haney, of Dresden.
Tenn.. daughter of Mrs. Bettie Pat-,
terspn of this city, is visiting in
Dallas. Texas. during the Centen-
nial.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Walker. of
Dyer. Tenn., moved to Murray this
week.. They Will reside at the
home of Mrs. Walker's brother,
the Rev. W. P. Prichard, of West
Olive street.
Mrs. Q. R. Lee is visiting rela-
tives and friends in Atlanta, Ga.
Mrs. Linn Valentine is visiting
her daughter. Mrs. Leo Hendricks,
and Mr. Hendricks of Memphis,
Tenn.
Linn Valentine and grandson,
Buddy Valentine, visited relatives
in Paris Sunday.
Joel Houston, Harlan, Ky.. spent
the week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. -E. Houston. Mrs.
Joe Houston and son. Robert Dug-
ger. who spent the summer here,
returned with Mr. Houston Tues-
day morning.
Mr. Sullivan of Surgical Selling
Co., of Atlanta, Ga.. was at the
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital this
week installing a new sterilizing
unit.
Den Banks, who has been work-
ing in Cairo during the summer,
arrived here Sunday and will enter.
college Monday.
Ray Stark. son of Dr., and .Mrs.
J.. V. Stark. has returned to New
Orleans where he will continue
his course in medicine at the Uni-
versity of Louisiana.
Mr. and Mrs.. Harry Dulaney
have Moved from Lexington. Ky.,
to Atlanta. Ga. Mr. Dulaney travels
for a surgical 'supply house of
New York and Atlanta is the cen-
ter of his territory.
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, First
Nat'L Bank Bldg. TeL 192-1. tf
Mr. end Mrs. M. T. Morris had
as dinner guests Monday. Mr. and
Mrs. Hardin Morris and daughter
Margaret Ruth, M.f. . and Mrs. W.
A. Ross and son Mason. in celebra-
tion of Hardin Morris' 61st birth-
day.
Mrs. J. R. Oury is visiting friends
an •Warsaw, Ky.
Mrs. M. T. Morris. Mrs. W. P.
Dulaney, Donald Dulaney and Har-
din 'Cole Williams motored to Pa-
ducah Friiday' and they were ac-
companied home by Miss Hilda
Dulaney. teacher in the Jefferson
school.
Donald Dulaney left Tuesday for
the University of Texas Where he
will take a course in pharmacy.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn.
have moved into the recently con-
structed brick bungalow of Mrs.
Horace Churchill on North Twelfth
street.
Buster Neece of Paris was treat-
ed at the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital Tuesday for a fractured
collar bone.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Keys have
seems with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Car-
son at the Mrs. W. J. Beale place
on .North Twelfth street. •
Prof. and Mrs. Shaw. of Milton.
Wisconsin. were the guests the past
week of Mrs. Barney Watson and
children. Prof. and Mrs. Shaw
were warm friends of the late
Prof. Watson and Mrs. Watson
when they made their home in
Milton as Prof. Watson was a
member of the college faculty.
The Rev. Cannon M. M. B. Sale,
of the Cathedral of Our Merciful
Savior, Fairboult Minnesota. and
mother, Mrs. Inez B. Sale, of Fair-
foult and Minneapolis. arrived in-
Murray Monday for a visit and
are guests of Miss Maye Marshall,
Mrs. Myrtis Walker and Mrs. An-
nie Wear. The Sales are formerly
of Murra3i , where Mrs. 'Sale was
prominent in business, club and
church affairs.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Jae Lancaster left
Wednesday night for Morganfield
to visit friends. They will !IVA-
.
to Murray Saturday morniW.
Homer Wright of Union City
was treated at the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital for a severely
sprained kilee.
Miss Anna Belle Hart left Sun-
day for Lexington where she will
do graduate work at the Univers-
ity of Kentucky. Miss Hart did
her junior college work at Penn
Han, Chambersburg. -Virginia, and
obtained her A. B. degree at Mur-
ray State College, where she
graduated with honors.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath
left this morning for .Louisville
where Dr. MeElrath 'Will attend a
meetingsnt officers of the various
sectional dental societies of the
state and also a called meeting of
the Kentucky State Board of Den-
tal Examiners, of which -he is a
member.
Guthrie Roberts of Murray was
admitted to the Keys.liouston
Clinic Hospital Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Robinson
and family have returned to their
home in Louisville. Ky., after
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Robinsori .and sister Winona
Robinson of South Sixth street.
They also visited Mr. Robinson's
brothers. H. L. Robinson and L. C.
Robinson Olf the East Side.
Lee Warren Pox, who has been
teaching in the Pleasant Valley
school for the last three terms, has
accepted a position as principal of
.Mattoon High School, six miles
north of Marion. Ky., in Critten-
don county. He and Mrs. Fox left
last Friday for Marion where they
will reside. Their many friends
wish them much success.
Miss Mattie Lue Waters has re-
turned to Murray after a three-
months visit in Oklahoma City.
Olka.. with Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
Rims and Edward Waters.
Mrs. Emma Threatt of Hardin
was admitted to the Mason Hos-
pital last week for -treatment and
is improved at the present,
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lamb' and
family spent Labor Day in May-
field visiting Mr. and Mts. Harvey
Youngblood and family.
Chas: T. Yarbrough is under
treatment at the . Keyc-Houston
Clinic Hospital for an --taiiimed
knee. •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Meador, east
of town. havt returned from De-
trof17TOThere they spent a few
weeks visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Talmadge Watkins. and family and
friends in Detroit and Highland
Park, Mich.
Mrs. L. E. Hughes' had as her
housegilest the past week end Mrs.
Myrtle Page and son Murray from
Abilene. Texas, also her sister.
Mrs. Frankie Callicut and son Jer-
ry from Cottage Goose, Tenn.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker left Sunday
for Jackson. -Tenp,. where she is
dietician at Lambuth
Wade and Charley Crawfaitd
were business visitors in PadUcah.
Monday.
Festus Acree who has been ill
at his home on North Fourth street
for the past several days is report-
ed to be improving.
Wa-ylori RayOurn .was treated at
the Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital
for a fractured bone in the hand.
A. Cain. of Murray Route 6,
visited his son, Chas. Cain and
frinilTy here Tuesday.
State Highway Engineer T. H.
Cutler. of Frankfort was in the
city for a short while Tuesday.
Mrs. James Shelton of the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital- staff, at- .,
tended the funeFal for her grae.dc
mother. Mrs. J. E. Stokes Of May-
field; Tuesday.
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NEW COLOR DIAL!
Foreign stations are spread far-
ther apart '• named and kr
cioed on the dial, in color . . .
enabling you to test by owlet—
easilyt quickly. accurately!
New 1937
PHILCO
FOREIGN TUNING
SYSTEM
The amazing invention that
enables-you to get and enjoy
many more programs from
abroad! You can forget"num-
hers'', for the new Phileo
dial tells you exactly where
to tune. Come in and let us
demonstrate. Dozens of new
features . . . beautiful cabi-
nets . . . sensational values!
52 New Phileos - $22.50 up
EASY; TERMS
Liberal Tr•dia-in Alloarences
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO
PROVIDES CLEANER, BETTER HEAT
SAVES 20% TO 50%
ort#111•••••
The ANCHOR KOLSTOKER delivers clean, health-
ful, dependable heat —automatically—twenty-four
hours a day --:comfortable heat at all levels-:= for
grown-ups and for children on the floor., Burns less
coal in smaller,Ccheaper sizes.1-Saves 207c to 50% on
I;fuel cost. Better heat and better health. Costs less than
1 
We are proud of the fact
;you think and pays for itself in satisfaction and say- that Vandevelde's has had
. ing. Get the isgs,=ansi pLices—_wiehout 01042.60M a large part in making coM-
-fortable and_convenient the
=R. H. . Vanclevelde buildintyou use,,, - All plum-bing, heating, tin and sheets 
HARRY JENKINS, Manager - .
PHONES—Office 435; Residence 437
I
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WELCOME
M. S. T. C.
metal work on new health
building done by us.
ANCHOR KOLSTOKER
anteAkca 7A aitteln,atic Cod 84.thr,it
.aortoasentittneiwoo
It is a genuine pleasure to invite the public to inspect the beaUttfut new Funer
al Car..__whicii-we
have just added to our equipment.
GILBERT - DORON CO
, 
-t • -d
FUNERAL. DIRECTORS, EMBALMERS
• Phone 195 Murray, Ky.
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A. Robbins Purchases
Nowapaper in Virginia
A RobbinS, who sold the Hick-
man Courier last December after
being its editor and publisher far
tan years, has bought the Hope-
well, Virginia News, R has been
announced and will immediately
assume publication of the paper.
Mr. Robbins made an exemplary
record on We Courier, not only is
his professional field bet also in
eorrununity activity. He won many
Journalism prizes,, both state and
national, with& the Courier and
served as president of the Ken-
_ lucky Press A.ssociation as well as
head of the West' Kentucky Press
Association for many years.
Hopewell is an industrial city of
some 14,000, people, situated on the
James River, between Richmond
and Norfolk, in the famous tide-
water section, of Virginia that is
so filledwith early Colonial his-
tory. The News is the only news-
paper in Hopewell and was pur-
chased by Mr. Robbins from Will
M. Handley, who will 'retire from
journalism.
New Providence
School News
Sy Dorothy Wilson
We are sorry to lose- A. G. Wil-
son from our school. He has ene
to Logan, W. Va., where his father
s is working.
Mary Ida Williamson has been
attending our school to review
some of the seventh grade work.
She has started to high school at
Hazel now.
Our ice cream supper was a suc-
COMMLSSIONER'S
SALE
- Calloway Circuit Court
W. P. Dulaney and the ,First Na-
tional Bank of Mayfield, Adminis-
trator of the Estate of .1. A, Du-
laaeyrDeceased,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment,
Robert Miller and Wife, Mrs. Rob-
ert Miller, J. H. Churchill, Mary
Neale, Clerk, awl Carl. Kingins,
Sheriff,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof. 1936, in.. the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of „9
kit 
161.60 and interest thereon at
' per cent per annum from
March 25, 1938, $214.60 with later-
-seTTIVIV5h !Mtn -fhIS 'ffitLe' V- "if
per cent annum and coats herein
expended!".I shell4:proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky. to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday. the 28th day of Septem-
ber, 1936. at 1 o'clock or there-
about I same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described ,property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
Fifty-two and half (52SS) acres
of land more 'rless off of the
South end of the ninety-three and
 half (931/2) acre tract in the North-
west' Quarter of Sectioh 3, Town-
ship 2, Runge 4 East. Deed to this
land is recorded in Deed Book 55,
Page 474 in the office of Clerk.
Calloway County Court. said land
lying and being in Calloway Coun-
ty. Kentucky.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
ITE WAY
MARKET
We Invite the College Stu-
ents
case. We had a largo crowd. We
made ;15.50. We have got our
newspaper and we are going to
get a basketball next week.
We had our tests Last week
and all tried to get On the honor
roll.
Miss Virginia Irwin, county
health nurse, came last Thursday
and finished the vaccinations. Six
took the smallpox vsccination.
They haven't had to miss school
much. Noveta Williams and Mary
Sue Miller have been absent A few
days.
The honor roll for the second
month of school is as follows:
First grade: Diehl. Allbritten.
Lola Pearl Clark, Lavern Williams
and ENVkIl EstliaNgilalgid•
Second grade: Winnie Bell Wil-
liamson and Juanita Vick.
Third grade: Itoxie Evelyn Wil-
liamson.
Fourth grade: Potable Knight.
Firth grade: Noveta Williams and
Mary Sue Miller.
Seventh grade: Dorothy Wilson,
J. W. Knight, Bill- Edd Hendon,
and Hardiman Miller.-
• Order of Reference
Calloway Circuit Court
Herman Roes. Administrator of the
Estate of John Carlton Paschall,
Deceased. Jennie Young, sad Par-
vin Young,
Plaintiffs
Vs. Order of Reference
Craddock Paschall, Mrs. Craddock
Paschall, Barday Paschall, Tosco
Paschall,
Defendants
It is ordered that this cause be
referred to George Hart, Master
Commissioner of this Court for the
purpose of taking proof of claims
against the estate of John Carlton
Paschall, Deceased, and all per-
sons holding claims against said
estate will present their claims,
duly proven, before said Master
Commissioner on or before the
second Monday in November, (No-
vember 9, 1936) or be forever bar-
red from collecting same in any
other matmer except through this
suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of said
Courts this the 16th day of Septem-
ber, 1936.
C. L. Miller,
Clerk, Calloway ircult Court.
Salem School News
We are now at the end of our
second month of school.
The seventh grade has been ex-
perimenting in science. They have
made a rad doll tester to test out
corn. Thg miye got into our rag
411001041110iasinssot NI* 1100M
rest of it gerimented.
The seventh grade has planted
two pans of peas and beans, and
they are keeping one pan turned
with the other one inert to see
what effect the sun has on this
project.
The little children have obtained
some new reading and coloring
books:
Salem's softball team met Use
Coldwater boys. &nem was de-
feated in the tilt.
Miss Ola Mae Farmer, attendance
officer, visited us last week. She
urged that we come to school every
day. We are going to try to at-
tain a nice attendance record. We
hope that she will return soon.
Visitors for the past week were
Fern Crouch, Louise Manning,
Ruby Darnell, Jimmie Maiming,
Ralph Crouch and Charles Jones.
The honor roll for this month is
as follows:
First grade: Billy Stone, Bien
Cooper.
Second ..grade: Martha Jo Fain,
Charles Ed Rogers, Harry Ed Rog-
ers. Billy Camp Kelley, Rex'Stane,
Linith Rogers.
Third grade: Emma Lee Man-
ning, Mary Stone, Kenalth ' Mn
ning.
FotrrTh grade:- Ve I m a Rogergs'
Louise Sheridan.
Fifth grade: Sue Crouch, Fran-
ces.Rogers, Rex Cooper.
Seventh grade: Reba Nell Rogers,
May Ruth Cooper, Bur Nell Sheri-
dais, James Rogers, Brent Man- 13'5°11 91°'
ning.
\
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PAGE SEVEN
Peculiar things are happenini
out at the Thoroughbred race
track during the training period.
Injuries are poping up here and
there in routine work rather than
In scrimmage. Usually its the lat-
ter that causes so much grief.
The Stewartrnen looked iather
convincing Monday afternoon in
a short scrimmage period. The
line charged well and took care
of its opposition after Use holes
were opened. Nunn, Henderson,
Miller, Fowler, Jasper, McRaven,
and Mitchell are battling for back
positions. Nunn and Miller led
the way in Monday's affair.
Yarbrough hasn't a decent chance
during the pre-season training
period due to a knee injury. In
my estimation his punting days are
over considering the type of in-
jury he possesses.
There seems to be no cinched
Positions as yet, but Gunter 'seems
to have the edge at the center
post; Organ and Cochrane are
climbing fast at the guard spots;
'Herndon and Jones are in battles
with Deibert, Allison, and Bland
for end posts. Vtith the type of
Present day play being tised too 
manyends can't be had; at the
tackle positions, it is possible that
Cook is cutting lass name for one
spot while Land and Jellico are
putting on a private tussle for the
other brute crushing sector.
Coach Ty Holland's Tigers are
opening the season Friday night
when they meet the Greenfield
Tenn., High eleven.
With the Provine brothers as the
backbone of the line and Lassiter
filling the wide gap at center, the
forward wall is taking on great
possibilities. Ty had an excellent
line last year that proved to be a
surprise to the opposition.
The backfield combination to -be
used this season is nut yet knowfi.
Mae illness of McNutt, which left
the fullback position open, has put
a few more frowns on Ty's face
and the spotis yet unfilled. Prob-
ably Humphreys, Phil Cutchin, B.
C. Allbritten and Buchanan will
catch the first call Friday night.
When Buchanan gets under way
with a few more games under his
belt he will be up at the front
line when the whistle blows.
If the temperature remains up,
the fracas Friday - night will be
a sweat box. However the cooling
atmosphere of the evening hours
will be more appreciated than the
mid-afternoon sun.
'Shady Hill 'News
Mrs. Grace Jones is ill at the
present writing.
Miss Diva Jones of Detroit. Mich..
visiting her father anti mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jones.
Lois Goodwin entertained with
a moonlight party at her home on
Saturday night. Everyone enjoyed
the evening.
Hilda Jones visited Miss Dove
Anna Crass and Miss Audie Fol-
well of Faxon during the week
end.
Lorene Williams and Louise
Tatum spent Saturday with Luis
Goodwin.
Rennie Burkeen was a guest of
Alma Lee Williams Saturday night.
Miss Burkeen is attending school
at Faxon.
Guthrie and Dewey Hopkins of
Paducah are visiting Mrs._ Effie
Puckett.
Fred Jones is doing some repair
work on his home.
Livestock
and Faculty Back.
to Murray RALPH'S RANGLES
Saturday Specials
10 lbs. Cane Sugar .. 53c
28-ozs. Pork and Beans 10c
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes--..--/Sc
2-lb. box Crackers ....
1-lb. box Crackers
gal. New Sorghum..
2 lbs. Pure Coffee ....
No. 2 can Peaches in
Syrup 
17c
11c
75c
Jess Owens truly added "color"
to the Olympic contests.
The trouble is: Murray State has
turned out so many winning atlas
letic teams since about 1927 that
fans of this sertinn shete.
heads- in -despair when -tete-
three games are lost.
In the "good ole' days when a
season's average of 50 per cent
was accomplished all was well.
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Sept. 16
-Hogs: 7,000; market slow, un-
even; 180 lbs. up 15 to Be below
Tuesday's average; light-lights and
pigs unevenly steady to Be low-
er; bulk of better 190 to 250 lbs.
40.405,e10.50; half lend of outstand-
ing around 210 lbs. 10.75; 170 to
180 lbs. 10. .35; 140 to 160
lbs. 9,00(u9SM early up to 10.00
but later deals 9.50 down; 100 to
130 lbs. 7.754-8.5O; sows mostly
Cattle. 4.000, calves 2,090; market
25s higher on vealers. °titer classes
opening about ' steady; very little
done on native steers; three cars
of 1,308 lb. Oklahoma steers 8.75:-
five cars of Oklahoma and Kansas
grass steers unsold; mixed year-
lings and heifers largely 6.00U8.00;
beef cows 4.254i5.00:-eutters and
low cutters mostly. 3.005, 3.75; top
sausage bulls 5.25; top vealers 9.50
nominal range slaughter steers 5.25
alenghter neders 4-75ru
lbs.. good and choice 7.75,010.00;
_common and medium 5.25sr8.00:
1,100 to Laos lbs. chofce 8.7511.10.00;
064 8.00h.9.00; medium 8.50148.25.
25c "We cordially welcome the young women 
of
Murray State Collega to the Regal Dress Shop in
the National Hotel Building," said Mrs. G. B.
Scott, owner, in commenting upon the great value10c
OUR, FRESH MEATS ARE
GOOD
No" Better
WE SELL BEST M.Val at
LOWEST PRICES
FAIN & BELL
Wo-Doliver
.(4 the itustitution not only to the city of Murray but
to Calloway county and all Western Eentucky.
The Regal Dress Shop is the shop of style
without extravagance, Mrs. Scott said, and fea-
tures nationally known women's garments ,at pop-
ular.prices.
The regal-Mem Shop has a very modern .an 
attractivehome in the National Hotel on Main
Street, and features Betty Rose Coats, Princess
--Coats and Nelly Don Dresses. It is also`the home
of the famous Rollins line of hosiery and-lingerie,
and Enyder and Btadley knits.
Mg-a. Scat is displaying a complete and
'
Pbone_115 charming seletcion of the new fall styles. 
Swann s Grocery
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible study next Lord's day at
9:45 a. m.
Scripture reading and brief, talk
10:50, followed by communion and
fellowship. Announcement will be
made at the morning service as to
the evening service.
Prayer service and Bible study
each Wednesday evening at 7:30
o'clock.
A cordial invitation extendel to
all to attend these services and a
welcome awtiits you.
PASCHALL SCHOOL HONOR
ROLL
First grade: Wrenn Smothcrman.
Second grade: R. L. Myers, Win-,.
nie Lou Jones and Paschall West.
Fourth grade: Joe Thomas Fos-
ter. Christine Key and Robert
Lassiter.
Fifth grade: Milta Baker, Nifaree
Spann, R. E. Wright, Lowell Key,
and Redford Wilson.
Seventh grade: Hugo Wilson,
Freda Gay Baker,, and Laurette
Jones.
SPRING CREEK PIE SUPPER
There will be a pie supper at
Spring Creek school house Friday
night, September 18.
Grayson county farmers are
hauling marl from nine beds re-
cently opened up.'
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Bertha B. Joslin
Plaintiff,
Vs. Order of Judgment
Robert B. Joslin,
Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1936,, in the above
cause for the purpose of division
of property and costs herein ex-
pended, t shall proceed- to-offer f
sale at the court house door in
Murray, Kentucky. to the highest
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day, the 28, day of -September,
1936. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
KWritacky, towit:
Sixty (60) acres to be taken off
of the Northwest corner uf the
Northeast Quarter of Section 35
Township 3 Range 4 East- which is
to be surveyed except 3I) acres
sold off the East side to 0. T.
Hale also that part of the land be-
longing to the Southeast Quarter
of Section 26 Township 3 Range 4
East situated south of the New
Concord road including the South-
west corner of said quarter con-
taining 13'S acres:
The land herein conveyed was
deeded to the, said J. I. Linn by
J. E. Greens on November 18, 1910
and said conveyance is recorded in
the office of the clerk of Callo-
way County in deed book 28 at
page 290.
For the purchase price theupur-
chaser must execute bond wit1 ap-
proved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders wit-
be prepared to. comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
Keep a Good Laxative
always in your home
Aroong the necessities of home Is
▪ good, reliable laxative. Don't be
Without Onel Do your-be4 to pre-
wad constipaUon. Don't neglect it when
yes fie any of fts_elausgrisabi. symptoms
suing en. . . 30/10 have said *Medford'!"
Shialt-Drisught for 21 years and hare mend-
IS a rosy useful media** that every fatally
onto to have in their home." writes Mrs.
POT17 MAL of Belton. Texas. "7take Black-
Draught for biliousness. constipation .ncl
Eyr Ills 
where a good laxative or purgative
needed. hare always found essa-
ist gives good results "
BLACK-DRAUGHT
Swann's Grocery
PHONES 24 and 25
10-lb. bucket Golden Syrup _ 49c
Gallon White Karo  52c
Dozen large Lemons 25e
8 Abs. New Jersey Potatoes 2.5s
24 lbs. Red Bird Flour 68e
24 lbs. Murray Flour.
-picas.
....••••-iei
2-11). jar Peanut Rueter  25c
2-1b. box ('rackers   15c
1-1b. box Paradise Graham or
White Crackers, 1 pencil,
and 1 tablet for   We
10 lbs. fine Beet !Sugar  49e
10 lbs. Came Sugar  52c
15 oz. Raisins _ _ 10c
New Prunes, 3 lbs.  25c
Evaporated Peaches, lb.  10c
Coffee, Swana's 0. K., lb. _ _ 20e
White House ('offer. lb. .' _ I5c
Half pound Our Mather's Cocoa 7r
Quartet lb. Lipton's Tea and
glass for  25e; 
-Gal. can Cherries ;
No. 2 can Cherries . _Re
50-1b. can Swift's Lard $6.70
4-lis carton d'eviel dgortening 55-e
1 pt. fine Extracted honey 30r
_Jr
t.
50c GLAZED
COTTON BAITS
39c
OR_ _ t 14 b1PsICIMENT'STORrS '
fal
GREAT JUMLEt
SPECTACULAR_BARGAINS _
Enormously Increasing Your Fall Purchasing
Power!
We Welcome College Students and Faculty
Lerman Bros. are delighted to serve you in any
way in their capacity. Come in at y.our earliest oppar-
tunitsA and see the beautiful new lines of fall merehan,
dise for men, women and children.
We have had the pleasure of serving the .6llege
students and faculty for six years. During this time
we have made many friends among. them. We espec-
ially welcome those who are coming to Murray for the
first lime and trust you will pay us an early visit.
By All Means, See Lerman's Showing Before You Buy
36-inch WIdth-15c
Grades
FANCt
OUTING
Light and dark grounds,
with check, plaid, fancy
and striped 1 9c
patterns, yard ... Li
4,
FREE Beautiful, Useful GiftsFOR OUR CUSTOMES!
Cnromium
Serving Tray
A Large, beauttfally
servingned 
ay of chromium in
silver:tone.
With $10.00
Purchase It's
Yours
FREE
5-Piece Mixing
Bowl Sets
Lip-rim mixing
bowls of green glass
in five most handy
sizes, ranging from
5-inch to, 9 1-2 inch
dimensions.
Free with $10
Purchase-
12 Lovely
Wa‘ter Glasses
Heavy glass tumb-
lers in green, pink
or clear white. High-
ly polished, shim-
mery and in hand-
some design.
Free with $10
Purchase
18-Piece Set of
Beverage
Glow
6 orange juice-8
iced tea-8 water
glasses. Made in
..lear glass with
stched blue designs.
Nice sizes.
Free with $10
Purchase
14-inch Crystal
Cake Plate
A large size crystal
glass plate for sere-
log fruits, pastries,
and many other
dainties.
Free with $10
Purchase
14-Piece Blue
Glass Luncheon
Sets
4 cups, 4 saucers, 4
plates, 1 sugar, I
cream. Very hand-
Same sets.
With $10 Pur-
chase they are
yours
FREE
BOYS' NEW VALUE-LEADER
Longies, pr. . . .-89c
BOYS' PM ALr-WOOL
Slacks,. pr. . . $1.49
4.atTF4uaztrai
S2 Work Shoes,
pair  $1.69
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S
ALL LEATHER
Dress Oxfords $1.98
CHILDREN'S 65c E. Z. "BEL 1:
LABEL"
Union Suits . . . 49c
GIRLS' 6 TO 16 SIZE
Rayon Taffeta
Slips  39c
MISSES' 51 00
Novelty Plaid Coat
Sweaters . . 79c
GIRLS 39c
Built-up Shoulder
Slips  25c
FINE PEPPERELL"
Broadcloth
Bloomers, pr. 15c
, GIRLS' 25c
Rayon Bloomers
pair . 19c
WOhLEN'S% 220 NEEDLE
Fine Lisle Hosiery,
pair  10c
Children's Ribbed
Stockings . 10c
Men's Seamless
Work Sox . . 10c
New and Adorable!
GIRLS'  rAtT.  
WASH
FROCKS
49c3 to 16 and and7 to 14 sizes 
74
Choice of Any
Man's Suit
Fite;Store
FOURTH MONDAY IN OCTdBER
(October 26)
In order to especially invite the men
and boys of Calloway county to the splen-
did values in our Men's Department, from
head to toe, we are going to give away AB-
SOLUTELY FREE on above day any
Men's or Boy's Suit in the store the winner
desires.
For each 25c spent in our Men's De-
partment you have one opportunity to
have the suit of your choice. Coupons are
given only on Men's and Boys' Clothing
of any kind but can lag obtained by anyone
(wives, mothers, sisters or sweethearts)
purchasing them.
GIRLS' NEW
-SCHOOL
SWEATERS
Coats and Slip-Overs, 6 to
12 sizes, all new 69ccolors 
66z711-Inch
PLAID SHEET
BLANKETS
69c quality and 49cweight 
"KNOWN FOR BETTER VALUES"
•• •
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Murray High Tigers Open Season
With Greenfield Here Friday Nite
14,
Murray High ' School Tigers! Holland will have an excellent ag-
awing into action tomorrow night.I.grogation. The weight' of die Tigees
Friday, September 18. at T. is somewhat heavier than of pas%
o'clock, against the strong G Years. A heavy line of husky fel-
field. Tenn.. eleven, Although lows should give. and dish out
school has been in.session only one plenty of trouble for the opposing
Week, the Tigers. and Coach Heil-reems of the season.
land, have been diligently prach Besides the opener with Green.
tiring and getting into shape for field tomorrow night. the Tigers
this opener since September 1. have the fhllowing schedule:
This is the first time for the Sept. 24. Clay here, night game.
Tigers to take on the Greenfield Oct. 2- Metropolis there, night
team. And for the opening game. game. ---
-,wilt be.. a--very.--sqa..attaip.... mayfuslit -huh- -Melt
gillrie will be played under the game.1
lights of the high school field. Oct. 16. Bowling Green- here,
-Sven without rain before the game, night game.
the evening air will aid in cooling Oct. 23. Marion. there.
off the afternoon's heat waves Oct. 30. Fulton, there.
before the game. It will be plenty Nov. 6, Morganfield there.
warm at that for the participants Nov. 13. Princeton. here.
of the game Nov. 26. Paris. Tenn., there.
In the season's practice. Coach Ty
Holland has had his squad work-
ing hard for positions as no one
man had a cinch of being one
a the first eleven to trot out in
the opening game. The fiajlowing
will be seen in action when the
initial whistle is blown for the first
kick off tomorrow night: at left
end, Martin Proeine; left tackle.
onkley: left piers'. Capt. Milburn
Provine; Lassiter will be at cen-
ter. and on the right side of the
line will be, Huie at guard, Crider
at tackle, and Wells at end. The
Isackfield will be -composed of Phil.
Cuichin at quarter. B. C. Allbritten
and Humphries at halfback posi-
tions. and Buchanan at full.
With a few games under the un-
e2perienced Tigers' bens, Coach*
and
FEVER.
first day
Liquid. 1'atilets Head/mite 311 •
naive, nose Drops Minutes
Try "Itub-My-Tism"-World's Best
Liniment
Rev. Havens Plan:
Interesting Series
' The Rev. A. V. Havens, pastor of
the First Christian Church. has
announced an interesting series of
ten sermons entitled -Ten Night's
in God's House." with them the
theme of "The Healing Gospel'.
The series, will start SulfdaY
night. October 4, and will continue
'each Sunday evening through-Koh.'
day night. December 6.
Following is the schedule of the
sermons as announced
Havens.
. Oct. 4-The Healing
.the Sick.
' Oct. 11-The Healing
the Nervous.
Oct. 18-The, -Healing
the Fearful.
October 25-The Healing Gospel
to the Worried.
Nov. 1-The Healing Gospel to
the Handicapped:
November 8-The Heeling Gospel
to the Sorrowing.
by Rev.
Gospel to
Gospel to
Gospel to
Real Estate for Sale
FARM-150 acres; right in the edge of the
city of Concord. 75 acres cleared; one 6-room
house; one tobacco barn; 8-stall stock barn; lots
of good timber. $2,160.
200 ACRES young timbered land, close to
Blood River church. $550.
NIC . LOTS on •Pouth Sixth Street and some
facing the Hazel highway. Small payments and
balance on terms.
NICE LOT in College Addition, 80x150, back
of Mrs. Taz Miller's. $300.
We also have a, world of lots, houses and
farms for sale.
Farmer & Rhodes
Telephone 249
TOLLEY & CARSON
MOB-MARKET
• - Live better and sa.ve money. Call for your tickets.
Eifeit eu.glomer can-lave a bea,utifilTue£ of dishes with-
out cost.
*
WE DELIVER CALL 37
2-pound box CRACKERS  15c
VANILLA WAFERS, 1 pound  . 15c
FRESH CANNED PRUNES, No. 2 1-2 can - 15c
LEMONS, large size, dozen  23c
SOAP ,--- 
IVORY, 2-10c !Ail; 2-7c bars, all for  25C
LUX or LIFE BUOY Toilet Soap, 3 for  20c
P. and G. Soap, .6 for... 
COF7mAxwaE - - 
55€-
That good PINGDINGER cOFF 4,2 for   25c, •
DRIED FRUIT, New Crop- -
RAISINS, 7 oz.ipkg, Sc; 15-oz. pkg
APRICOTS 
PEACHES, 2 pounds 
PRUNES r 
'TOILET TISSUE, 1,000 sheets, 6 for
WASH BOARDS, good Erass 
SLOP JARS, 8-quart size 
- CREAM BUCKETS; 6-qt. 38c; 8-qt. . . , .45c
WASH PANS, white, 35c value for  28c
 10c
 ' 10c
20c
25c
10c
25c
38c,
'38c
- 3 good Sc SCHOOL TABLETS
- We carrr a full line of FRESH MEATS of the. best
 • -.A.rmouns. Swift's Branded Beef, Veal,  Pork.  Dreaseli
Chickens, Cold Meats.
. -,-
YOb CAN COMPLETE YOUR MENU AND SAVE
MONEY- BY 'CALLING 37
WE PAY HIGHEST IbitkRKET PRICES ALWAYS FOR
. FRESH EGGS AND COUNTRY HAMS,
-
•
Nov. 1 -.1 -be Healing Gospel to
the Tempted.
Nov.' 22-The Healing Gospel to
the Sinful.
Nov. 29-The Healing Gospel to
the Unhappy.
Dec. 6-The Healing Gospel in
The Return to Religion.
Haven To Re-Preach
'The Eastern Window'
"The Eastern Window.'°  will be
the request sermon of A. V. Hav-
ens. minister of the First Christian
Church, at the morning worship
service. next Sunday, 'in response
the leststent requests hif ,,many
who did not get to hear the sermon
but heard about it. after it was
first delivered,- and others who
heard the sermon and wish to
hear it again.
In agreeing to deliver this ser-
mon again. Mr. Havens said. "When
folks first began to suggest that I
preach "The Eastern Window,'
again, I though they were just
.slieaking pleasantries and did not
give much consideration, to it.
Howeher. as the requests continued
to come in. I began to realize they
were more tivansilea.santries. final-
ly when one of our religious edu-
cation committees made the re-
quest I decided to deliver the ser-
mon again."
-This sermon." Mr. Havens said,
"seeks to present, in an interesting
way, a certain philosophy of life."
The service will begin at 10:45
Sunday morning. "A - Fighting
Farmer." will be the sermon sub-
ject at the Sunday night chiach
service which will begin at 7:30.
The Sunday School will begin at
9:.30, Sunday morning, under the
direction of W. B. Moser, super-
intendent.
The Young. People's Society of
Christian Endeavor will meet at
6:30. Sunday evening .- with Mrs.
George Hart as adult counselor.
This meeting will be for all young
people of college and high school
age.
Next Wednesday night, instead
of the regular mid-week meeting,
a dinner will be served for the
teachers and .officers of the Sun-
day School. 'and their wives and
ism .
Pine Bluff Bunches
Hits to Top Hardin
.The "thirteenth" day of Septem-
,ber meant reithing to the Pine
13?g1! baseball outfit, as they pro-
ceeded to bunch hits in the second.
third. fourth and fifth innings to
ring up a total of 6 plate tallies
while holding the fast Hardin out-
to a pair of runs on scattered hits.
Lefty Weaks on the mound for
the Bluff, . allowed six kale blows
but was never in danger after the
third frame when Hardin scored
her two runs.
The lineups follow:
Hardin AB H R Z
Jones. If 5 1 0 0
Darnall. rf-p 3 1 0 0
Davis. ss 3 1 0 0
Brown, 3b 4 0
Morton, sb-c 3 0
Lamb, lb-2b 3 1
,Farcloth. cf -3- 0
Trimble c-2b 4 1
Fer g u p 3 1
Edwards. lb 2 0
TOTAL 36 6
. Pine Bluff AB H B E
S.-Bucy. 2b 4 1 0 1
B. Burt. lb 4 0 1 0
O. Elkins. ft 4 1 0 1
L. Bucy. ss 2 1 1 0
Melton. 30 4 2 1 0
R. Elkiris. cf 4 1 1 1
Salyer. rf 00 1 o
Byrley, rf 2 0 0 0,
Steele. c 3 1 -1 0
Weeks, p 3 1 0 0
, - -
TOTAL 30 8 6 3
Sumfriary: 'Mee base hit, 0. El-
kins; struck out by Weeks, 15, by+
Ferguit.W.--T. by 'Wei-hall. I; -hifi
off Ferguson, 6 in 4 innings, off of
Darnall. 2 in 4 innings. off Nyeaks,:
6: belies on balls, off Weaks.'5. off ,
Ferguson. 4, off Darnall. 1. Los=1
ing pitcher Ferguson. •
The CCC Cubs cantelled, thetr7
game which was to _leave been '
played at the Bluer sin.. thie_clate.
Their pitching staff was unatil. ,e to
be present. Hardin is probapbr._
the seccod best team in the dis-
trict tdurnament recently held at I.
Padticith when, they' held the Pa-
dank' Independents for 14 innings
before losing the game by 13 run.
0
1
2
1
1
2
4
Mammoth Cave Has
In Park's History
MAMMOTH CAVE. Kr, Sept.
14-Airlittendance records _were ,
broken at Mammoth Cave National '
Park over the Labor Day week- ,
end. It was anridunced here. Five
thousand persons made trips ,
through Mammoth Cave, 2,700 on)
Sunday alone. The increase in
BILIOUS
Condition Needs Doable
Action Treatment
411?Allom
atioplotn of liver bil• flow is not
a ralitf. but eolibitiO4-•With
moue..
stimulation that MAHN* tosapersst
ossion, quirk, •oothilig inaudis an ear
abb. embisitiiiiiis of haiBli~
blew BOTH
11110;"
IWO ile 
IrterSt• e"410117:
yaw 
tfloaida• freoa
Dale ultblefield
-• -
Murray's "Grand Old Man"
DEAN JOHN: W. CARR
THE CHALLENGE TO YOUTH
In the language of President Roosevelt, these are, the
lays when perhaps youth his a rendezvous with destiny. The
world is fast becoming an armed camp, and a world war stir-
passing in destruction and horrors any calamity which has yet
cursed humanity may be in the offing. Two rival cults, Fas-
cism and Communism, are already in deadly rivalry for-the
mastery. Both are enemies of democracy and religion and all
..the ideals we most cherish. The propagandist is abroad not
Rnly in our, own land but- throughout the world to mislead
the people and, to achieve their own selfish ends.
The challenge to. youth is to see to it. that these and
other destructive forces do not prevail; that the inventions cif
the machine age and the aticoveries of science are used for
human betterment and not for destructive purposes; that the
resources of nature, and theiteasures of art are not only pre-
served but enjoyed by all;' thin liberty under law and just
government "of the people, ear the people and by the people
shall not perish." that -the sanctity of the home, the freedom to
worship Almighty God and the consolation of religion may be
2ur heritage forever.
We are about to begin the work of a new college year.
Let us dedicate ourselves anew--to a nobler service. Let us --
teach as we have-never taught before. As students,- let -us ac-
quit ourselves like men. -JOHN WE'sI 'F'Y CARR.
attendance is approximately 12 per business so far this year has been
cent greater than last year. '• 20 per cent above 1935.
On the Sdnday which preceded
the holiday. =0 persons took the
'all-day Be Luxe Tour of Mam-
moth Cave-the longest cave trip
in the world. On this trip tourtsts
are served a hot meal, at noon or
at night, 'in the famous Snowball
Dining Room. 267 feet under-
ground. Radios and a long dis-
tance telephone have been installed
in this underground dining hall.
Sunday we...14.DX biggest single
day in the - history of Mammoth
Cave,' aceording to W. W. Thomp-
son. General Manager of the Mam-
moth Cave Properties. Tourist
Public Sale
I will on the 29th"day Cif Septem-
ber offer and sell to the highest
bidder my household and kitchen
furniture; farming implements,
mowing machine, hay rake, two
milk cows, two hoks, one mule
colt. two or three thousand pounds
-at hay. Sale beginning at 10 a.
sor-Alden C. Orr.
Crittenden county 4-H club mem-
bers `Ixhibited 25 -pigs at the
Evansville. Ind, show and sale..
a,
A
Department Store
Service
ustf.anflt
When in need of New Fall Clothes and
Smart Furnishings a visit to the Paducah Dry
Goods Cu pasi.rwili be profit'arbleesse-to-yoss.
Entire Hoof Lost as
Mule Steps in Hole
John Moore, near Crossland, had
a mule to 'lose his complete ,hoof,
neatly stripped titan the coffin
.uone, a week ago last Thursday
when the animal stepped into a
covered culvert hole about a •half
mile west of Crossland. • -
'Kr. Moore said that he knew the
hole existed in the culvert but
that 'ft had been covered with dirt
in grading the road.
The animal was a very valuable
all-around work mule and was
valued by Mr. Moore at 1150.00.
The hoop_ was stuck back on and
Mr. Moore said the mule got
around very well by stepping
gingerly on the toe of the hoof.
He has presented a claim to
fiscal court for damages and at the
last meeting of the court it was
passed to the October session.
Veterinarians havesaid that .it will
be at least 12 months before the
animal recovers.
Little 16 Officials,
Coaches Plan Meet
The Western Kentucky Official
Association of coaches and officials
of the -Little 16 Conference," will
meet in Princeton. Saturday, Sep-
tember 19. from - 10 to 4 o'clock to
discuss the season's games and new
rules.
Everett Strupper, SIAA No. 1
referee, will be present at the
meeting to expound on the,. 1938
1.-,otball.. rules and regulations.'-W.
E. Covington, local official, and
Coach -Ty" Holland, of the Mur-
ray High Tigers. will attend the
meeting. Officials working games
of the conference are required to
belong to this association.
Gough to Speak
at Porklar Springs-
Galen Gough, director of the
Temperance._ Fidelity League, will
vor . a Temperance lecture at
oplar Springs Church, Sunday,
September 20, at 2 p. m. He has
been attracting capacity crowds
wherever he has delivered his ad-
dresses and many are anticipating
his lecture at this church. The
Rev. J. H. Thurman is pastor of
the church and will introduce the
speaker Sunday.
Read - e -ctiadnitt-itatama.
WOW MEETING AT COLDWATER
There will be a meeting and
Initiation of the WOW lodge at
Coldwater, Monday, September' 21,
at 7:30 p. m. All members are
urged to be present for the meet-
ing and the initation, as well as
the candidates.
COLT SHOW AT HOME OF J. L
BREWER, NEAR MAYFIELD, 95
A colt show will be held at the
home of J. I. Brewer, three miles
southeast of Mayfield, Friday Sep-
tember 26, at 2 P. m. Everyone in-
vited Wetted& ---
Welcome Students and Faculty . . . .
For Excellent Quality Groceries
-Try Kemp's Cash Grocery
BRIAR ROSE FLOUR  80c
RED BUD FLOUR  65€'
2 LARGE BARS LAUNDRY SOAP 
5/6 SMALL or 3 LARGE PET MILK  2 
NEW POTATOES, pound  3c
WE PAY HIGHEST MARKET PRICES FOR
EGGS
KEMP'S CASH GROCERY
at FIVE POINTS
Phone 306 WE DELIVER
COMplete assortments of Women's Misses',
Girls', Boys'. Infant's' and Men's Wear. Come
in and see the beautiful assortments when you
are in Paducah.
PADUCAH
DRY GOODS CO
THE STORE FOR THE THRIFTY-WHY PAY MORE
•
Students - Faculty, Welcome to Murray
You'll Find Your Food Supply. Better and Cheaper Here
OGER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
0. K. YELLOW LAUNDRY SOAP 10 Large Bars 25c
MILK COUNTRY CLUB 3 Tall or 6 Small_ cans'
20c
PEACHES Del hiCteibc'r
C. 2 No. 2 1-2 lec Rosedale or Argo
cans JJ Tall No. 1 can 10c
25c French 19c
COFFEE C Club, lb. lb.
JEWEL, Pound
3-lb. bag 50c 18c
PINEAPPLE
BREAD
SUGAR
Del Monte or 9 No. 2 1-2 43 c Rosedale, Avondale
C. Club LA cans 2 No. 2 1-2 cans
12-0Z. LOAF
PURE CANE 10 POUNDS
39c
5c
49c
OLEO
2 POUNDS
25c
MATCHES, finest brand,
6 boxes  15c
PANCAKE FLOUR, C. Club,
2 20-oz. pkgs.  15c
5-lb. sack  25c
APRICOTS, Rosedale,
large No. 2 1-2 can . . . 19c
FLOUR, Pillsbury's Best,
24-lb. sack  - $1.09
Value GREEN BEANS, or
Webster LIMA BEANS-
full No. 2 can  10c
Campbell's PORK & BEANS
can  6c
Cane and Maple SYRUP,
Puritan brand, 16-oz. jug 19c
C. Club Green ASPARAGUS
Full No. 2 can -- 19c
•
Mary Lou PICKLES,
Sours, Dills, qt. jar 17c
Fresh Cucumber Slices-
28-oz. jar  20c
Embassy SALAD DRESSING
quart jar  25c
ROLL BUTTER
MINCED HAM
COUNTRY CLUB
ALL MEAT
POUND 
34c
2 Pounds 25'
PORK SAUSAGE
Bulk COUNTRY STYLE Pound
SALT MEAT CHUNKS 
RED TOKAY GRAPES 
BANANAS 
GOLDEN YELLOW
POUND
POUND
DOZEN
.15c
ORANGES
CALIFORNIA CAULIFLOWER
MICHIGAN CELERY
CABBAGE
288 Size DOZEN
BUNCH
POUND
13̀
sc
15c
25c
2 Heads 254.12 Size
5c
3c
ONIONS
10-Pound Bag
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GREENLEAF OUSTED
AS CAMPAIGN HEAD
Vego Barnes Named as Democratic
Leader in November
Drive
FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept. 15—
The Democratic State Central Ex-
ecutive Committee today ousted
John J. Greenleaf of Richmond its
chairman of the Democratic state
campaign and appointed Vego
Barnes, postmaster of Hopkinsville,
to succe him. ,
The v by which Greenleaf
was rem d wig 35 to 5. Barnes
was appointed by a 39 to 1 vote.
The committee's action in spe-
cial session came after a spirited
speech by Governor Chandler hi
which -the Chief Executive critii-
cized former Governor Ruby Laf-
foon4.Tom Rhea, whom he defeated
last year for the Democratic guber-
natorialcenomination, and Selden
R. Glenn, collector of internal rev-
enue at Louisville. , The Governor
said he wae"not worr4d" about
Laffoon's verbal thrusts; was going
to give Glenn "a hell of a light,:
and would, after the present cam-
paign, give his critics an opportun-
ity-to attack him on the stump.
"I'll even go to Madisonville or
Russellville," he added.
Greenleaf "Appointed Bolters"
Greenleaf was removed from the
campaign leadership on the ground
be had appointed "known bolters!'
and, opponents of the state ad-
ministration as county campaign
chairmen. His removal came less
than two weeks after his appoint-
ment. -Which was made by the state
committee on September 3.,
The action sets aside all appoint-
ments of county chairmen by Mr.
Greenleaf. ,
Clifton Brown Almost'
Loses Eye in Mishap
Clifton Brown, owner of Brown's
Cafe, was fortunate enough to
escape serious injury to the sight
of his 'right eye Sunday afternoon
when the arm of the pigeon throw-
er at the Murray Gun Club Slipped
from his grasp and struck him to
--the right of the eye cutting a deep
gash.
Mr. Brown went out early for
skeet shooting and when the regu-
lar operator wasn't there volun-
teered to spring the traps for other
shooters. Somehow, the arm slip-
ped from his grasp in pulling it
back for springing and. hit him in
the face.
An unusual feature of the acci-
dent was that Mr. Brown's glasses
weren't even cracked though the
frames were hopelessly twisted by
the impact of the blow.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
$1.nn a year in Calloway,"'Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
S1. qn a year elsewhere In
"'the State of Kentucky.
$2.00a 
year
 toothery than eh: eye.
Volume GIV• No.
Gough Extends Fast to 40 Days; To Perform
at Murray High School Next Tuesday Night
Galen Gough, incomparable man
of steel, author and actor. The
Man who has amazed everyone
who knows him by proving -his
strength of courage and will power
in turning Temperance Adeocate,
will throw back his cloak of
being a temperance lecturer, for
one night here at the Murray High
School Auditorium Tuesday, Sep-
tember 22, and will perform his
many astounding feats of strength.
Among the feats we said he would
perform in a previous article was
in holding up from six to ten men
or girls on an iron bar which he
holds in his teeth, as illustrated.
Gough has long since been rec-
ognized in the field of strong-men
.as one of the strongest men in the
worIct. Never Since the days of
the mythical Hercules has a man
been talked so much about in the
mysterious way that he has gain-
ed .his strength. From hopeless
invalidism as a war veteran, all
sot up, he -returned a derelict in
life . . . only to amaze all' his
friends and the authorities of the
veterans hospital. Today Galen
Gough is feared by most all the
top notch wrestlers, they have re-
fused to meet him. Galen Gough
is undefeated. When boxing with
Max Schmeling, Galen received a
broken nose, but he kept on until
he wound up, in a head-lock hold-
ing Schmeling with an unbreak-
able hold. Galen decided that he
was a better wrestler than a boxer
because of his large physique and
he later became a contender for,
the heavyweight wresting cham-
pionship.
After becoming associated with
various N. Y. publications in an
editorial capacity, Galen entered
motion pictures working as an
actor playing in several produc-
tions. As a,result of his fame he
became.,an advertising specialist
and was handling a contract which
would have made him independ-
ently wealthy. Galen decided to
turn down the contract and enter
a work which meant less money.
but would do his fellowman much
good. He became a temperance
advocate appearing in churches at
the rate of two and three every
Sunday. And now upon returning
to his home territory famous
people and renowned publications
including Bernarr Macfadden, I.
Van Meter, Dr. MacBride, Rev, S.
Tinnon, Carl Easton Williams and
others associated as publishers,
editors, and men of wealth, have
exttmded Galen their willingness to
cooperate with him to the fullest
extent.
Galen, has remained at home
even turning down fabulous offers
to return to Los Angelei":' and New
York to carry on his advertising
exploitations. Hp has refused all
offers arid instead is carrying on
his progro,in. - - —
He has. tasted now for over IP
days and has lost about 26 pounds.
He is stronger than he was when
he started and will perform feats
of strength which he has amazed
the strongest. Don't fail to see
him here this coming Tuesday at
8 p. m. Admission will be in the
reach of everyone and a treat one
will never forget. The many
churches in which. Gough has
lectured can now serve to repay
him for his work by helping this
event to be one of the greatest
gatherings ever made in this coun-
ty. Everyone will want to send
Galen on to his work with a send-
off which shows the appreciation
of our people, proving that they
are with a man when a man takes
a step for the right purpose and
is doing a good work.
We understand that this coming
night of entertainment will be one
of humorous intent as it is re-
ported that Galen has a way of
entertaining that keeps his audi-
ence pleased beyond expectation
and everyone greatly thrilled until
the end of his performance. Galen
is extending his fast to 40 days
because, of his disappointment in
not losing weight as fast as he
wilnted to. Fat of long standing
is difficult to dissolve into the
system. However, everyone will be
eager fO tee him even on the 32
day of his fast at the High School
Tuesday night. A drnission to be
-1
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only 10c and 25c. Watch this paper
for the results of his fast and a
special announcement.
Bouquets to -
L. L. Veal. upon hiss re-etection
to the general managership of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association and the splen-
did job which Mr. Veal has done
in this capacity.
Jesse Henley for the masterful
way in which he - hondtest the- re-
union of his wartispe outfit.
Senator T. 0. Turner, upon his
appointment to the board of re-
gents of -Murray State College.
- 
Road Commissioner and former
Senator Robert Humphreys for
getting the movement started for a
90-day trial period of 55c toll at
Eggner's Ferry Bridge.
James Branch for his leadership
in organizing the Thoroughbred
Boosters Club, ,
0. J. Jennings Buys
The West Kentuckian
0. J. Jennings. for about 30 years
owner and editor of the Murray
Ledger until he sold it to The
Ledger & Times in 1928. Purchased
The West Kentuckian, local week-
ly newspaper at the administrator's
sale here hitt Saturday. The prop-
erty was auctioned at one o'clock
and _brought $3,525.
It has been announced that Mr.
Jennings' sons. Kerby and Char-
ley. and Mrs. d. J..Jennings•will
be associated with himAn the pub-
lication of the papef and that the
plant would be igOVed in the fu-
ture ta the building Mr. 'Jennings
owns on North Fourth ',street,
which was octupled by the Ledger
& Times, until the latter moved
into its new home just south, of
Mr. Jennings' building. .
Kerby Jennings graduated from
the University Of Michigan last
spring with his master's degree.
He has been on the Detroit Times
since going to Detroit about 8
years ago.
A registered 4-year-old cow own-
ed by R. C. Hays of Washington
county produced 1,196 pounds of
snijk and 52 pounds of butterfat
last month.
PASTEURIZATION. 
Pasteurized Grade "A" Milk assures your protection against
disease-producing bacteria. Pasteurization is necessary--be-
cause apparent cleanliness is not enough! Pasteurization is
the certain 'enemy of milk borne disease'.
You are getting Pasteurized Grade "A" Milk when you get
Sunburst Milk Products
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When you buy a bottle of milk, you assume in obli-
gation to see that the empty bottle is returned to the route
mait.tr the grocery from which you bmight the &Ilk.
Murray Milk-Products Co.
—Telephone 191
••••1••••
CHOICE OF ANY
MAN'S SUIT
OR BOY'S
in the house
Absolutely
FREE
To be given away FOURTH MONDAY
IN OCTOBER (October 26)
Coupons given on all Men's and Boys'
items purchased"
•
COOKING SCHOOL
TO OPEN TUESDAY
K.-T.-Company Offers Free In-
,truction by Experts -Afternoons
of Three Days
1 Murray women are looking for-
'ward to the free cooking school to
be opened next Tuesday afternoon
I.iy the Kentucky-Tennessee' Light
(& Power Co. in the large audi-
orium just above Parker's Bakery,
n West Main street. ... ,
The- school will be operated in
_afternoons only Tuesday, Wed-
esday 'and Thursday and the most
(pcientific advances of the culinary
girt, will be thoroughly explained
tind demonstrated by Misses Mulli-
ah and.Hardy, of the company's
ome Service Department, which
s maintained by the company for
Its patron's benefit without cost tO
them: The schocil starts at -2 p. m.
each clay. ,,
The school conducted here Iv the
rompany last year was a big sue-
test and it is expected that a
much larger number will attend
this year due to the large . and
more' comfortable quarters and
better facilities.
A feature of the schoo/ will be
the last-day-when the ladies are
Anvited and urged to send their
own cooks' to hear explained and
see demonstrated not only the best
_cooking methods Mit economy in
the kitchen.
Free prizes will be given at the
end of the school.
It pays to read the classified ads.
Sow Farrows 34 Pigs
in Six IVIonths; $123
Realized From Six
John Moore. near Crossland, who
reported an unusual piece of bad
luck when a valuable mule had
a hoof completely stripped last
week, reported elsewhere in this
paper, has had extremely good
luck with a sow during the past
six months.
On March 20, the brood sow gave
birth to 20 little piggies and on
September 7, less than six months
later, she farrowed a litter of 18.
Just rive months and 10 days
after the first litter made its ap-
pearance, Mr. Moore sold six of
them weighing a total of 1155 lbs.
to Aubrey Simmons, in Hazel, for
$123.30,
Stubblefield Named
As Radio Inventor
By College Humor
The College Humor, October
issue, officially credits Murray's
genius with the distinction of
demonstrating t he first radio.
broadcast.
In its column, "Don't Be Too
Sure About These", on page. .46,
College Humor gives a "True or
False" test with the incorrect
statement: "Radio broadcasting is
not more than twenty years old."
The correct answer is then re-
corded on page 62 as follows: "The
first radio broadcast was demon-
strated by Nathan B. Stubblefiild
in 1892".
PIE SUPPER
There will be a pie supper at
Highway Engineers East Shanon school next Saturday
Honored at Mayfield 
night. Sept. 19, for beneift school.
•
MAYFIELD, Ky., Sept. 11—More
than 300 men of Mayfield, Graves
and surrounding counties' of the
Purchase gathered at the Chester
Byrn farm near here last ,oight
to fete Thomas H. Cutler, new
chief engineer of the Kentucky
Highway Department Robert Hum-
phreys, commissioner of highways.
and three district advisory high-
way commissioners—Torn Pardue.
of Hopkinsville; Zach Justice, of
Pikeville: and Herb Smith, of Har-
lan.
In Magoffin county the sorghum
crop will equal the average of the
past five years.
MRS. AMBRO BUCY,
40, BURIED HERE
Died in Evansville. Ind., of Com-
plications; Services Held
from Mt. Cannel
Funeral services were held ,for
Mrs. A,mbro Bucy, age 40, Thurs-
day, September 10. from Mt. Car-
mel•Church,- the Rev. J. H: Thur-
man conducting the services. Burial
was in the McCuiston graveyard.
Death was from complications.
Mrs. Bury was the daughter of
the late Sam- McCruthers of the
East side. She is survived by:, her
husband, Evansville, Ind., and two
brothers, Sam McCruthers, Evans-
ville and George McCruthers of
Paris, Tenn,
Mrs. Bury died at her home in
Evansville. , The remains were
brought to this county to be past le`
rest. •
Welcome College Students...
We are glad to have you back in Murray and in-
vite you to patronize us.
HAVE NEW FALL-SHOES .
White summer shoes dyed in fall colors—as at-
tractive as new ones. Blue, brown, maroon, black
and practically any color desired.
Shoes
LA - 
DUTCH'S SHOE
-SHOP
East Maple Street
Hack Of Swann's Grocery
BALCONY. . - 1606-
, TILL 5:00 P. M.
Except Sunday
TODAY AND FRIDAY
Why won't this boy talk
with SIR GUY STANDING
FRANCES DRAKE-TOM BROWN
OUR GANG
"Arbor Day"
—PR
CAPITOL BALCONY . . 16cTILL 5:00 P. M,(Except Sunday)
SATURDAY ONLY
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Rea* tile 7 soft? kits!
"I Can Escape From You",
"The House Jack Boat for
Jill", "You'll Have tq Swing
It","I'm an Old Cowhand",
"Empty Saddles", "Round-
up Lullaby","Drink It Down
„
.ssIssts.
' •
A Paramount Picture with
DING CROSBY
FRANCES FARMER
11011 BURNS--
MARTHA RAVE 
HAL ROACH
PillStall A
AI^ 
.
COME
B AL
BRET,HARTE'S
roaring romance
of the' frontier
7 STARS !SEASON'S
HAPPIEST PICTURE!
Ti'. exciting rornanc.:
of a kissable girl
arse a fresh guy
with Mat
impulse!
wail FRANK MORGAN
m.a.r,rzr rvAnic
I3LORE • BILLIE BURKE
BENCHLEY Ral h FO ES
Next Thurs.-Fri.
BRIAN DONLEVY
GLENDA FARREL('
NORMAN FOSTER
HELEN WOOD
ROBERT McWAO1
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ALL MURRAY IS CO-OPERATING TO MAKE THE 1936 - 1937
COLLEGE SESSION THE GREATEST IN IT'S HISTORY
Greetings
-To- You
College Students
and Faculty
•We invite you back to Murray and
THE HUT.
We tackle the problem of pleasing the.-
students in the most complete manner.
. It is our pleasure to Serve and we are anx- 1
iously awaiting the time when the college
year is in -full swing and we can meet all
all our did friends and make new ones
with the new students. -
•
Eugene Hughes
Ruth Hughes
The Hut
Right across from the
Liberal Arts Building
COKE RIGHT IN!_  ii
New John Wesley Carr Health Building
• 
-
-
Shady Hill School
News
•110-.7-,61.1111411961111091-- '
moo ss s's ..0
erVr1.0110C,
We have a new 'vocabulary chart
The one who learns a new word
writes it on the chart. We are
-iipposed.to learn a new word each
day.
The third grade has been makin
posters this week. They are real
good Ones.
We have ptif up new aieliires for
the fall Season, they arc beautiful
and our building has an atnum-
phere of fall now, as well as the
playground.
A new basketball was purchased
about two weeks ago. It makes
us glad fur play time to come, we
can really study better afterwards
too.
'We also have several new books._
Most of them have already been
WELCOME
STUDENTS.----
and FACULTY
A School Year Just Cram -
Full of Opportunities
Banking Methods Offer Opportunities
: in various methods just as other fields like commerce, they are
; all sure of one thing — — CHANGE.
New systems must be devised to meet altered needs. . 'old
methods discarded.
Peoples Savings Bank
read. We enjoyed them all.
Mary Jones and Maud Williams
were winners in our reading con-
test. Mary Jones read "Little
Women". Rip Van :Winkle". and
"Elate *Dinsniere". Maud Williams
read "Huckl6berry Finn". "Blaok
Beauty", and "Rip Van Winkle."
Those who haven't missed a day
far in our school year are al;
follows: .
Leroy Henderson. Sammy Jones.
•maiy Nell Hopkins, Rudy Wil-
liams, Russell Jones, Hilda Mae
William, 41 . H. Hopkins. Bobby
Jones, Cordelia Burkeen, Margaret
Childress, Opal Williams, Maud
Williams.
Those on the honor roll this
month are as follows:
Leroy Henderson. Alice -Bur-
keen. Maud Williams. Mary Jones,
Opal Williams. W. H. Hopkins.
Pattie Jane Ross. Rex Ross. Rulsell
Jones.
/,11aiid- -William& editor -
• -
.South Howard School
News-
By Rebecca Sae Wilkerson
Two months of our school term
are' gone. We have twenty-three
enrolled. Seven of our former
pupils are •-riOw 'attending Hazel
school Although the number of
studignts is srnall. everyone haa
attending regularly. • 14
 ‘1•11..1,
4.
Dog Days Have Tested Our
Strength and Disposition.
Oppressed Human Beings and Wither-
ed All Vegetation.
But A Chang Is Coming
.-•
• Jack Frost will creep upon us in a few short weeks.
So you will have to prepare for fall clothing and shoes.
Our various departments are able to suprilyjyour needs
anything you wear.
-..••••••••• •
-
in
We have had several visitors this
term and we welcome them back.
The students that make all As
and B's are entitled to the honor
roll. The pupils attaining these
grade! are'as follows'
Primer: • Joe Milton Brandon,
Gracie Lee Butler and LaVern
Mills.
First grade: Hazel Lee Boyd and
Genella Mae Hart.
Second grade: Billie Max Pas-
chall. Lynn - Cray/ford —Wilkerson.
Joe Forrest Paschall, and Maudell
Hart,
Fourth grade: Harold Hopper.
Fifth grade: Mary Sue Miller
Calvin Spann _and Ida Mae Hart.
st,‘,•enth- 'grade: Rebecca Iuc Wil-
kerson. Oma Mae Armstrong, and
Iva Nell Wilkerson.
PLEASANT GROVE CHURCH
TO HAVE ALL DAY SERYlCE
There will be an all day service
at pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church near Penny
Sunday. September 26.
Sunday Sehool, 9:45.
Preaching at It o'clock.
Singing ,will be held during the
afternoon.
• All -who can bring a basket lunch
as dinner will be "served on the
grunrids.
Everyone invited to attend. We
are expecting a large crowd and
some splendid singers.
. 2
The SuperiOr Laundry and Dry Cleaners, own-
ed and operated by ThomasRedden and Thomas
Banks, local young business men,' is equipped to
give you the best in their line of work. Mr. Banks
has had 1,2, years experience in ,the dry cleaning
business, and Mr. Redden is well trained in this line
of work. This establishment is the oldest exper-
ienced business of its kind in Murray. They of-
fer you complete laundit and cleaning service by
one establishment. Malern equipment and nine
operators a& willing to serve you the very, care-
fullest work: Special 'hand ironing of laundry as
well as machines offer you the best. No dress is
too fancy for the Superior. Special lady attend-
ants for careful hand work gives you the safest
confidence that your gariffents will be carefully
cared for, laundered, cleaned and pressed and re-
turned to you in excellent condition. They offer
you one-day service in cleaning and as prompt in
laundry. •
The Modern Beauty Shop, located in its nev.-
hotne on North Fourth street, is one of the tic
equipped in Western Kentucky. The operators are
skilled in their profession and fully experienced
in each and every line of cosmetology. -.Miss Myrl
Neale,•manager of the shop, sister to Mrs. Mary
Neale, county courtslerk, is a gradnate-loi,the Del
Mar Benuty School of Detroit. She also holds a
license as junior instructor of cosmetology in Mich-
igan. She is assisted by Miss Hallie Mae Long, a
graduate,of the National School of Cosmeticians,
St. Louis, Mo. -Miss Long was graduated from the
St. Louis School with honor, and is a complete beau-
tician.
The shop i's equipped with new and modern
equipment throughout to,give the latest and most_ .
up to (late servier
•
7,
"Though we are not residents of Murray, we
deeply appreciate the fine, service rendered•to all
iWestern Kentucky by Murray State College apd
'The citizens of norray and Calloway county are
-among the best and most appreciated customers
of our company, so we feel perfectly free to ex-
-tend beartie.st .gretingf_and best wishes. to the
.. I writ -starts its 14th annual. 4ession," said
Chas. H. Vahlkamp, president of the City Con-
sumers Co., makers of Goldbloom Ice Cream and
dairy products of all kinds, as well as many fruit
drink's.
CoLlegiate Inn, owned and operated by LlOyd
Allbritten and Bailey Pitt, has always been the
. udents' rendevous:- A most excellent Service of
foods are prepated by a chef of wide experience.
Whether it be a sandwich or a special dinner you
wilt always find Collegiate the very plaee to eat.
A complete fountain service iant your ..rileasure -as
well A. private dining -room for special parties,
dinners or meetings is at your disposal:
• , Collegiate Inn has glways blen the gathering
-.Wake for alumni, students' an faculty To spend
their spare moments *pleasure of drink ant got*.
"Assilsting \LOOM Alaihritten and Pitt are kheir
ivivek.,capable, thidsing ladies, whp can please the
choicest palate...Nith tempting foods„..A; wide va- -t-
riety of foods to-please lint ind--&eryotte,_ from a
sandwich to dinner
. or,
rrrat
•
err.
Welcome
tudents, Faculty
NEW COIFFURES
MARVELS
SIIA,•tP0014
HAIRCUTS
INGER WAVES
FOPt.
are designed to tie-in with
the new *Inds in" fashions.
We have a complete knowl-
edge of the. new coiffnres,
and we know the new
trends iplashions, so we are
in a position to make your
new fall hairdres.s smart, bea
coming and attractive. Each
one of our operators takes
a personal pride in her work
—Each one is thoroughly
experienced in all lines of
beauty culture, including
hairdressing, facial work & MAKE ups.
Eioi SFS
FACIALS
MANICURES"
PERMANENTS
•
•
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
NORTH FIFTH STREET
We give tickets on the
FREE CAR
TELEPHONE 392
Let us keep your
clothes fresh,
clean and
pressed
LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS
Banks & Redden
Collegiate Inn Greets You
Visit-the most popular spot offIthe campus with
studeros and faculty.
GET IN THE SWING!
THOROUGHBRED HEADQUARTERS
A Complete Service of
Drinks, Sandwiches,
Lunches and
Dinners
The College crerwa is always to be found at
the COLLEGIATE. We invite you
to drop in at any time for a
visit with us.
Collegiate Inn
"Where-Friendri Meet"
LLOYD ALLBRITT6I BAILEY PITT
•
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Beale-Cromwell
Wedding
The wedding of Miss Mary Vir-
ginia Beale. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. L, Beale of Murray and
h-Ketisr erosnwsit son of
and Mrs. Roy Crorilwell of Clin-
ton, took place Tuesday, Septem-
ber 14, at 630 p. m.
The single ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev.-L. Z. Hur-
ley at his parsonage. Mr. and
Mrs. W: C. Palmer Jr., of Kirksey,
were the, only attendants.
The bride wore a tuxedo blue
travel ensemble trimmed in bur-
bundy with harmonizing acces-
sories.
Mr. and Mrs. Cromwell left im-
mediately to attend the state fair
in Louisville and other points of
interest in Central and Eastern
Kentucky. They will return to
Murray to make their home about
September 21.
The bride has completed three
years at Murray State College.
Mr. Cromwell is a graduate of
the University of Kentucky and is
assistant county farm agent of Cal-
loway county.
Mrs. Will Kirkland
Honored On Birthday
A .number of relatives and
friends gathered at the Kirkland
home four miles west of Murray on
the Coldwater road last Sunday
and honored Mrs. Will Kirkland
with a bountiful dinner in compli-
ment to her 67th birthday.
Those present were:
Mr, and Mrs. W. V. Kirkland.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Key, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Furches Mr. and Mrs. H.
B. Huffine, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
lierdy. Mr. and Mrs. John Boyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kingings, Earl
Furclies.
Bonnie Lee Kingings. Mr. and
Mrs. Dwight Boyd, Johnie. Pat
Boyd. Ralph Thomas Boyd, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Barnes and chil-
dren. Dorothy Mae, Gingles, and,'
Hubert Barnes, Ocus Boyd, Jim-
mie --Boyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint. Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Churchill, Mrs. Alice
Ellis, Mr,-117td Mrs. Dennis Boyd,
Estelle Hays, Udell fryer'', Mrs.
Dono Lassiter, Aubry Hendon.
Mr .and Mrs. Joe Cochran, Mr.
and Mrs. Autrey Paschall, Martha
_ Key. _Isme,s_1(ex. ..Ruseors_
Outland, Mr. and Mrs. Tullus
Chambers, Martha Lou Chambers.
The Magazine Club will meeti
with Mrs. Herbert Drennon, Col-
lege Addition, Thursday afternoon,
September 24, at 2:30 o'clock. ,
Mrs. Less Todd Given
Shower
A shower was given Mrs. Less
Todd Wednesday afternoon at her
home by neighbors and friends.
The honoree received many nice
and useful gifts.
The guests were invited to the
dining room where delicious re-
freshments of cake, pickles, and
lemonade were served:
The guest list included Mrs. Bee
Lovett, Mrs. Willie Emerson, Mrs.
A. B.- West, Mrs. -Carrie Stamps,
Mrs. Dellon Thornton, Mrs. Mil-
burn Stamps, Mrs. Leon Hale, Mrs.
Delbert Hale.
Mrs. Gatlin Outland, Mrs. David
Outland, Mrs. Alton Cole, Mrs.
Rune Chanie, Mrs. Less Todd, lit-
tle Eva Gray Todd, Mary Ann
Thornton, Brint Cole,_
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Eunice Saunders, Mrs. Ivson Owen,
Mrs. Cregg Outland.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Edd Gibbs
Entertain With Dinner-
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Gibbs enter-
tained with a dinner at their home
in College Addition, Sunday, Sep-
tember 6, in honor of Mrs. Gibbs'
nieces: Trii,ss Thelma Adams- and
Mrs. Grahdm Bailey of -Detroit.
. Those present were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Bailey,
Miss Thelma Adams and L. I. Tru-
luck, Detroit, Mich.: Mrs. Mary
Bailey, Mrs. Minnie Burton, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Willoughby, Mr.
and Mrs. Dock Bailey. -
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCord and
children, Minnie Jo. Fred Albert,
and Gerald Hughes: Mr. and Mrs.
m.11"
to the New Sports Coats by
as low as
$1635
* Swing music ... swing fashions
everywhere, in everything, there's a new,
lilting spir.it. So we bring you these.
exciting new sports coats by Printzess
... young, dashing with' lots of zest.
and swing. You may choose from the:
casual straight boxy.coat with swing'
from ‘widened shoulders to taperini-
waist. The flattering front-button coat'
with swing to it; skirt:, Or the new
siimmer swagger With collar and sleeve
lines that swing. In fleeces, monotones
snd'rweeds. 'With and without fur
ants;Women's and Misses' sizes.
'Other lines of equal quality
Regal Dress Shop
NATIONAL HOTEL BUILDING
•
Edd Gibt-o7araren, Lou Wineinger, Mrs. Lucile Wineinger
Ella, Harold, and Kathleen; Misses and daughter Sue of Detroit, Mr.
Uldine Willoughby, Laurine Bur- and Mrs. Cullen Futrell, Mr. and .
ton. and Ann rya Gibbs; William Mrs. E. L. Herndon.
Bailey; Mrs. R. B. Kirks. Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Sills, Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Crtucher and sons, W. J. and Gro-
ver, • Leo Lancaster, Ray Whitford,
Mr. and Mrs. Nr. L. Cook and son
Lynn, Mrs. Joe Wimberly, Verna,
Lavinia Wimberly,
Mrs. Eula Stalls Entertains
Mrs. Eula Stalls entertained Sat-
urday evening from 7 to 9 o'clock
in honor of her guests. The hours
were enjoyed with music and
games.
Those Present were Mr. and
Mrs. N. D. Washburn and son
Luther, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stalls
and son Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Curt
Tiller and daughter Dorothy Jean.
Rubsc_.and Mattie
Lee Herndon, Mrs. W. G. Wolfe
of Mayfield, Mrs. Eula Stalls and
sons, .Walter and Vernon Stalls.
o • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Ernest Stalls
Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stalls were
hosts Sunday. September 13, 'to t
group of friends. The day was
spent in conversation and music.
A nice lunch was sprcad at the
noon hour. -
The guests included mr.-ani Mrs.
N. D. Washburn and son Luther,
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Titter and
daughter Ddrothy Jean, Mrs. Eula
Stalls and sons, Verhon and Wal-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Stalls and
daughter Sue, Mrs. W. G. Wolfe
of Maygield, Miss Mattie Lee Hern-
don, Mrs. Sybil Jones and daugh-
ters. Ruby and Pauline, Eddie
Gregory. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stalls
nd son Johnie Wayne.
• • • • •
Linen Shower
Mrs.- Hod Phillips of Benton,
entertained with a linen shower
Thursday afternoon, September 10.
in honor of her niece. Mrs. Luck
Henson of Detroit. Mich.. formerly
Miss 'Velma Hiett of Benton. KY.
The honoree was presented with
many beautiful gifts.
An ice course was served.
Those from Murray who attend-
ed were Mrs. Nora Henson. Miss
Dell Henson and Miss Mozelle
Linn.
Spteeland Reulifen
The Spiceland family of Tennes-
see. Kentucky and Michigan met
at Pine Bluff Sunday for a reunion
and an all day. 'picnic. A nice
basket lunch was served at the
noon hour and enjoyed by all.
The day was spent in friendly
conversation.
Those present included Mrs. WI
F. Spiceland, Detroit, Mich., M.rt 
S. J. Spiceland, Tennessee, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Spiceland, Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Acree. Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Ahart and daughters, Oneida. sad
Elaine, Mr. and Mrs. -Clyde Spece-
land and children. Jackie, Bobbie
-and Peggy.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Phillips ancf
children, Hilda and Hobert Coy,
Mr. and Mrs. Rosco Spiceland and
son Mickey: Mr .and Mrs. E. H.
Spiceland and family. Helen. Gen-
eva. E. H., Robert, and Gwendolyn,
Mr. -and Mrs. F. H. Spiceland and
family, Lorene. F. H., Edward,
Cecil, and Bobby, Evelyn and J.
W. Cathey. • •
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. P. C. Walker: Mr. and
Mrs J. D. Rowlett, Mr. and Mrs. R.
A. Holland. Mr. and Mrs. David
.1. W. (Bid) Lovett Honored
On 70th Birthday
A large number of friends and
relatives gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. "Bud" Lovett
on 'Sunday, September 137in'honfsr
of Mr. Lovett's 70th birthday.
A delicious basket lunch was
spread on the lawn at the noon
hour and an enjoyable day, was
spent ..by all present.
Mr. ..Rube Walker, the aged fath-
er Or Mrs. Lovett, was present for
the occasion and enjoyed it very
much. He saw and talked with
many friends -end relatives that he
had not seen in years.
The day was spent in conversa-
tion and community 'singing. The
Sugar Creek quartet was present
in the afternoon.
This was the third surprise
birthday dinner given Mr. Lovett.
On his 50th and again on his 60th
birthday he was very pelasantly
surprised with' a delicious basket
dinner, and all the guests left
wishing for him good health and
many more happy birthdays.
Those present were: Mr. Tom
Rops, Conway, Ark., Hughie Ross,
Rube Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Darnell. Mr. and Mrs. Willie Fal-
well, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Go
don and Pattie Jane Gordon, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Morris, 'Mrs.
Maud Wells. Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Garche Lassiter. Oury
Lassiter.
Bob Lovett. Mr. and Mrs. Omar
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lovett,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Travis, Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Ross, and daughter, Pattie
Janes Ross, Robert Owen, Jackie
Gordon—Mr. and Mrs. Tip Lovett,
Mrs. Cora Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
Rafe Willoughby. Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Lemon
Falwell, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Fal-
well,
„ Mrs. Susan Wells, Mr. and Mrs.
Fuqua Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Burkeen and son Charles. Mr. and
Mrs. Bee 'Lovett and son Ivison
Young. Mr. and Mrs. 'Billy Wells
ahd son James Martin. Mr. and
Mrs. Toy Falwell, Mrs. Joe Falwell,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Walker, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Alvan
Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cerra-
way. _
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Phearson Lovett and children.
Thomas, Durwood, Wanda Lynn
Harry Lee and Mary Frances, Mr
and Mrs. Bud Lovett, Bro. Eura
Mathis. Calvan Falwell, Ralph
Moss. Robert Lovett, Franklin
Well Oran Wells, W. C. Ragsdale
John Reed Falwell. Keys Wells..
Paul Wells.
Radford Wells. Stanley Walker
J. C. Walker, Loraine Burkeen
Keith Ross. L. V. Ross. Rex -Fal-
well. Wayne Clark. Susie Wells
Fredna Wells, Robbie Williams
Bertha -Wells, Edna Mae Giles
Kathleen, Gordon, Dorothy—Wells.
tn.
You'll Admire These
Stunning New Suedes
GUARANTEED by
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
as advertised therein
and $3.95
Three of the wens wantons in Suede
...a pump ern shiny mead buckle...
a wide strap with narrow, silk bread
...and • equate toed taboa strap.,
style. that "foots attention" on the
smarten!. of Pans Fashions .choose
them for your nen Fall shoes. Neck
...Drown—Araby Green ...Ink
Blue." Buzgundy
•
(MOW!,-C4kb,
",.'•' • at ff Ailinev'
Paducah, Kentucky
Virginia Darnell. 'Joe Lee Gordon,
Frankie Nelle Falwell, Ruth Mut-
rel Gordon, Brooksie Nelle Bur-
keen, Millidean Gordon, Frances
Ross., Thelma, Ross, Denote Wal-
ker, and Lera Nelle Walker.
Mrs. Harrel Emil Honored
Mrs. Irvan Forrest emertained
with a ,household shower Friday
afternoon, Septembeir- 11, in honor
of Mrs. Harrel Ezell.
Gaines were enjoyed and de-
lightful refreshments were served.
Those present were Mrs. Novis
Ezell, Mrs. Mary Ray, Mrs. Dula
Christenberry, Mrs. Nora E7e11,
Mrs.- Allie.—Coeissash-- Mra.- A
Junes, Mrs. Will Rose, Mrs. Chloe
Beaman.
Mrs. Clayton Ray, Mrs. Naomi
Mills, Mrs, Erma Harding, Mrs.
Mary Kirkland and daughters.
Jene and Evelyn, Mrs. Rubye
I.ampkins, Mrs. Flossie Cochran,
Mrs. Essie Dixon, Mrs. Maudena
Butterworth. r
Miss Iva Mae Woods, Miss Chris-
tine Jones, Miss Ruth Lassiter,
Miss Stella Ray, Miss Emma 'Lou
Dixon, Miss Sadie Forrest, Miss
Earlene Brown.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Ellen Lawson, Mrs. Donnie Story.
Mrs. Ida Davidson, Miss Margaret
Swift, Mrs. Lottie Jones, Mrs.
Grover Gibbs, Mrs. Ovie Story,
Mrs. Hugh Story.
Mrs. Charlie Thurman, Miss
Maurine , Rogers, Miss Kathrine
Petits, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ken-
nerley, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Tra-
villion and Nelson Goodrich.
• • • • •
Kentucky Visitor Entertained
In Detroit
Mrs. Noah Williams. of 4000 Bag-
ley street, Detroit, Mich., enter-
tained a number of friends with a
party and handkerchief shower
Wednesday, September 9, in honor
of her visitor, Mrs. Jennings Tur-
ner of Murray.
A large number of lovely hand-
kerchiefs were received by the
hunoree.
Unique games were played after
which a delightful plate lunch was
served.
Every one enjoyed the party and
In departing each wished Mrs.
Turner a nice trip on her return
home, hoping she will visit here
again soon.
Those present were Mrs. David
Hancock. Mrs. Alton McAnally,
Mrs. Sidney Dunn, Mrs. Hadley
Edwards, Mrs. Bob Gardner, Mrs.
Leta Garrett, Mrs. Noal Johnson,
Mrs. Jennings Turner, Mrs. Cath-
rine' Pattin, and Mrs. Noah Wil-
liams.
'Bird Fair' To Be Sponsored
By Garden Club
The Garden Department of the
Woman's Club is making plans
-a.--eBird Fair' which will be
had - on the twenty-fifth of Sep-
tember in the flower garden of
Mrs. N. P. Hutson. The hours are
from 4 to 7 p. m. •
The public is invited to co-
opfrate. Everybody asked to enter
their feathered pets _with no
charge. These may be brought to
Mrs. Hutson's, to the schools, or to
Mrs. John Ryan who is in charge
of arrangements. •
The purpose of the project is to
create an interest in the conserva-
tion of birds.
The social event will be a silver
tea and the proceeds will go to
buy prizes and material for the
bird house contert also being
sponsored' by the Garden Depart-
ment. ••
• There will be beautiful specimens
of stuffed and live birds. A pro-
gram of music, dances, and songs
is planned. Speakers will be Mr.
Wesley Kemper and Mr: Dwight
Crisp both able students in orni-
thology with an intense love for
bird -life.
Refreshments pill be served.
All invitell- to attend.
• • • • •
Norswortby-Graves Wedding
-Announced
Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Miss Elialine
Norsworthy, formerly of Calloway
county, and Mr. E. W. Jack)
Graves of Amarillo, Texas, which
was solemnized Thursday night,
May 21. at the home of the Rev.
E. B. Fencher, pastor of the Ell-
wood Park Presbyterian church.
Amarillo, Texas.
Mrs. Graves is a cousin "of Miss
Evelyn Lamb of Murray.
They are at home at 707 Pierce
street, Amarillo, Texas.
• • • • •
Woman's Club Opens
Club Year •
.The Murray Woman's Club hstri
the first general meeting for the
club year 1936-37 on, Thursday
afternoon. Mrs. C. S. Lowry open-
ed her home for the occasion.
• Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, 'who is
serving her second year as presi-
dent, brought .to the members
greetings for the new year and
plans to be thought over. Hee-en-
thusiasm and earnestness were
contagious leaving the crowd
have theaflame with a desire to
best year in its history.
The minutes were read by M
E. S. Diuguid Jr., recording seerk,
buy. •
Year Books were distributed.
Refreshments were served by
the Alpha Department with Mrs.'
Harry Sledd, chairman of the corn-
4nittee, in charge.
Fifty-two registered.
• ••• • •
ATTENTION COUNTY SCHOOL
TEACHERS
You are urgently requested to
turn all extra attepdance enroll -
ement cards in to,US'e Superintend-
ence- office- Jyr Saturday if poss---
ible. We are in need of them.
Ola Mae Farmer,
Attendance Officer
CLUB LAKE VIEW
Route 45—Lone Oak ;load
PADUCAH
One week starting
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Red Pepper
and his
STARS OF RHYTHM -
Formerly with Eddie Cantor,
Olson & Johnson
COMPLETE MENU
Calloway County Has Accepted
NERALS
"America's Quality Tires"
with Record-Breaking Approval!
Those who have put
GENERALS on their
cars and trucks since
we took th,e GENERAL
dealership last spring
have been oar' most en-
thusiastic and effective
advertisers.
The public's response to GENERALS has been so great and the
approval of purchasers after using them has been so hearty that we
are protrd to report THE GREATEST TIRE BUSINESS IN OUR HIS-
TORY THIS YEAR.
THE SUPERIOR TIRE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
Everyone admits that General Tires are THE BEST TIRES, yet
we are offering them AT THE SAME PRICES as cheaper and less dur-
able tires.
Don't start the winter with worn, slick tires when roads are
muddy and streets are slippery-. Come in today and inspect the 1936
GENERALS. Ask any owner now -using them.
COMPLETE ONE-STOP SERVICE
at the Down-Town super-Service
Station
Everything except major mechanical- repair--
ing. Now is. the time to get t our car ready for win.
ter.
D-X LUBRICATING MOTOR FUEL GREASING
DIAMOND POWER GAS TUBE REPAIRING
WASHING • POLISHING DOPING
FREE AIR FREE WATER
FREE BATTERY WATERING
BATTERIES
You Get Prompt, Courteous Scrvice- Here
WE WELCOME THE COLLEGE
STUDENTS, FACULTY
It is a genuine pleasure to extend cordial
greetings and welcome to each college student
and every member of the inrculty—both old
and new.
Remember that the
WHITEWAY SERVICE STATION. .
is right on the southeast corner of the college
campus, anxious to serve you in every way—
completely.
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
Calloway County's Only Home Owned Oit-Company
ttok T. 0. BAUCUM, General Manager
East Main Street Phone 208
" ifdinia41011 • to M. i ,Mateiles.na
•••-•
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THE LEDCIOR
.5
, ae,.. • 4;•,,•*:ie.40,41.2,4A14.
& TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 17, 1936."
A LEDGER & TIMES
on of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times,' and The
Times-lierald. October 20, 19:18.
.01Ished by The Callov.ay County Publishing Co.. Inc.
North Fourth Street, Murray, Kentucky
1., ett  Editor
'NEMER
CKY PRES
ASSOCIATIOV
....11:A. WI: 4A, I.
'Entered-if itficPusi'afttee; liturrayytentitleY, 'W.7911.`"P' abft 1:11--twitt4
problem et my desk's new location
in The Ledger & Times new home
If I sit in It, it blows away all
my papers and if I sit out of it. I
swelter. And those who know me
know, that 1 can't-afford to sWelter
away much wegiht or the _wine
would blow me entirely away.
TI01w41. EDITORIAL
• ketn_t_OCInTliols
11,,,, tii Kentucky. We commend
too, t( our mother state of Vir-
ginia and warn it to treat him
Well for Gus will at any time
find a wanp welcome back In his
-old Kentucky Home" and if Ole
Virginny don't do right by eue
Gus we'll go over there and get
him and bring him back home.
Goed luck. Gus, and don't forget
to come back to see us.
JUST JOTS
By Joe
Subscription Rates:- Io First .tougresiaonal District and Henry and
Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year; Kentucky, 61.50. Elsewhere, $2.011.
• Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market
furnished upon application,
-
The College Opens Murray College faces its 15ilt
---1- . year with banners flying and hopes
' Wirray very properiss-rooks fur-
ward each year to the resumption
01 Classes and ectivUty. at Murray
'Stale College. Not only .n a busi-
rang; way. but in the sLicial and
cultural '...taet-to:s..._ Of a cominunity.
the college Means much to Murray
and Calkiway county-more per-
haps than most of us bate- ever
tulle realized.
When the eolleg,e resumes its
work each September there is a
no% ceable quackeninr in Murray's
pulse. _When it closes its stork
each August there is -an evident
leKe lung' of our community patts
of life.
In every phase of community ac-
tivity the college is an important
I high. - Dr. 'James H. Rielunoratoutstanding in educational circlesIn the nation. ,a truly great -school
executive, is at the helm. Dr.
Richmond not only has sound edu-
cairsnal ideas and .plans but the
cieterminarion energy and per-
senility to carry .iherti through to
successful culmination.
The institution has the whole-
hearted suppOrt of thisi-entire.e,orn-
awaits:. Its battles are our hattlet
and to the vicipry in each instance
it has Murray's 'enthusiasm and
loyalty.
Gus Robbins Leaves
Kentuck
Church
pews, which have .vatant spots .Annolabiecnient of the purchase of
haliestial there tri l August and the H, pvwell. Virginia. News by A.
early September- are _filled to 40- Robbins. former editor and owner
pacity as the college suidents, vir- of the Hickman Courier. will be re-
tually all cf whom attend church. et-eyed with wide intereSt'ty the
came back_lia re:eeme :heir studies Kentucky newspaper fraternity.
or enter Murray., to become though the lament is long and loud
7Thoroug,hbrects-, for we feel that
each of, them is a Thoroughbred.
?rudely. the college means much
to litiirrity in a business way. And
it is by ne.rneasiele-our-sletz-istentrAtighle-enviiible reputation not only
that all of US16.3/6 forward to rf as a newspaper editor but  as a 1
spurt in the.puises 'Of trade; But example of an outstanding. public-
few !nee lost - sight a the.'other_ spirited . ejtizen. A gifted' writer.
veiny of Murray State College-7, Mr. Robbins. has turned out much
greeter and more permanent values material that has won him national
than niercenary profits-and even recognition.. Possessed of a rich
tiough- it. Meant firign)ial -loss to and -maim personality he Was a
Murray business men 'for the col- -favorite at every press meeting.
44 to have its being. here we .. Fur seven yeara in g row he was
bellieve."they would still want it. the,president of the West Kentucky
'Mere is the spirit or Desiineracy. Press- Association. concurrently
otcrdfof -•'61.&Taallleitied serving as_a member of the men-
Southern hospitality. if you please. tiv.e committee of the Kentucky
that makes students happy in Press Association and later pro-
allurray and cliases them to feel' gressirig through_ MI official cban-
pert arid panal of this -community. raja of that organization to , the
Thisa.7 soon le love 3teirray presideney. _ feet Clete-uls ,cif himself on the
air- Min -p(ie friend- Kt•titucky Press meetings r will I screen, Joe Ed jumped up and
ships with the, s:odent body-not n, t be the same without Gus. And shouted "It's a her'
teat -.si w !.. • 11s. too_ liaci_teat we ceold neeNcep 
• 
. . • • •
Gosh., how that bald spot has
Nine went sight-seeing in a plant
over- Pittsburgh and soon were
looking at one side or the other of
the Hereafter, •. • o•-•
that such a capable publisher and
splendid gentleman as Gin is to be
lost to owl' state;
At Hickman Mr. Robbins made a
SAVE for
TRAVEL ... the goal that
a stirs the soul . . should
tour' you to start a savings
account for its early and
specific attainment. As a
member of the FDIC, your
_account in this bank _gives
you positive assurance that
it will be aTway-s a_nd in-
stantly availeble. Start that
account toay!
FUN!
The FeiJer,j Depattsurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.
-15000 "F.1611%":4"a4Vila $5000
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
- &; Kentucky
• 
ST. LOUIS
invites you to 1
fo
HOTEL
awcte--iefreshed ond full
c= pep *ben you spe-4-e
Sa.e y_
edri_y,t4rel-tIose try everything •
-INCrtst:.e—with_.-fine food
67zee_Snop or the
Kin DeltITTg4toorn.
MELBOURNE
%42 0 p GREATHOUSE Mc r•-mler
' 
42CIVOV/
400 ROOMS c-ce, • .
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-..........
Peas. -so
An exchange is not worrying
over the $1 frqntlieat drivers' li-
cense, but that. there isn't a $5 tax
on the back-seat drivers.
• • • • •
One of our friends asked us if
we were serving refreshments at
the "open house" in • the new
building. We'll serve them alk:,„a
big party when we get the net:"
building paid tor.
• • • • •
High school graduates: Enroll in
Murray State College next Mon-
day and be a Thoroughbred.
• • • • •
Yes, sir, alter all these years
thinking Bruce Dudley was one of
the best friendsl had in the world.
that rascal has .done gone and
went and betrayed
• •
Nobody ..Idiew I had that bald
sprit in the top of my head 4'cep-
ting me and t4 Mrs.) till Brace
let the Courier-Journal photog-
ranheliraloar_ with hum Art Abfier.
print that picture in Monday morn-
ing's parr.
And to think' that I had fed that
felloavay country fried chicken the
very night before he left here.
_ • • • •
My picture in Monday's Courier-
Journal, alongside Coach- Dan Ed-
monds as an accompaniment to
Bruce Dudley's. feature article on
the Thoroughbreds reminds me of
a story told on Joe E. Brown, big-
mouthed movie comedian. When.
for the first Aime.r he saw a 6-
grown.
• • • • •
Time and Ifide wait for no man
but seeminey- hair will fall at any
time for most of them.
to the tditt)/'
ORPHANS HOME NEEDS AID
5eptember 10. 1936
The Kentucky Children's Home
Society located at Lyndon is face
Ail face with a very critical situa-
tion. This organization is the only
non-sectarian group caring for de-
pendent and- neglected children
. from all parts of the state, who
committed by the county pi&
It carries on a cooperative pt.
gram--one in which the state.
. counties-- and private individuals'
tcombine to give Kentucky's twist
fortunate children the help whirls
they so sorely need. •
The drOuth has hit our ror,i,
oreas mighty hard. and .this, added
lo the somewhat abnormal eco-
nomic c(,nditions. has- brought to
Lyndon an unusually large num-
ber of children. New commitments
have 'increased and. in -addakel. I
'Many Children have been returned
beactise' their foster-parents have
, been :unable to keep them, • During '
  July and August 127 children came •
back to our instilution from these
homes. This is four times the
number of. children usually re-
turned during - period. -'
These same drouth - conditions
.are making it extremely difficult to
find harnerirr-which 'to place chil-
dren. We are faced therefore.
t*tth. raptdty ipereartfig-popuht--i
and has.-.nate......reaehed'• the •
maximum number which we can
care for in the Home. We have
430 children_ in buildings with 0
antednormal capacit of 250: With the
exception e hospital. the baby
werd . ant other ward, there
are two children sleeping in every
single bed, and some are sleeping
on the floor. Beds are less than
one foot apart, when they should
be three feet, and in our • dormi-
tones*there is only 150 cubic inches
of air space per child when there
should be 600 cubic feet. This, of
course, means our children are not
able to get the proper amount of
fresh air at night. We like ta feel
that fresh air is Sue, but our kid-
dies-are behig...depeitimi-st- *vela
this..
To make this situationworse,
scattered through the state who
there are today over 200 children
should he -admitted. some _commit-
ted for th_e_firtt time and others
rettirned-from foster homes.
This crowded situation is made
infinitely worse by the presence
ef 75-4ct. 100 feeble-minded chil-
dren. One has orhy to walk
through put wards. to realize the
large pOopOrtion in this group.
This makes it impossible to form-
ulate a constructive program for
our normal children and makes
it extremely difficult to treat
each child as an individual, as
rules must be made under such
circumstances primarily for the
group. If this group of feeble-
minded children could be taken
cant of elsewhere, we could do
much mere for the others who
are being penalized by- their pres-
ence. • -
The institution has never' had a
school building and now with such
a crowded condition, facilities are
most inadequate. Children 'must
be crowded into small rooms of a
dwelling house and due to the
large number which makes it
neCessary to have snore groups
than otherwise would be _necessary
no. child is able to spend the nor-
real and desired amount of time
in school. This is all the more
deplorable because the ehildret. s.
come to us from homes where their
education has been sadly neglect-
ed. Moii -than-any other group
of children in the state, they need
the very best educational oppor-
tunities rather than suffer from
such handicaps as are now un-
avoidable.
To meet this increased demand,
our budget has been decreased
about $25 00/t. The General As-
sembly felt it necessary to reduce
our annual, appropriation front
$100,000 to 00.000 and a further of
10 per cent has been given -our
first quarter's allotment. If Zei
mate's income is stifficierit
latter cut May be made up in the
future, but there is no certainty of
this and we must therefore plan
on a basis of a $19,000 reduction.
We are hoping that receipts from
counties will not decrease. In ad-
dition to this cut, the drouth has
resulted in a loss of at least $5,000
here It our farm. We have, there-
f;sire. this situatIon to face,-a
greatly increased number of chil-
dren and a greatly reduced budget
with which to care for them. We
will be unable to care for these
children adequately unless more
nioney is forthcoming.
It is this dire situation., which
has forced us to ask all county
judges to write us when they are
thinking of committing any chil-
.-- -then-send_ -out-ar.
field worker just as soon as poss-
ible who will talk over the while
situation with them. With no more
space in, our institution, we can
accept children only as fist as we
can find private homes for chil-
dren already here. This means,
that only the neediest cases can, be
admitted until this congestion is
over. We are endeavoring to give
the best service we can for the
children moSt in need.
As the new Suptrintendent, I arti
anxious to get out in the state and
meet with, interested individuals
and groups. I would welcome
opportunities. to meet before civic
groups. service clubs and other
organizations.
We believe if you could really
see for yourself these crowded con-
ditions at the Home, you would
readily appreciate our extreme
need. We are glad to have any-
one intereated come and see our
Home,at Lyndon at any time.
Cordially yours,
K. L. Messenger, _
Superintendent
Swann Family
Robert Swann, local grocer, visit-
ed with relatives and renewed ac-
quaintances in Statesville, and
Iredelle county, N. C., collecting
quite -a bit of family history while
on his visit.
In renewing his acquaintances
with-the North Carolina branch
of Swarms. Mr. Swann relates an!
visit 'withktrispeo-pIe and/
tells of their geneulogy.
Zephania, Swann, possibly w
Revolutionary soldier, alai ,his wife
Mary, deeded tu their son, Thos. C.
Swann. 508 acres of land in 1803
on Siiuth Yodkin River, he deeded
him 196 acres more. ,
Thos. Swann in about I1304 mar-
ried Elizabeth Holman. There were
'5 boys and 5 girls sio this family.
In 1833. Thos, and Elizabeth *ith
their 10 children sold out in North
Carolina and moved over the
mountains to Tennessee. After
one year in Tennessee they came
to Calloway county and bought
land near Harris Grote in 1104, 102
years ago. The boys were James,
David, John, Manoah and William.
The girls were 'Lucy Huie. Pollie
Cain, (these two were married in
North Carolina), Anna' Benson,
Lizzie Jackson, and Martha Myers.
David Swann left this county for
the California gold fields in 1848
and was never heard from. John
Swann was never married. The
children of these 8 families now
live in Calloway and Graves coun-
ties and there are more than a
hundred in this group.
North Carolhas Swamis
Eneas Swann married Nancy
Holman, daughter •f David Hol-
marr who- was a' brother of 'Eliza-
beth Holman Swann. Eneas and
Thos. Swann were near relatives,
therefore, these two Swann fam-
ilies were double cousins-Eneas
Swann's family in North Carolina,
and Thos. Swann's family in Ken-
tucky.
About one year ago I wrote to
T. E. Swann a,t Statesville. N. C.,
asking him -about the relation.
After some 'correspondence he in-
sisted that I Come out and _see
them. 'I went to his home and he
drove me around for four days,
seeing the ; cuiintr; and the rela-
tives. W. -Herti, grandson ,of
W. H, 'D. 'homer who bought Thos.
Swann's home, showed me the-ex-
act site where the house stood.-
The South Yodkin River runs
East but at the house it runs
north. This house was 150 yards
from the river and 150 feet from
a small branch, near which was
the spring. The old house was
gone. but Mr. Horn has a stock
barn built. from the logs which
were of an exact type. The logs
faced one and one-half feet on the
bottom row and gradually grew
smaller near the top-a 2-story
double log house and a back room,
making 5 rooms.
We visited Mills Point where we
saw his brother. Dr. Joe Swann.
He is the first Swann disctor I have
seen. He is a fine looking man
about 65 years of age. He shows
some Holman likeness.
When a certain gentleman saw
me he said you are one of these
old Holmanilike Vassar Swann.
On Sunday r11 the Swarms in
that county came to Thos. Swann's
for a reunion. There were 40
Swamis present. They showed
much interest my visit and
treated me So cordially that I felt
that my trip was a rear blessing
to me and maybe to them.
These Swanns are industlious
and own - good farms ararapjahlsri
to be prosperous. I visited T. E.!
Swann and family as he was the
-one I corresponded with and by
his urgent invitation I made the
elm/. . He was formerly • an em-
ployee • of the railroad but wie
__tam
LUMBER
I have purchased the
Scott Sawmill, located on -
the best of roads running
from Murray to Paris and
connected with my mills in
Stewart county, Ten   •
be able to ,f. all hinds,
of rough lumber at the rul-
ing market. price. Will - do
custom sawing, hauling yciur
logs to mill, sawing the
lumber and hauling lumber
to your Place of needing it.
Will buy timber delivered to
mill or in the woods. Will '
do cu$tom sawing for a part
of the lumber. Your 'nun;
ness- will be appreciated,,.
W. D. SYKES,
•
•
READ THE
"COLD"
FIGURES!
500 IN 20 YEARS!
forced to quit this work on account
of his health. Mrs. Swann and the
children were very kind to me
and I felt very much at home.
His daughters called , Inc Uncle
Bob.
I visited in the home four days,
riding around with Cousin Tommy,
eating best of foods prepared by
artists, Mrs. Swann and her daugh-
ter Ruth. These Swann's, fifth
and" sixth double cousins, are
somewhat like the Swiums here.
Robt. Swann.
•
THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contributions to this column
upon topics of interest are al-
ways welcome. They do not
necemazily express the views
of this newspaper.
Murray and Calloway county are
proud of the new plant of The
Ledger & Times'. But few plants,
even of dailys, are so well equip-
ped with such a modern plant and
job print equipment.
This paper, headed by Joe T.
Lovett, has established itself among
tite leaders of the state press.
All who knew the late editor of
the West Kentuckian, E. L. 'McFar-
land, are grieeed in the loss to our
town, and admired the fine cu-
operation between thetwo papers.
T. 0. Turner
To My Mother
Your body's in a casket of grey,
Your soul's.in .heaven divine.
We know you are just away,
Until the great end of time.
We have a 'vision of you,
Upon the tall golden stair.
It is so sweet and true,
That you wait for us u, there.
God .will help tut some how
Th be iaable,. true and- brave,
Until the time comes now,
To call us to the grave.
We'll join you there some day
Mother
Where we'll be happy too.
When al lot 'God's light, ray
Shiites upon us with you.
-A Daughter. Ethel Wilson
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
CHOICE OPANY
_iMIME17. 1=11%
MAN'S SUIT
OR BOY'S
in the house
Absolutely
-FREE
To be given away FOURTH MONDAY
IN OCTOBER (October 26)
Coupons given on all Men's anti Boy?
items purchased
1111211141111 BROS.
(5551 ni ye61 •,°
%.•••=••••••=•.r  
All of us are interested in_economy—we have toba. The,ILs why you should he interested in get-
ting yOui teCrigeration—both summer and winter, at the very loviesgeost in dollarsand cents, and also In
getting the best and MOST -SATISFACTORY kind of refrigeration:
•
Food 'costs are u ip-Jving expenses of all kinds are going up all, the time. That's why' it's more
important than ever 'to save where you can save and at the Same time GET-BETTER REFRIGERATION-.
Look over these figures again, we'll be glad" to check them with -you. •
MECHANICAL REFRIGERATORS
6 cu. ft. CilUdellY. DUIOX finish, Cost price $156.00 (Average of
6 maker sold in Murray), Annual depreciation '4 based -
their 5-year guarantee  , ,--  $39•00-
Annualrintorest oil irrverament di 6 per cent _ .  9.110
Repairs per annum iestirffated) _ 5.00
Operating current per year lesaithatedi  15.00
'Dotal annual. Cost  t
• leeltEFRIdqtATelid- -• 
T.
6 cu, ft. capacity. Maroc finish. Cost price $40. (We have a
_---Lberruty at this priet) - '
Annual depreciation (based on our 20-year guarantee $ 2.00
Annuli interest •op.,,intestment at 6. per cent  2.49
Ice per year (contract prices 
. NoneRepairs per annum' 
Total annual cost , 
A SAVING OF OVER $500.00 in 20 YEARS
$34.40
Athigni---WE4Alt: Don't be fooled. ICE REFRIGERATION costs LESS, Does a BETTER JOB.
. WELCOME COLLEGE STUDENTS AND* FACULTY—both old and new. As a firm that serves
this community—that ,As owned by this community—we feel that you are a vital part of this community.,.
We are happY to serve you in any way in our capacity. We invite you to inspect our modern plant
and see how NATURAL ICE—the purest and beat refrigerant yet known—is made under the most sassI.-
tary conditions.
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL  & ICE coPhone '64
for Ser:JICE
P
Phone 64
for ServICE
"ICE is BEST and CHEAPEST' Refrigerant yet known to the "Scientific World" -
NOW IS THE
TIME TO
ORDER
Remember that we NM:
dle only the best grades of
West Keatucky, West Ten-
nessee and Jellieo Coals.
You get the most heat un-
its- -per dollar, less ash and
less clinkers with Murray
Consumers seleettd coal.
. A cold snap is, due ahy
time.. Dun't let it catch you
napping.'
• PHONE NOW
64
anb
-
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These Business Firms Welcome You To Murray State
Faxon Facts
I loved Chatterbox and Eagle's
welcome. 1 have for long 'read
their columns each week. I ad-
mired them so much that a few
years ago I entered five clippings
from each in a country corres-
pondents' contest. I am sure they
ranked- high among the- ilinu-Sandit
of entries. I suapect this is news
to them.
The sick, I anLasesd „to report,
are mostly better. The little Ahart
girl is reporte-d es improving slow-
ly but I suppose she is doing_ as
. well as can be expected with the
dread infantile paralysis.
Monday morning nine neighbors
gathered early at H. L. Drennon's
filed to cut his early corn. Mr.
Drennon is up and about but is
badly afflicted with rheumatism.
The men who helped were: Marvin
Holland, Ottis Hurt, Clyde and
Raymond Phelps, Oscar Folwell,
Alvin Williams. Buren Folwell,
Crawford McClure, add Gardner
Ragsdale.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walston and
Jeanette were week end visitors
of his mother.
Mrs. Eddie Billington, Murray,
spent most of last week with her
mother, Mrs. Betty Colson. Miss
Ilene Colson spent the week with
her sister, Mrs. Reba Folwell.
Liest-wesir-end • your 'correspond-
ent experienced one of the toys
of teaching in the visit of an ad-
mired and admiring pupil. We
fraternized and talked shop until
Saturday night was almost turned
into a slumber party. We have
been hearing only the best of re-
ports from patrons of Shady Hill
school about the work of Miss
Hilda Jones. We are sure that if
enthusiasm 'and hard work win,
she will be a successful teacher.
This morning and every Morn-
ing I see- little_ barfoot tracks, and
lathe that are not so little, and
alippered tracks marching, march-
ing straight along the dusty road
toward school. When I face the
VIIM•11•11•1=1%
WE ARE GLAD TO HAVE
the Murray State College faculty and student body
back with us. We appreciate your past business
and hope to serve more of you this year.
You'll find that we can supply your needs in
all staple and fancy groceriaa.
Every attention given your order at the
W. C. FARMER & SON
Phone 46
GROCERY
West Main Street
- - - _
1 .•••••.........................m.•••••••••••••11.4•••••mr. -vm......mor- -.1m.,, , ...ma. ,m•-• ,.,.- am.. ./.0,
4.
While Attending the
1
i Cooking School . . .
Visit Parker's
Modern Bakery
Not all our patrons fully realize
what a modern and complete bakery
PARKER BROS. have to fully serve
the people of Murray and Calloway
county and this entire section.
When you come to the cooking
school, we cordially invite you to
come a wee bit early, or after the
school has dismissed for the after-
noon, and see our wonderful new
plant where everything is done in the
most modern and sanitary manner
with the best equipment that can be
obtained.
Welcome, College Students,
Both Old and New, to Murray
Parker Bros. Bakery
"Home of Aunt Betty's Bread"
• • 1111 • •I Ma M• ••••
eager young laces of a morning, I
feel humble and elated at once.
and these are the feelings of. all
teaehers, F am sure. Pray for es,
air you parents and all you friends
of the young and of our free coun-
try, pray that you and we may
ever keep their feet marching for-
ward to lives of service and use-
fulness, their, eager faces toward
freedom of the spirit and 'toward
Gud.—Alf.
Hairis Grove
- 
Well here I am again after a
few weeks absence to try to write
a few items for the Ledger &
Times, one of Calloway's leading
newspapers.
Aunt Betty Neale remains un-
improved with high .blood pressure
and nervous trouble. •
Mrs. Minds Lovier is improving"
slowly. She received a fall July
30 in which she broke both bones
in her left limb just above the
ankle.
The farmers in this communty
have just about completed tobacco
cutting and are preparing to sow
wheat and grass seed.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenon Hall had as
their guests Saturday nighl and
Sunday his sister, Miss Gather Hall
of the Edge Hill vicinity,.
"Uncle Billy" Jones is suffering
from a severe attack of rheuma-
tism.
A truck load of people from
here attended the Caldwell family
reunion at Metropolis last'Sunciay.
All reported a nice time with
plenty 'to eat.
We surely appreciate the nice
school bus from Lynn Grove which
-akes all the school children of
liarris Grove school district to
Lynn Grove High School since
the consolidation with Lynn Grove
needed for pastures and late crops.
—Tatter
Edge Hill News
4 very enjoyable program was
given Friday afternoon by the
pupils of Edge Hill school. - Each
child. eauried-vut- their parts-splen-
didly. Quite a few of the parents
were present to see the little ones
in their plays. Mrs. Eron Story is
a very capable teacher and the
children are progressing nicely
under her supervision.
Mrs. Ed Simpson and mother
of Akron. Ohio, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Nat Simpson..
Mrs. Bell Enoch. of Lynn Grove
is visiting Mrs. Rachel Cole.
There will be preaching services
at.the home of Robert Adams Fri-
day night. Brother Smith, a Bap-
tist minister of Mayfield, will do
the preaching. Everyone is cor-
dially invited to attend.
The Rev. Sammie Hicks preached
his farewell sermon at Mt. Pleas-
ant Sunday. He preached The
Sermon on the Mount". Everyone
surely enjoyed the sermon.
Mrs. Verbs Pittman and little
daughter, Betty Pearl, are spend-
ing a few weeks in Paris, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Utley Harding and
children of near Midway, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Kemp, N. L. Kemp,
and. Mildred Crittendon of near
Murray were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Nat Simpson Sunday.
—Hill Billy
Woodlawn School
News
Nine weeks of our school have
passed away, and not a word have
we heard as to our success or fail-
school. ure.
bing  _slaw _Laws, Hope - Our ball team was defeated Ext.
rave, -get a good rain which is much day afternoon by the fine team
from Cherry school. This was a
0
Win a FREE PONY for Your
Boy or Girl
.”••••••••••••••••• --1=1.0.1=0•41
to be given away
SATURDAY, NOV. 28, 1936
.Look fur free coupons in all of Par-
ker-Bros. bakery products at your
grocer's and at our store.
I•••• . m.....a4.••••••••••••••••10•0100•Ma••••”•••..••••••••••••••••••••Mv•■•••••••••••Box in our plant in which to DepositPony coupons .
WELCOME INSURANCE
STUDENTS and FACULTY -
To The Fourteenth Year
of This Outstanding College
The facilities of this office of experieficed insurance
agents- are available to you without obligation.
We write practitally all forms of Fire, Casualty and
Bonding Protection in the old established-stock insurance
companies, including full coverage AUtomosbile Protec-
tion and Accident and Health Insurance.
FRAEE & MELUGIN
Insurance Agents
PHONE 331 FIRST FLOOR GATLIN BLDG.
, -
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
. •
game ie which much interest was
shown. Everyone wondered till
the - last just who the winner
would be. This was our fourth
game of the season. • -
Our pie supper of September 5th
was. a great success. We had a
large crowd, and pies sold all the
way from twenty-five cents to one
dollar and, seventy cents. We
cleared near to $16. We are proud
of our new school equipment.
The honor roll for the past
month is as follows:
First grade: Dorothy Garland,
Billie Guerin and Merel Sills.
Second grade: Calvin Hall.
Third grade: Rubin Garrison
arid Charles Pittman.
Fourth grade: Rebecca Coleman,
and Don Garrison.
Fifth ,grade: D. V. Outland.
Seventh grade: L. E. Outland,
Jennie Coleman, Viola Johnson,
Hafford Sills, Maudina Garrison,
Noble Bray and Argenteen Sills.
S. Pleasant Grove
Mr. 'and Mrs. Rob Phillips and
daughter, Miss Daphne, returned to
Detroit last week after spending
their vacation here.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Phillips re
turned home Sunday night from
a severer days 'visit in Detroit with
their son, Brent and 'his
and their daughter, Miss Lottie
Phillips who returned home with
her parents for a few days.
Joe Charlton, who has been
under the care of a physician, is
improving.
Mrs. Emma McKenzie, Earl
Smutherman and their mother, Mrs.
Sallie Smolherman of Paducah
were visitors Sunday of their
uncle, J. S. Smotherman who has
been critically ill, but who is now
Approving. They were acconipa-
;lied by Mrs. Dixie Hooper. of
Hazel and Bernice Pargner of Por-,
year. Besides many relatives and
friends of this vicinity who have
visited Mr. Smotherman during his
illness. Mr. and Mrs. Rob Phillips
and Oat Denham of Detroit and
the latter's mother of Hazel; his
pastor; the Rev. K. G. Dunn, of
Hazel., and "Uncle Frank Pas-
chall and grandson, Max Nance
of Paris have been to see him.
Prayer meeting next • Saturday
evening' at Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Charlton's. It was conducted by
Mrs. Charlton last Saturday even-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ewel Tinsley's.
C. B. Smith left Monday for
Cleveland. Ohio, to joint her hus-
band wise has been there for
several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Deering en-
tertained relatives and - friends
from Henry county Sunday.
Elder- Robbins of Jones" Mill,
sok---Elder and Mrs,
Tolbert Robbins last week.
There *as a family reunion Sun-
day at Torn Nesbitt's home in
honor of his sister, Mrs. C. B.
Smith. Those present besides his
family were Mr. and Mrs. Cully
Nesbitt and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Hub Dunn and family.
Mrs. Ruby Radford and daugh-
ters, Miss Ernestine and Gene.
Mr.' and Mrs. Ellie Paschall and
daughter, Goebel Scarbrough and
daughter, Hilda May, attended the
Humphreys reunion at Puryear
last Sunday.
Mrs. Armstrong of Mayfield. who
had been visiting her daughter.
Mrs. Quitman Paschall and other
relatives, left Saturday to spend a
few days with her son, Charley
Armstrong, and family.
Brooks Chapel School
News
By Doris Culver
Attendance for the second month
a
"Murray State College means much to Mur-
ray and Calloway county," said C. R. 'Collins,
manager of the Velvet Ice Cream Co., Murray,
"and we aie delighted to welcome the student,'
and faculty, both old and new, to•iiiturra ."
"We are distributors for 'Clover Leaf Ice
Cream, which you Will find nearly everywhere,"
Mr. Collins added.
"We always look forward to the resumption
. of the college classes," Prentice Parker, manager
The company is also distributors for Patrick•
Henry and Pabst Tap-a-Can Beers.
of Parker Brothers Modern Balsery.
"We cordially welcome the college students
and members of the faculty, both old and ne.w,
back to Murray. We invite each of you to come
in and inspect our up to date plant, which we be-
lieve to be one of the finest and most sanitary in
the State of Kentucky."
. Parker Brothers is giving away a beautiful
-Shetland pony to one of its customers on the last
Saturday in November.
Welcome, College -
Students Faculty
We- heartily invite you back to Murray. It
-has- bierr a pleasure try-serve many of-you arrd-we
  -34Tiah &to again.
..4••••••.••••••.........•••••••••••••-.••111111,41•1; •17/•••••••//i.01009.
_SERVICE
is the aim of every clerk and is orker at the Lee & Elliott Store
and not just to get an order out quickly is the meaning. But
to please the housewife in every respect.
We do give prompt service but we also select for her the
' 
pvleertyb.est of groceries with the idea of pteasissg her
- ely 
If you are not a Lee & Elliott customer, try our ser-
vice once and you'll know it is what you
„want in grocery service.
COM-
Lee & Elliott Grocery
TELEPHONE 31/5
PROMPT DELIVERY
.•
was 92 per cent with an enioll- month follows:
ment of 32 pupils. First grade: Howard Culver,.
Harold Culver, Norma Jean Jones.Mrs.
school
The
J. C. Ramsey 'Visited in the
Thursday afternoon.
honor roll for the second
Second grade: William Arlie
Jones, Euin Ramsey.
Fourth grade: Orbie Culver Jr.
Fifth grade: Julia Ramsey.
Seventh grade: Doris Culger,
Marie Jones,
Mrs. Jim Culver and Mrs. Toy
Jones visited the school Friday
afternoon.
1
om0041••••••••••••••••••••=•-am•••••-
Welcome Students
and Faculty
of
Murray State College
We're mighty glad to see you back. And especially
do we'welcome those who are coming' Murray the first
time.
We hope to have the pleasure of serving you with
our superior products. Our business is to make life more
pleasant for you. Always demand CLOVERLEAF DE-
LICIOUS ICE CREAM, and Chocolate Milk — — Bire-
ley's Orange Ade in the Krinkley bottle with the natural
taste and color.
t
VelvetT Ice Cream Co.
Phone 34 Murray, Ky.
••=m,
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Ai One Strong
Institution to
Another---
We Extend Greetings to
State College
It is not in a mere obligation of custom or sense of mere tradi-
tion t14t the Bank of Murray extends a cordial greeting 'and a hearty
welcome to the Murray State Teachers College, its new president, its
administrative force, faculty, and last, but not least, its student body,
as this grand institutionof ours begins its 14th year of service to the
people of Western Itentucky.
It is because we have a genuine appreciation of-the vital service
rendered to the young women and young men of this section that we
have always been glad "to cooperate with Murray-State College in ev-
ery way to -insure its progress.
We invite the acquaintance of every one connected With the_College. We are glad to serve any student, any faculty member, any
member of the staff whenever they require the services of a bank with
as complete' and Modern service as banks in cities many tittles the size
of Murray.
Federal Deposit Insurance is now made permanent. The Bank
of Murray has been a member since the very beginning, being one of
the first to/receive its certificate. Yet this bank is operated on just
as sound and coneervatjve grounds as if there v -:re- no federal deposit
insurance, -
Make Murray Your Home and the Bank of Murray; ,
Your Bank
HERE'S TO THE BEST YEAR OF COLLEGE YET
Deposits and resources have increased virtually a
quarter of a million dollars each *ice the first of the year.
•••,•••••
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Wants Your Business and Will Take Good
Care of It • fsA
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°LIEGE STUDENTS WILL FIND A WARM
I.
••••
WELCOME IN THESE BUSINESS HOUSES!
II Wells Hall, Women's Home
WALLIS DRUG
Welcomes you . . . Students and Faculty . . . Make our
Store your down town headquarters
• ,1
Meet Your
Friends at our
Fountain
The Best in
Drugs, • Sundries
and
Supplies
P-RESCRIPTIONS
• PROMPTLY
• • Fit-AID .1' •
MURRAY'S OLDEST DRUG
STORE, YET THE
YOUNGEST
IN THE MIDDLE OF THE NORTH SIDE
The most complete
Cafe in Murray,
offering you a
most complete
menu
Bring your guests
to dinner
You'll enjoy our
specially pre-
pared meals
If you're eating out-to-
night try our dinner.
Juicy steak, potatoes,
salad, coffee- and des-
sert. It will bring you
back again!
Blue Bird Cafe
MR. and MRS. CHAS. KENNERLY, Props.
A Hearty Welcome
College Students
and Faculty
One and one-half "rears experience
with the modern
NEW ZOTOZ WAVE
Given withoutmachines, no heat, no elec,-
most ''flopular wave now and
htaidieds are thrilled_ with the' ease with which 'NO'
it is'iven.
Simply No Bother at All
1 . mr-s. Myets Beauty
IS
WEST MAIN STREET
••••.
•
•
„stawrs-Ar-
,
Sincere greetings to etrery student and the en-
tire faculty of Murray State College. May we
have the plasure of seriOng you this year, as we
have in the past and it is sincere desire to renew
old acquaintances and Make new friends, by sup-
plying your needsisatisfactorily. •
For anything in Quality Jewelry, Leather
Goods, La-dies' and Gents' Traveling Equipment,
Fountain pens and Gifts That Last, we invite you
_to shop with us.
Our watch and jewelry repair department is
complete, all work being' done by competent and
experienced workmen. pv e also carry a line of
musical repair -Parts ant-mimic-al supplied, espec-
ially strings, reeds and tilouthpieces. We can han-
dle your instrument, repairs at very reasonable
prices. The welcome sign is always out at. H. B.
BAILEY, THE JEWELER.
Students and faculty, no doubt you all had
your favorite' Drug Store.tt home, where you would
go to meet friends. enjoy drinks, and feel free to
do as -you liked. We hope you will consider our
store in Murray the same. We hope we can make
you feel the same at our store. It is-our utmost.
We have plenty of room, tables, magazines,
radio and fans for you to enjoy the comforts of a
-drug-store in the best of ways. Cheerful clerks
willing lo please you at any time.
vomplete lint of cosmetics, perfumes, _
toilet articles,' ;drug, school talpplies, stationery
and a very cortiPlete prescription departibeht-
Our store has just been newly decorated and
we will appreciate your visit when down town.
'Meet your :friends at Wallis Drug, located in the
middle of the North Side.
The Myers Beauty Shop is the oldest, yet the
newest and most modern beauty salon in•Murray.
In the recent inspection by the State Inspector of
Barbers and Beauticians, this shop was the only
• one.itit the state receiving a mark of 100 per cent;
The operators of this excellent shop are well train-
ed and have had eight years of experience in
beauty culture. Mrs. R. A. Myers, owner of the
shop, is a graduate of the Moler School of Beauty
Culture, Memphis: Her assistant, Miss Kate Mc-
Lean, is also a graduate of the same school. Both
ladies' hold a recognized diploma from this:lac-
credited' school.
Their equipment is very modern and up to
date. They have ultra violet-scalp treatment ma-
•- chines and are equipped to give the most popular
machineleAd-ftve. Mr*. Myers is special agent
and distributor of.tie Bereza Cosmetics, of a Bus-.
sian formula, New York.
/410314•
.11160.1U.
The Bluebird Cafe, Murray's rbst complete --
.cafe, under the personal management of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Kennerly, is an excellent place to
enjoy your down town meal. They offer, you
sandwiches, drinks regular meals and special din-
ners pfepared in the most careful manner by high:- .
ly trained chefs.
Mr. -and Mrs. Kinnerly were in the restaurant
business in Critnite City, Ill., owning three estab-
__ liShments there, and when they found the chance
to buy this popular restaurant from Mr. Claude
Brown, former. owner, they disposed of their busi-
nesses in  Grallite-etty and located here. Mr. and
Mrs. Rinneriv ire rciaittorett of.-this county and may,
ed.-trek to Murrayo sa-to be near the College
and their native folks. No better food can be pre-
pared and served in Murray as' you will find in
this restaurant, l'nd it is serv.ed by excellent
waitre tses.
‘*. •̂ 10
•
Sincere Greetings
Students of 1936-37
Quality Jewelry
Leather Goods, Luggage
Gifts That Last
Musical Supplies
Complete Repair Department
H. B. BAILEY
The Jeweler
Students, Welcome to You
$10.95
Dress FREE $S2.5°,0
A DEBBIE Junior $10.95 Dress,' from the Jack and Jill
Shop. A.new modern 1936 model, up to -date-style and'
pattern. Winner may choose dress from stock.
A $25.00 Hyde Park Suit from Corn-Austin Co. Any
style, pattern, model, in stock of this price range. Winner
may choose suit.
These Two Articles to be Given Away FREE /
SATURDAY,. OCTOBER 3
ONE TICKET will be given on each 20c
cash or paid on account.
Only one ticket drawn—No need to be
present.
Now is the time for Fall Cleaning
- KNIT SUITS CLEANED and BLOCKED
. . LEATHER JACKETS. . . VELVETS
• ,HATS . .. COATS.. . RAINCOATS
• . GLOVES . -. BATHROBES.
ft 9
Boone Cleaners
TELEPHONE 234
WE WELCOME Y011!
Again it is our pleasur# to say--"We are glad yo a have decided to at-
tend MURRAY STATE."
We sincerely hope that your stay in MURRAY' Will be a pleasant one;
always know that W. T. SLEDD & CO. are always willingv‘and ready to do any-
th14 humanly possible to make your stay a pleasant one.
At all'times you will find us showing the NEWEST in wearing apparel
for both the Young Man and also the more Conservative type of dresser. We
invite you to call on us, and see for yourself, just the set-up that we have to
show.
All of oprlines of merchandise are nationally known lines, and we feel
that Our selectrolarwill please you.
• •
W. T. SLEDD & Co.
MR. SMITH. the Storrs-
Schaefer Tailoring represen-
tative, will be with us
SEPTEMBER 23 and 24
We Invite you to inspect
his line.
rj •
We haiie a full 'hie
THE HOME OF
Griffon Clothes. Merit (Style.
Mart). Arrow Shirts, Univer-
sal Pajamas, Botany and Ar-
row Ties. Lee Hats. Arrow
Vaerwear. Nunn-Bush and_
Friendly Shoes.
See
"BILL" THOMPSON
Our College
Representative
of Gymnasium Suits, Shoes and Socks
-.44-a 44- •
•
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PAGE SEVEN
THOROUGHBREDS PLAN PERFECT SEASON
Murray Intends Record of No Losses on This
Year's Schedule of Nine
The Murray State College Thor-
eughbred football team is in full
swing. :practice has been ping on
fur the past two weeks twice daily
alid although several are out tem-
porally with minor injuries...the
squad is taking shape for the first
game here with Georgetown, Fri-
•ttey-wight, Se-pteffitrer. 28.
Murray meets nine dollege teams
this year and is expecting to com-
plete the schedule with no losses.
As Bruce Dudley, of the Courier-
Jeurnal, says. when the doors of
nine football teams hear a stout
knifk knock at their door, and
the answer to 'Who's there," will
be Murray; there's plenty to over-
come before they are conquerers
of the Murray aggregation," if they
do. Multray will encounter
Georgetown College, Morehead
Teachers, Ouachita College of
Arkansas. Misissippi College, Mid-
Ale Tennessee, Union University,
Weal Tennesse Teachers, Tennes-
--see Teen, and by no meats a slight
foe. Western of Bowling Green.
' Murray's squad of 34 men is
last...dicking,_ into The retuiar Thor-
oughbred Itaiairs and when they
meet the Georgetown Tigers on
Friday night week chi the Murray
sod, there's bound to be thrills :end
excitement for all fans. -
The Murray squad weigh?' on an
average of 177 pounds. but the boys
ill pick up about 10 pounds per
man by their first game.
Henderson Captain
Julian Henderson, of Fulton, is
captain of the tearo and Bob- Mill-
er. of Guthrie, is the alternate cap-
tain. Both are backfield men, and
they lc,holoalm what to do with the
belle* e they get it and what to
do when the other side has it.
Henderson is a fullback who passes
and Cents, and who can rip the
line. - He weighs 202 pounds. Miller,‘
di3U. -13-.--a unrst LiNefuf pastimer-
Other backfield luminaries are
Charley Yarbrough, of Murray;
Paul Fowler of Farmington; J. R.
Mitchell of Clay: Bob Nunn, of
Murray; John Jasper, of Murray,
and Bill ,McRaven, of Hickman:
Bill Thompson. Owensboro, • Und
Hugh Finley, Fulton, witY call
signals.
Edwin Gunter, Paducah; C. • W.
Hardin. Jellico, and 44'le Putnam,
Decatur, IIL, will/care for the
chores at center The first two
have had the eater •experience. •
'imey Or n, Morganfleld: El-
mer Coch ne. Paducah:, Jim Tot-.
at ray; Dennie HOrlander,
Owen ore, and Buster -•Neece.
lla.f, are being primed for guard
y. Cochrane and Organ are
xpected to be in the opening line-
up.
'Breds' Mentor
RAY STEWART
Head Coach
Murray is exceptionally strong at
tackles, being blessed with "Pig
Iron" Land, Jellico, arid Benny,
Cook, Paducah.
"1 don't know which is the
stronger boy, and neither do they,"
Mr. Stewart says.
Another dandy tackle is Jim
Ed Diuguid, Murray. 'Dub Russell,
Murray; Pete Wright, Fulton, tied
Russell Snyder, Corbin, are „ether
Line Coich
OTIS EDMONDS
We Welcome the Old and the New
COLLEGE STUDENTS and FACULTY
To Murray for the 1936-37 SeS si on of Murray State College.
We hope to make it the greatest in history and to that end
we pledge our whole-hearted co-operation.
We Have a Full and Complete Line of
-School Supplies
5c and 10c, 41.00 and up
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
Everett Junes, Mgr. Curt Jones, Vice-Pres.
Pugh, Pres.
MURRAY, KY.
husky lads eager for tackle assign-
ments.
Herndon, Jones, Skilled- .
The ends are 'lee Herndon, Mur-
ray: Frank Jones, Mayfield; Dale
Deibert, Paducah; Jim Allison,
Owensboro, and Gene Bland, Bard-
well. Herndon and Jones are the
mOst skilled.
Drugstore coaches say Bland and
Deibert, who are sophomores, will
be at the ends regularly before the
season' is over.
The spirit of the Murray Thor-
oughbreds always has been splen-
did. When Paul Fowler first re-
ported, he was asked what posi-
nein he played.
"I can play any position." the
youngster asserted. "Use me where
you're the weakest." -
Thus Fowler is expected to pro-
duce when called upon.
Only One Night Game
Of the four games played in the
Thoroughbred stadium .only one -is
a night affair. This is the fir
game, with Georgettewle. If Olfse
heat continues as it has the.epest
few weeks without rain tne game
will be beter played it flight
HENDERSON, Captain
because of the intense heat in the
afternoon. With such cool nights
the Thoroughbreds should run
rough shod. The encounted begins,
at 8 p. m.
The other three games are played
in the Afternoon at Murray stad-
, -begins at 2 p. m.
Murray meets Ouchita for the first
time this year, October 10. As to
Whether this team is-great offens-
ive material for the Thoroughbreds
is to be determined as it develops
through its schedule. Time, has
shown that they have produced
excellent teams. On Saturday, Oc-
tober 17, Murray will meet the
Mississippi team. This team has
always been a great foe of the
Racehorses and will continue, no
doubt, to'be sa stiff team to con-
quer this year.
The tan- gatfrk of the'ssascier yet
the one anticipated all year, is
the Western game here on Satur-
day. November 21. Murray's 26-6
triumph over Western in 1933 gave
the folks here their greatest foot-
.
( Freshman Mentor I
JOHN MILLER
Welcome Students
A Stall in Our Stable for Every Thoroughbred
We Major
in
Men's Wear
We're not kidding. . . We real-
ly have the latest, smartest and
best we've seen in
moons.
-
many
• •
"We Prepare You to Step Out"
CORN AUSTIN CO.
"Where Men Trade"
r
"
Directs Athletics
CARLISLE CUTCHIN. ,
ball thrill. The Western State
Teachers are Murray's keenest riv-
als, especially at football. Western
won lash year by 21-6, but that
was last year. Also, the game was
played at Western. This year,
the battle, which is the football
classic of Western Kentucky, and
one that would entiVen any foot-
ball area anywhere, will be waged
on Calloway county turf. And of
course there is, something in the
home track that makes these Thor-
oughbreds kick up their heels,
and footballs, and go "hell bent for
MILLER, Alt.-Captain
leather," from goal to goal.
Murray Favored This Year
"Swede" Anderson, the, coach at
Western said he thought the game
between Western and Murray this
year would be a toss-up with -the
pdds in favor of Murray. „
When this information was On--
veyed to Roy Stewart. the coach
at Murray,' he snorted, jest like a
true Thoroughbred, and all-season-
ed coaches,
"A toss-up in favor of Murray!"
he exclaimed. "Why, Western has
lost only three men: from last
year. We have lost thirteen, and
that's an unlucky number.- Western
has a Much better chance to beat •
us this year than it had last year,,,
and it beat us last year.
"However":---and here's the bad
news, boys—"Murray will have a
bettek- team this year titan it had .
last' yeae.and we are not going to
make any slips in the Western
game. We intend to win. We ex-
pect a bruising battle, but, I re-
peat, we intend to
• The two teams FiaVe played five
games, beginning with ;V start of
the Stewart regime in 1.931, and
Western has triumphed in three of
the tests, but Western has tallied
only one more point in the series.
the total scores being 54 for Wes-
tern and 33 for Murray. _
With such an assistant, as Don
Edmonds, who was an Indiana full-
back and a star at that, C
Stewart can truthfully say • his
boys would get the training, even
if they should fail to produce when
called on at the turf clasics.
_Of course Freshman -Coach John
Miller will be training the yearl-
ings into - varsity material for next
year's squad. his freshman •-schecT-
ule has not boen--eompletely ar-
ranged as yet, but he expects to
have an excellent squad. Possibly
as good as that of 1931:
Murray's schedule follows:
'September 25 — Georgetciwn,
hale.
as Colonel Dick Calloway would
have said, "We are going to get a
eels:twee on 'Western' this year and
pri.:e it loose from the K. I. A. C.
,to.i ball championship."
- LAND, Tackle
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes te, the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
HEALTH AND
HAPPINESS
BY GALEN_ GOUGH
Formerly Director. Physical
Culture Maefadden Publica-
tions. Inc., Health Editor Psy-
:i.trinagy Mugaztne, New York
-
Evening Graphic. Author of
Health Psychology, etc.
• (Written txclusivety for the
Ledger & Times)
Fat of long standing Is difficult
to dissolve into the system.
Because of this I am extending my
fast to 40 days. It seems that the
first few days of a fast takes away
the surplus fat and leaves the re-
maining hardened tissue to dissolve
slowly without injurious effect
because the fact remains if one
'lost too rapidly then the system
Would be weakened. Nature un-
doubtedly takes care of the sys-
tem in this respect. Again in my
particular case I have fasted most
-every year for the past 10 years
arid in all this time I' have never
really gotten rid of some of the
fat which I possessed. Strange as
it seems year by year my fatty tis-
sues have hardened. In fact to the
point where some of the fat has
become as hard as muscle- even
forming a grissel effect. I actual-
ly believe that I .could live for 70
days without ill effect and would
remain as strong as ever until the
60th day of fast. In the past week
ll_haven't lest over a half pound
a day . . . which is a - natural re-
sult in such cases. Yet I have
possibly taken more water than
the, average three men. Water has
sustained my vigor and even the
sacharine and artificial fruit flav-
ors of cold' drinks have added to
make me hole my own. This mere-
ly goes to prove how little the
system requires When it comes to
food.- How few realize the import-
ance of eating less. We all eat
twice tee much and if analyzed
properly we really eat about three
times as much as we should.
• Fasting for strength is a natural
course in the fleshy person. I am
no exception'. Everyone could gain
more strength. if they fasted, pro-
vided they had too much excese
fat to begin with. As I said before
by ridding the -body Or egeeas fat
one gives the „muscles more- free- the feats without strain. If you
dom of activity. Soon I will per-
form here, possibly next week end,
Thursday or Friday. In my per-
formance I will astonish everyone
with feats of steength which, would
normally amaze them regardless of
the fact whether I did them- or
not with or without food. How-
ever, there is one thing evident
and that is that in performing the
feats I will ix_mosa...activa. and-at
ease in my performance than I
would have with a lot of fat and
food in my body, I will perform
want to have a few thrills then
don't fail to see me as I shall do
legat_to entertain you beyond
y_our greatest expectation. Seeing
Is believing and if in my perform-
ance you are bewildered too much,
then I'll do my best to explain the
particular feat which may astound
You. NothinrTe—uripossible under
the sun'and while the most diffi-
t aceontedieileed -I ease/ix
you that there isn't •anything I
shall do but what you could also
do if properly trained.
A Sincere Welcome
To Murray State College
Faculty and Students
WE ARE PROUD OF THE SCHOOL "t
AND ARE GLAD TO HAVE
THE STUDENTS BACK
WITH US
Don't forget to call for
YUKON'S BEST
FLOUR
Covington Bros. & Co.
Ihmsomm.14..1111514.111.111.101... 
•
October 3--Morehead, away.
October 10—Ouachita, here.
October 1'7—Mississippi •C., here.
October 23—Middle Tennessee,
away.
October 30—Union U., away.
November, 7—West Tenn., away.
November 13—Tenn. Tech., away.
-Neetfriber 4T-7n-if-ern, here.
, Murray had an entalment of -89
for its first semester in 1923-24
when Rainey T. Wells opened the
school. Tire' enrollment today
1,060.
It will be noted most Of Meirra-
feotball hearties have come frum
this section. which is known as
the purchase, and these chLpso aY.
GUNTER, Center
-
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GRAHAM & JACKSON
• • •
NEW 1936 FALL VALUES
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NEW FALL SUITS
STRIPES AND CHECKS IN SPORT MODELS
NEW-FALL SHOES
KID, CALF SKIN AND BUCK LEATHERS
NEW FALL HATS
ALL- SHAPES, ALI,. THE NEW COLORS
GRAHAM & JACKSON .We Dress Men
-
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Was in the Ledger . Times'
brand new printing house Satur-
day. Ralph Wear and Gene Boyd
were my pilots. What a 'wonder-
ful demonstration, machinery ere-
abed by the most skilled engineers.
Hats off to Joe Lovett and the en-
tire she-banr!
Ole "Eagle- was not on the
'Honor Roll" last week because
4ast Monday was a holiday, no
tural mail that day. The letter
Was rePereixali 41-131141- 410,1 the.
day long. The only time I 'missed'. .
since heck was a pup.
I saw Esq. Jo M. Thomas of
Model. Terms near Pine Bluff. He
said a 200 pound deer escaped from
the reservation by swimming the
Tennessee River into Calloway
'county. A motor boat crew almost
captured it. but the frightened
'Oap" escaped.
Harrie Cotham. a brilliant young
man, entered Hills Business Col-
lege in Oklahoma City last week.
Mrs: Vera Cotham returned to
her home near Brown's Grove
Saturday after voting her sister.
Mrs. Celia Jenkins of Nashville,
Tenn.
Miss Celia Hurt taught school at
Goshen and other, places in Callo-
way county before her marriage to
Mr. Jenkins—"Long ago in
old Judea. left their nets to fol-
low—."
James Parker Miller of Hazel,
literary debater, will preach at
Union Grove Sunday. September
X& at 10:45 a. m.
My good friend John Carlton
traded his farm fora house and
let in Murray. and will move
there. I reckon that he has
boujght and sold and Moved to
Mere different farms in Calloway
county than anybody. Well, sir, I
base "Moved 20 times in last 50
years and me a blame renter. Much
funny! No honey iaosO
Celebrated Will Kirkland'abirth-
day Sunday. Don't know his age
had I am afraid to guess at it.
_This neighborhoqs1 has-- gene
through the sweat box in cutting
Itbd housing tobacco in the last six
weeks. I raised tobacco 53 years
straight. and had to quit on ac-
count of infirmities of old age—
partially deaf. blind, chronic cons-
tipstion and knees so stiff I have to
make two trials to get my britches
on every morning.
Peyton Richersori said Sam
Christenberry bad been standing
in water- waist deep to est hare
•
.; EIGHT
}
•
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Stella Gossip
so that he s, .,.•-- at the
big meeting. Yes. and Peytoo has
a regular female voice.
• 
With due respect to all the read-
ers of the Ledger & Times. I am.
as ever, your ole-e-"Eagle°
Gunter's Flat
Little Myrtle Mae NeabItt of
Midway who has infantile paraly-
sit, shows very little improvement.
. Sam Smotherman, who has been
sick for sometime, is improving- -
oalintIS,„ •
Mr. atia-SeriTrrhirre'lleiefarid"Of
Midway are the parents of a baby
girl born last week.
_Fred Tucker of Midway has sold
his business to Bob Orr of Detroit.
Mich. The business will be man-
aged by Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cooper
who will take posseSsion Monday.
Friday afernoon. September 11.
the neigkobors of Mrs. • Holland
Witherspooni honored her with a
shower. Those present were Mrs.
Lloyd Witherspoon. Mrs. Galen
Witherspoon. Mrs. Herman Hill.
Mrs. Willie Vaughan. Mrs. Leila
Hopper. Mrs. Jim Adams. Mrs.
tirennith White. Mrs. Wesel Curd.
Mrs. Lee Gingles. Mrs. Jim Black.
Mrs. Hallet Ettwart. Mrs. Edgar
Wells. Mrs. J. F. Wells. Cordie
Myers and Minnie Marshall Ad-
ams. Names or those sending
gifts failed to be reported.
Max Nance of Paris is visiting
his aunt. Mrs. Leslie Ellis.
Mrs. .Galon„ Willcerson left Sun-
for Jackson. Tenno to be at the
bedside of her aunt who is ill.
—"Rose bud"
Faxon_ School News
By Robbie Williams
Faxon Won it second sonball
game of the season Friday against
Hazel by a score of 10-5. Hicks
pitched for Hazel and allowed the
Cardinals 9 hits. A home run by
Gantt. a double by Falwell. and
seven singles, aided by several Cr-
leers produced the  ten 111111S. Wil-
liams pitched six innings for Faxon
allowing five hits. Thompson
pitched the last inning and allow-
ed only one hit: Williams and
Hicks each struck out one batter
and neither granted a pass. Thomp-
son played left field for- Bartlett
for the first six innings.
After the high school game,the
:Faxon independents -downed the
Hazel--Yodependents by •a 'score of
5-3.
Why Suffer With Disease When
Chiropractic Can Cure You
For hay fever. asthma. malarial
fever, flux, dysentery, colitis.
diarrhea. all, forms of indigestion, '
typhoid fever, high blood pressure.!
low blood preslure. infantile pa- '
ralysis. in far all kinds of pa-
ralysis, kidney trouble, heart dis-
ease, lung disease. headache,:
female trouble. appardwitis. St.
Vitus Dance.- nervousness. eolueS.
asthma and many other diseases.
Trj, the CHIROPRACTOR. Their
successful cures are many. Their
failures are few.
We also rasse broken arches and
correct many abnormal condition;
of the feet.
W. C. Oakley, Chiropractor
The Fax& boys go to Concord
fo a game Wednesday. Sept. 16,
and' we expect ori play Aurora at
Faxon on Friday.
Because of trouble about She
tickets Mr. Walston. will not take
his judging team to the State Fair.
as formerly announced.,
The student body was divided
in two different groups last- week,
by two of our senior boys. Wayne
Dyer and Wilson Gantt. The of-
ficers that were elected on Wayne's
society were:
Pregident. Wayne Dyer: vice-
president. .Adan setoe-
'titer ittibeffe—Ettitket3ostreasurec
Talmadge Burkeen; editor. Vif-
ginia Collie; sponsor. Mr. Walston:
program committee, Voris Parker.
Imogene 'Farris and Hilda Colson.
The officers that were elected on
Wilson's society were as follows:
President, Wilson Gantt; vice-
president. Judhita Roberts; secre-
tary, Anne HensleetOreasurer. Rex
Falwell; editor, James Brandon;
sponsor. Mr. Jones; sergeant-at-
arms. Robert Rowe program com-
mittee. Anne lienslee, Nannie Bur-
keen and Rex Falwell.
We hare- not as yet chosen a
name for the societies but will
be published later.
The teachers of this section of
the county will meet at Faxon
at 4 o'clock Monday atfernoon to
work out plans for the Fair which
will be held October 16.
First and Second Grade
Miss Farmer was here Friday.
She explained -to the children the
importance of iettending school
every 'day. The first grade is.mak-
ing a border for the black board.
made up of Mother Goose figures.
The second grade is making a
health booklet in connective with
their posters for the fair.
Third and Fourth Grude
The truant officer visited the
third and fourth grade room last
week and made :a talk on the im-
portance of regular attendance.
- Several pupils were absent last
week. The two grades have been
bringing in materials for their con-
struction work. Several students
have made attractive porfolloa The
third grade has planned a health
booklet. The fourth grade is now
working on an English booklet. "
Fifth and Sixth Grade
We have been very busy this
week preparing for the fair. We
have most of the things finiabed
for our room. We are very glad
to have Dorothy Wells and Marie
Ellis.back. We hope that they can
come every dm,. - We haveo-beee
taking tests, this week. The truant
officer visited our room last Fri-
day. She insisted on every one
being present at school every day.
We are sorry that Miss Emma
Keel's mother is very ill again and
she is ;absent from school. although
we are very proud to have Miss
Irene Brandon with. vs, who la
teaching in Miss' Keel's place.
PIT
ICE CREAN
As You Like It!
Geldbloorn lee Cream. Is made in
every flavor, special -designs for an
special occasions. Ice cream specialties
,of every kind.
Whether it's a "cone" or the most
. elaborate Sundae. ask tour 'eater for
GOLDROOOM lee" Cream. Its richness,
flavor and texture is unequalled. _ 
•
The City Consumers Co. extends
!meetings to Murray State College and
"'a-kiwi- it. faeulty and .student, teery
sate-elm
Cool off with GOLDBLOOM
Vita-Fresh Orange Drink
lisp Drink with the FRESH ORANGE.
TASTE
INCORPORATED
TENTH and'MONROF • • PADUCAH., Ky.,
Ii /•//444tV//5Y/////////1/,/, MOW/ reffir,e / / MV.44,„
•
Kirksey Kinklets
Tile - Rev. Davis filled his regu-
lar appointment at Coldwater last
Sunday.
The Rev. - -Moss of 'Nashville.
Tenn.,' filled his regular appoint-
Ment at Locust Grove church. last
Sunday„ Thi.4 was his last ap-
pointment of the year. There will
be a pastor elected in October for
the ensuing year.
Marvin Howard and family of
near Bell City attended church
services at Locust Grove last Sun-
We surely are having a seige of
hot weether. The farmers are
having to draw water for their
stock and I want to tell you its a
job.
The remains of Ulas Cunning-
ham, a highly respected citizen_ of
this county, were shipped to May-
field from Detroit last week and
burial was in the Mt. Cannel'
cemetery Saturday. Services were
conducted 'by the Rev Nall , of
Clinton, Ky. He leaves three chil-
dren. Leon. Albert and Jessie
Bruce. besides four brothers,
Claud..Earlie„ Most and Fate Cun-
ningham of near LaCenter. Ky. He
is also survived .by three sisters,
Mrs. Creekmur of Murray. Mrs. C.
W. Watson and Mrs. Frank Hanley
of Kirksey and a host of friends
to mourn his death. A large con-
corse of friends attended the ser-
vices. Athong those attending the
fuenral services were Mr. and Mrs.
John Carlton. Mr. and Mrs. K.
Reid of Dawson Springs, C. Pit-
man of Mayfield. He was 65 years,
five months and 15 days of age.
Claud Manning is building enew
barn. This one makes the third
new barn buitt in this neighbor-
resod in the past two months.
Tbbacco is about all cut and
quite a few farmers have finished
curing the weed.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Swith of
Detroit are visiting 'relatives and
friends in this section. They at-
tended the funeral services for
Mr. Cunningham last Saturday.
-F,aok Brat-ten- ef—rieir Aline la
critically ill with high blood pres-
sure.—Lazy Ned.
New Concord High
School News
Several new students have been
enrolled in the last two - weeks,
comieg from Pleasant Valley. Prov-
idence and Cherry. High school
now has RA enrolled and a total
of '186 for the entire school.
Class officers (or the year have
been elected. They are as follows:
Grades 8th, Oth. and 8th—presl-
dent. Leroy Eldridge; vice-presi-
dent. Charles Stradert secretary-
treasurer, Sue 'Coleman; class spon-
sir, Mr. Grogan. ,
Freshman class—president, Har-
mon Smith. vice-piesident. Brooks
Thomas:- - secretary.e Audrey Mae
Coleman. treasurer, Rachel. .• Laasi-
*ter; sponsor. Mrs. Williams.
Sophomore class—president. Gus_ .
Dee Yarbrough: vice-president,
Reymon Elkins; secretary._. Lena
Mae Boyd: treasurer. Hilcia-4:iin
Lawsono-sponsor. Mr. Crass.
Junior class—president. Thomas
McCage: vice-president, . Creel=
Bucy; Secretary, Bobbie Wiliam
Farley! treasurer. Mary Alice Cole-
'man; sponsor. Mr. Walston,'
Senior clam—president, Gladys
exan es: vice-president -t"CirTine
Eldridge; ̀ secretary-treasurer. Lew-
is Bury: 'sponsor. Mr. Lassiter.
The seniors have selected ' their
class rings. _ .
Mrs. Williams has started anisie
practice atith different groups. .The
girls' glee club has been organized
and are learning several new nurn-
hers.
Mr. Walston and four agricul-
toere boos.. elan to attend the State
Pair as, part of the judging team.
They will lease Thursday and re-
tiiin. Saturday.
The second softball -game and
second victory for Concord was
won Friday. August 12,. at _Almo.
The scores were 8-1. The team
plans to :Meet the Faxon Cardinals
W-cdneAdow,September_16, at_C9n-
Q.6
HOT EL
Gibs
FOOD
APPEAL
tat 010505 HAS ALL Oen
stirs APPEAL OPICE,AP.
PEAL AND FOOD APPEAL
FY/ PALlANT (AA MC,Q.
.rairyat in Cincinnati
3C POEMS "fITH EATO
-11••• MD, rale.* 14
curd. A good game is expected.
A game was also played between
the girls of Almo and those, of
Concord. The Concord girls won
their first game by a score of 11-9.
So far the attendance for the
gri:des nas been above the usual
average.
The first 'five grades are taking
exams this week for the first
month.
The first grade folks are very
much interested in Ben and Alice.
They will soon get through with
their charts and 'begin reading in
their books: .
.The second graders are each
making an. A" B "C -6661C --E'vefi,
bAy wants one.
Itie third grade is interested in
learning good habits. They hive
some posters on the wall teaching
good habits and they have made
Good Health books this week.
They have inspection every morn-
ing to see who can form the most
good habits. Aubrie. Allen, Betty
Sue. Chester. Mary Ann. and J. B.
est gold stars last week.
ad 
Kirksey School' News
The Lynn Grove softball team
met our team here Friday. The
scores were 7-8 in favor of Kirk-
soy. We have a game scheduled
with Hazel boys and girls Wednes-
day afternoon:
Clubs were organized last week
We now have the 4-H Club, F. F.
A., Campfire Girls, and a health
dub, The Campfire Girls, under
the leadership of Miss Erwin. went
on a hike Thursday to Backusburg
spring. Everyone .enjoyed them-
selves very muCh.
Galen Gough. the world's strong
man, will be here Saturday mot.
September .19. fur a regular per-
formance featuring his . feats of
strength. He was present Friday
morning at chapel and gave a fine
lecture- OE: -The Needs of Edu-
cation." •
There will now be reading ma-
terial for all since the school li-
brary has subscribed for the fol-
lowing magazines and newspapers
for the eelsool year: News Week,.
Literary Digest. American Boy,
Readers Digest. Hygia. School Ac-
tivIties, Poplar Science. Vital
Speeches of the Day. The Sun-
Democrat and The Courier Jour-
nal. This was made possible by
the splendid cooperation of the
student body in contributing 25c
each for the purpose. We wish to
thank the editors of The Ledger
& Times and' TheWest Kentuckian
for giving the school subscriptions
to their newspaper.
Work has been stiwted on the
musical comedy, "Cupid Up To
Date," under the direction of Miss
Rebecca Kelly, a director for the
Wayne P. Sewell Co. of Atlanta.
This play will be given Saturday
SenteinheO 26; 'Don't forget
the date.
The total enrollment climbed to
203 when Sylvia Nell Lawrence'
entered the ninth grade last Friday.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Tinnie Scofield, and Husband
E. D. Scofield,
Plaintiff's
Judgment of Sale
Nannie Booker, Et Al.
- Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof. 1938, in the. above
cause for the purpose of division
of property and costs herein.. ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day, the 28th day of September,
1936. at 1 o'clock or thcrabout
(same beng county court day), up-
on a credit of six months, the fol-
lowing described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towits
One and one-half (1tis) acres, off
the north end of the following de-
scribed ten (10) acres, off of the
west side of the following describ-
ed lands, viz—A piece or parcel of
land, viz, known and designated as
the south-west forty (40) acres off
of Qr. Sec. of land known as the
William Blythe.. heirs, land, and
lying south of the town of Mur-
ray, Ky., said forty (40) acres more
or less and fully described as
being the west half of lot No. 4,
and 5, in the division of the Wil-
liams land, and bounded as fol-
W.Wao---Eicatrining, at the South
West Corner, of the N. E. Quarter,
of See. 34, T. 2, Range 4, East;
Thence North five and half (51/2)
Degrees west eighty 180) poles to a
stake at L. Thence east eighty-one
(81), poles to a stake north eighty-
four (84) deg. and forty-five 145)
min. Thence south to Qr. Sec. line
to a stake, the north west corner
of Chas. Luter, and with the east
corner of Obe Schroader's land;
Thence W. eighty-one- (81)s Poles
south eighty-three (83) Deg. and
thirty (30) min. to the south-west
of said Qr. Sec. to the beginning
containing forty (40) acres more or
less.
Also the west-h.aif of the follow-
ing described lot known as lot
No. 11, in Eaker addition to the
town of Murray, Kentucky, plat to
same being recorded in Deed Book
30, at Page 482, in the Calloway
County Court Clerk's Office at
Murray, Ky.
Also the following described
property to-wit:—Beginning. at the
South East Corner in the tract of
land described in the deed from J.
D. Eaker, to Babe Booker, in Deed
Book, 33 at page 158, on the north
side of a road and on line between
the said Babe Booker's land and
Mike Fair's land running due north
eighteen (18) rds. to the Stubble-
field land, or the nortkeest corner
of the Babe Booker land; Thence
West • With the Stubblefield and
Booker line five (5) Rds., to a
rock; 'Thence south eighteen (18)
Rds. to a road or stake; Thence
East with said road to the begin-
ning corner, and containing eighty
(80) Square Rods, more or less,
and being in Section 34 T. 2, Range
4, East.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must 'execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legitl
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the fore and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
GROGAN REALTY COMPANY
Office Over Dale & Stubblefield
Real Estate Bought and Sold
FIRE INSURANCE—
travelers Fire Insurance Co.
Sun Fire Insurance Co.
Collecting and adjusting of notes and
accounts
BEN GROGAN, Manager
PHONE 472 MURRAY, KY.
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KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & POWER CO. FREE
Murray, Kentucky.
Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday
Sept.
22-23'24
PARKER'S BAKERY
AFTERNOONS ONLY if
Beginning at 2:00 P.M.
Not only tastier foods, but kitchen economy
- - -.how to utilize every penny's worth of food
- - will be thoroughly demonstrated at this
FREE SCHOOL, conducted by
MISSES MULLIGAN and HARDY
of our Home Service Department
Food is advancing
and scientific cooking
is more important
than ever before.
Thursday, Sept. 24
FREE
PRIZES
Bring or Send Your
Own Cook—
This'Is a special feature, never before offered in thil section.
It will mean savings, better food," tastier dishes to have your cook learn the newest and bes
t ways
)f preparing and conserving fooa. 
/
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YOU Alq ALL CORDIALLY INVITED!
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